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Single Photon Emission Computed Tomography (SPECT) can be used to identify and 
quantify changes in molecular and cellular targets involved in disease. A radiopharmaceutical that 
targets a specific metabolic function is administered to a subject and planar projections are 
formed by imaging emissions at different view angles around the subject. The reconstruction task 
is to determine the distribution of radioactivity within the subject from the projections. We 
present a reconstruction approach that utilizes only a few view angles, resulting in a highly 
underdetermined system, which could be used for dynamic imaging applications designed to 
quantify physiologic processes altered with disease. 
We developed an approach to solving the underdetermined problem that incorporates a 
fast matrix-based multi-pinhole projection model into a primal-dual algorithm (Chambolle-Pock), 
tailored to perform penalized data fidelity minimization using the reconstruction’s total variation 
as a sparse regularizer. The resulting algorithm was implemented on a Graphics Processing Unit 
(GPU), and validated by solving an idealized quadratic problem. Simulated noisy data from a 
digital rat thorax phantom was reconstructed using a range of regularizing parameters and primal-
dual scale factors to control the smoothness of the reconstruction and the step-size in the iterative 
algorithm, respectively. The approach was characterized by evaluating data fidelity, convergence, 
and noise properties. 
The proposed approach was then applied to few-view experimental data obtained in a 
preclinical SPECT study. 99mTc-labeled macroaggregated albumin (MAA) that accumulates in the 
lung was administered to a rat and multi-pinhole image data was acquired and reconstructed. The 
results demonstrate MAA uptake in the lungs is accurately quantified over a wide range of 
activity levels using as few as three view angles. In a pilot experiment, we also showed using 15 
and 60 view angles that uptake of 99mTc-hexamethylpropyleneamineoxime in hyperoxia-exposed 
rats is higher than that in control rats, consistent with previous studies in our laboratory. Overall 
these experiments demonstrate the potential utility of the proposed method for few-view three-
dimensional reconstruction of SPECT data for dynamic preclinical studies.
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Figure 5.8: TV-KL minimization: the convergence metrics evaluated at each iterations; 
(a) data error, (b) object RMSE, (c) PPDG × n, and (d) dual-condition for 16 view 
angles. 
Figure 5.9: The smoothed digital phantom. (a) A top down view of the central slice. (b) 
The central slice of a side view, as viewed from left to right in (a). 
Figure 5.10: Reconstructions of the smoothed phantom using TV-KL minimization. 
Figure 5.11: Profiles of the smoothed phantom using TV-KL minimization. 
Figure 5.12: Smooth phantom: the convergence metrics evaluated at each iteration; (a) 
data error, (b) object RMSE, (c) PPDG × n, and (d) dual-condition for 16 view 
angles. 
Figure 5.13: Creating the 3D digital lung phantom; (a) Original CT reconstruction, (b) 
binary lung mask, (c) Gaussian noise applied to the lung region, (d) blurring to 
simulate heterogenous uptake, (e) inclusion of the surrounding tissue, (f) 
reinsertion of the large blood vessels.  
Figure 5.14: Axial slices through the rat lung phantom. The images pan from the top of 
the lung, at the left, to the bottom of the lung, on the right. 
Figure 5.15: The lung phantom simulating different mean activity levels in the lungs: 
mean intensities of (a) 160 , (b) 320, (c) 640, and (d) 1280 in the lung region. 
Figure 5.16: Reconstructions: each row represents 3, 6, 15, and 60 view angles. The first 
four columns are the CP reconstructions for a given smoothing parameter and s = 
100. MLEM is shown in the last column for comparison. 5% noise. 
Figure 5.17: Horizontal intensity profiles taken from the central slice: (a) 3 views, (b) 15 
views, and (c) 60 views. For s = 100 and 5% noise. The true profile is shown in 
green, and MLEM is shown in magenta. 
Figure 5.18: The CP convergence metrics: The rows correspond to the data DKL, the 
PPDG, and the dual-condition. The columns display the results for 3, 15, and 60 
view angles. In all cases, s =100 with 5% noise applied to the data. 
Figure 5.19: Mean intensity estimates obtained from 100 noise realizations plotted 
against the known intensities in the lung regions of the phantom for !  = 1. Linear 
regressions for other !  are summarized in table 5.1. 
Figure 5.20: Reconstructions: Each row represents 3, 6, 15, and 60 view angles. The first 
four columns show the CP reconstructions for a given scaling parameter and !  = 
1. MLEM is shown in the last column for comparison. 5% noise. 
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Figure 5.21: Horizontal intensity profiles taken from the central slice for s = 1 and s = 
50. The rows represent 3, 15, and 60 view angles. The true profile is shown in 
green, and MLEM is shown in magenta. 
Figure 5.22: Mean intensity estimates in the lung region for !  = 1: (a) 3 view angles, and 
(b) 15 view angles. 
Figure 5.23: Convergence metrics for 3 view angles with s = 1, 10, 50, and 100. The 
columns display the results for !  = 0.01, 0.10, and 1.00. 
Figure 5.24: CP Reconstructions using the L2 data constraint: each row represents a 
particular number of view angles and each column a given smoothing parameter 
! . s = 100 in all cases. 
Figure 5.25: Horizontal intensity profiles for reconstructions of Poisson noisy data using 
the L2 data constraint. The SNR and CC are calculated for the full reconstruction 
volume. 
Figure 5.26: Mean intensity estimates in the lung regions for !  = 1 and s = 100 obtained 
using the CP method with the L2 data constraint. 
Figure 5.27: The CP convergence metrics: The rows correspond to L2 data error, PPDG 
× n, and dual-condition. The columns display results for 3, 15, and 60 view 
angles. 5% noise. 
Figure 5.28: Mean intensity estimates in the lung regions for !  = 1 and s = 1, 50, and 100 
obtained using the CP method with the L2 data constraint. 
Figure 5.29: (a) ! PPDG × n, the change in the partial primal-dual gap times the number 
of iterations as a function of iteration, (b) the dual-conditions plotted over 
iteration. 
Figure 5.30: ! PPDG × n over iteration in the first column and ΔPPDG × n over 
iteration in the second column for 3, 15, and 60 view angles. 
Figure 6.1: Schematic of the micro-SPECT system. 
Figure 6.2: Schematic of the experimental setup: (a) side view [105], and (b) top-down 
view. 
Figure 6.3: Grayscale histogram obtained from the central slice of an MAA 
reconstruction. 
Figure 6.4: Planar projection of a capillary tube, containing 1 mCi of activity, placed at 
the center of rotation of the imaging system and imaged with the multi-pinhole 
collimator. 
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Figure 6.5: The 7 tube phantom: (a) Phantom, (b) top-down schematic depicting the tube 
diameters and radial spacing. 
Figure 6.6: MLEM reconstructions of the activity phantom, used to find the image-to-
pinhole-distance (i2p): (a) i2p = 2.8cm, (b) i2p = 3.0cm, (c) i2p = 3.2cm, and (d) 
i2p = 3.4cm. 
Figure 6.7: (a) projection of a capillary tube filled with 1 mCi of Pertechnetate positioned 
at an angle, (b) the sinogram (or Radon Transform [53]) generated using a single 
slice through the projections over all view angles. 
Figure 6.8: (a) Raw HMPAO data, (b) sum of all projections, and (c) mask of the pinhole 
projections obtained using the sum projection from multiple datasets. 
Figure 6.9: 99mTc-MAA reconstruction using MLEM and 60 equally spaced view angles; 
(a) before adjusting the pinhole positions, and (b) after digitally adjusting the 
pinhole positions. 
Figure 6.10: Normalization strategies: (a) experimental 99mTc-MAA projection, (b) 
forward-projection using procedure (1), (c) forward-projection using procedure 
(2).  
Figure 6.11: Normalization strategies: (a) normalizing using procedure (1), (b) 
normalizing using procedure (2).  
Figure 6.12: Back-projection of 1’s; (a) one view angle using procedure (1), and (b) 
using 60-view angles. (c) one view angle using normalization (2), and (d) using 
60-view angles. 
Figure 6.13: 99mTc-MAA reconstruction using MLEM and 60-view angles. The ring 
artifacts are largely eliminated after adjusting the pinhole positions and correcting 
for the back-projector’s response to the imaging geometry. 
Figure 6.14: Reconstructions of 3.45 mCi 99mTc-MAA distribution. Each row represents 
reconstructions with a fixed number of views, and each column represents 
reconstructions with a fixed smoothing parameter. 
Figure 6.15: Horizontal intensity profiles taken from the central slice of the 3.5 mCi data 
using 3, 15, and 60-view angles: (a) the CP method using  !  = 1 and s = 100, (b) 
MLEM. 
Figure 6.16: (a) The 4.73 mCi reconstruction, (b) the lung mask after thresholding the 
reconstruction. 
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Figure 6.17: Estimated mean intensity in the lungs plotted against accumulated dose for 
3, 15, and 60-view angles: (a) CP method using  !  = 1 and s = 100, (b) MLEM. 
Figure 6.18: The convergence metrics for reconstruction of the 3.45 mCi 99mTc-MAA 
injection with s = 100. The first column plots ! PPDG × n vs Iteration, the second 
column plots the dual condition vs iteration, and the third column plots the data 
error. Each row represents 3, 6, or 15-view angles. 
Figure 6.19: 99mTc-MAA reconstructions using TV-KL minimization: each column 
represents the accumulated dose, and each row represents 3, 6, 15, or 60-view 
angles. 
Figure 6.20: 99mTc-MAA reconstructions using MLEM: each column represents the 
accumulated dose, and each row represents 3, 6, 15, or 60-view angles. 
Figure 6.21: The convergence behavior with injected dose. The left column plots !
PPDG × n over iteration, and the right column plots the dual condition over 
iteration. Each row represents 3 and 60-view angles. 
Figure 6.22: Central slice reconstructions using !  = 1. The columns represent s = 100, 
200, and 400, and the rows represent 3, 6, and 15-view angles. 
Figure 6.23: Estimated mean intensity in the lungs plotted against accumulated dose for s 
= 1, 100, and 500: (a) 3-view angles, and (b) 15-view angles. 
Figure 6.24: HMPAO masking procedure: (a) reconstruction incorporating a cylindrical 
mask into the system matrix, (b) the animal holder mask, (c) the post-processed 
volume. 
Figure 6.25: HMPAO reconstructions: (a) 3-view reconstructions, (b) corresponding 60-
view reconstructions. Each row represents a different dataset, with s = 100. 
Figure 6.26: HMPAO reconstruction convergence metrics. The first column plots !
PPDG × n over iteration, and the second column plots the dual condition over 
iteration for s = 100. 
Figure 6.27: Row 1 shows the lung masks segmented from the 99mTc-MAA acquisition, 
row 2 shows the corresponding CP reconstructions, and row 3 shows the 
corresponding MLEM reconstructions. 
Figure 6.28: Overlay of the lung mask, in red, and the heart mask in blue. 
Figure 6.29: 3D renderings of the lung and heart composite masks from figure 6.28. 
Figure 6.30: HMPAO mean activity estimates in the lung regions for control (green) and 
hyperoxic (red) rats. The left column was obtained using the CP method, and the 
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means on the right were obtained using MLEM. n = 4 in all cases. * indicates p < 
0.05. 
Figure 6.31: Mean intensity estimates in the lungs for all 99mTc-MAA data acquired from 
sections 6.4 and 6.5. 
Figure 7.1: (a) Off axis pinhole, (b) off axis pinhole bored at an angle, and (c) modified 
pinhole from (a). The blue circle represents the animal holder, the dotted lines 
represent the line of sight, and the solid lines represent the pinhole cross-section. 
Figure 7.2: Two CP cross-sections of the same MAA data: column (a) uses the matrix 
from chapters 5 and 6, column (b) uses a system matrix with multiplicative factor 
built into the back-projector. 
Figure 7.3: Simulated multiplexed data by decreasing the pinhole spacing and increasing 
the size of the lung phantoms. 
Figure 7.4: Reconstructions of the simulated multiplexed data in figure 7.2 with 5% 
Poisson noise. The top row are CP reconstructions using  !  = 1 and s = 100 and 
the bottom row are MLEM reconstructions. 
Figure A.1: Frequency spectrum of 99mTc with a photopeak corresponding to 140 keV 
(adapted from 14-4 in [23]). 
Figure A.2: Scattering in the NaI crystal: (a) Compton scattering, (b) photoelectric effect 
(figures adapted from [85]). 
Figure A.3: In situ mean response of each of the 9 PMTs to a well collimated point 
source positioned on a 78 x 78 grid in front of the camera (based on figure 12.2 in 
[21]). 
Figure D.1: Procedure for determining the mean response of each pinhole: (a) masking 
each pinhole projection, (b) the response of each pinhole per view angle. 
Figure D.2: 3-view reconstructions of 99mTc-MAA data with activity between 0.2 mCi 
and 5.0 mCi. The smoothing parameter !  is adjusted for each reconstruction, with 
s =1. 
Figure D.3: Masks created by thresholding an HMPAO reconstruction with t increasing 
from left to right. White represents voxel intensities greater than t. 
Figure D.4: The mean number of voxels leftover after thresholding above and below 
Otsu’s level. The mean and standard deviation was calculated over all HMPAO 
reconstructions. 
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LIST OF ALGORITHMS 
Algorithm 3.1: Pseudo code for the rotation-based forward-projection. 
Algorithm 3.2: Pseudo-code for the rotation-based back-projection. 
Algorithm 4.1: The Chambolle-Pock iterative procedure. 
Algorithm 4.2: The CP method for TV penalized DKL minimization. 
Algorithm 5.1: Applying 5% Poisson noise to a projection . g0
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GLOSSARY 
CC Correlation coefficient 
CP Chambolle-Pock algorithm 
DKL Kullback-Leibler divergence 
! PPDG × n Change in the partial primal dual gap multiplied by iteration 
E[x] Expectation of a distribution x 
!  Distribution of emissions 
!  Estimate of the distribution of emissions 
FOV  Field of view 
FWHM Full width at half maximum 
!  Projection data 
"  Gamma ray photon 
!  Projection matrix 
!  Single view projection matrix 
 element of the projection matrix 
i2c Image to center-of-rotation distance 
i2p Image to pinhole distance 
L2 Euclidean distance (2-norm) 
L Largest singular value 
!  Smoothing parameter 
M Number of rows in the projection matrix (pixels) 
MLEM Maximum Likelihood Expectation Maximization 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
Single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) is a medical imaging 
modality used to study the biological activity of tissues and organs noninvasively. A 
pharmaceutical designed to target a specific physiologic function is labeled with a 
radioactive isotope, administered to a patient, and allowed to distribute over time. 
Photons emitted from the radiopharmaceutical are subsequently imaged using an image-
forming collimator coupled to a counting detector. Planar images taken from different 
angles around the patient are acquired and used to reconstruct 3D digital volumes where 
the intensity within each voxel is related to the amount of radioactivity emitted within the 
imaged region of the subject. Thus, the distribution of the radiopharmaceutical can be 
localized and quantified, and serves as an indicator of the activity of the targeted 
metabolic process.  
Clinical computed tomography, whether x-ray or emission, has traditionally relied 
on analytic filtered back-projection methods to reconstruct digital volumes from a set of 
2D planar images. Over the past twenty years, the Feldkamp method [32, 51] has formed 
the foundation for most 3D reconstruction algorithms. These direct methods are fast and 
mature, and when the projection image data is rich, i.e. a large number of views and 
relatively high signal with low noise, they can produce exquisite reconstructions [13, 53]. 
However, due to practical patient limitations, SPECT imaging is often constrained to both 
a suboptimal number of view angles to reduce the total imaging time, and to low activity 
levels to minimize the radiation dose to the patient. Furthermore, the imaging hardware 
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required for SPECT has an inherently low detection efficiency, compared to x-ray CT, all 
contributing to a “photon-starved” imaging situation. 
There has been much research within the past decade aimed at developing new 
approaches to SPECT imaging. These include i) development of new molecular agents 
that can be readily radiolabeled and have high specificity for the targeted cells, tissue, or 
organ of interest; ii) hardware developments such as modular cameras, faster and smaller 
electronics, pixelated detectors, optimal pinhole geometries (in the case of multi-pinhole 
SPECT); iii) novel iterative reconstruction methods designed to outperform traditional 
algorithms by incorporating the low count statistics property of the data and other 
physical properties of the SPECT system; and iv) the use of specialized computer 
hardware and software for computationally intensive tasks. 
Statistical reconstruction methods, such as maximum likelihood expectation 
maximization (MLEM) [88] and ordered subset expectation maximization (OSEM)[47], 
have become standard reconstruction methods for SPECT [8, 68]. MLEM and OSEM 
algorithms account for the stochastic process of nuclear decay in the reconstruction 
model and hence provide better quality reconstructions from noisy data. Both MLEM and 
OSEM are iterative methods and involve multiple forward- and backward-projection 
operations until arriving at acceptable solutions. These methods can therefore be 
computationally intensive. 
Within the past five years, new approaches to the reconstruction from projections 
problem have been developed to better reconstruct undersampled few-view CT data. 
These methods take advantage of two mathematical properties of the CT reconstruction 
problem; problems in computed tomography are typically convex, and algorithms can 
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exploit sparsity in some basis of the solution. Reconstruction methods can rely on 
existing convex optimization strategies, such as the Chambolle-Pock (CP) algorithm [17], 
while incorporating concepts of compressed sensing [15] as a prior.  
Algorithms that utilize compressed sensing have been developed to solve 
underdetermined linear systems. Recently, the CP algorithm has been investigated in 
applications of few-view x-ray CT, where the goal is to reduce patient dose by reducing 
the number of view angles and the intensity of the x-ray source [91, 92, 93]. In this 
approach, the reconstruction methods strive to minimize the reconstructed volume’s total 
variation (to yield “smooth” results) while insuring good agreement between the 
experimental data and the “estimated data” predicted from the reconstruction volume 
(data fidelity). Like the statistical methods, the CP algorithm is iterative. The 
reconstructed object is assumed to be approximately piecewise constant, and would 
therefore have a sparse gradient magnitude. However, unlike x-ray CT, in the SPECT 
problem the distribution of radiopharmaceuticals may be smoothly varying within the 
imaged volume thus requiring alternative approaches. Few-view SPECT using sparsity 
exploiting penalties has proven feasible in the case of 2D SPECT using the CP algorithm 
[104], and a sparsity exploiting approach to MLEM has been investigated in 3D SPECT 
[48]. 
SPECT systems for use with small animal studies have been developed for 
performing preclinical experiments in small laboratory animals aimed at identifying the 
mechanisms of disease, targets for treatments, and screening for development of drugs for 
such treatments [20, 80, 101]. SPECT is particularly attractive in the laboratory because 
of the relatively low price and complexity of a system, compared to other molecular 
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imaging modalities such as Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) or Positron Emission 
Tomography (PET), and the range of molecular agents that can be labeled with 
Technetium, a commonly used gamma ray emitter. Our laboratory located at Zablocki VA 
Medical Center has designed and built a custom system optimized for studying lung 
physiology and pathology. In our system, like other animal systems, the image-formation 
collimator is either a single-pinhole collimator or, to acquire multiple views 
simultaneously, a multi-pinhole collimator. In our laboratory, the imaging task is to 
quantify the amount of activity within the lungs of a rat, and the focus is not on high 
resolution imaging. 
99mTc labeled hexamethylpropyleneamine oxime (HMPAO), originally used to 
study brain perfusion [59, 60], is being used in our laboratory in preclinical studies as an 
early biomarker for pulmonary oxidative stress and sepsis in rats [6, 24, 28]. However 
accurate quantification of changes in the mechanisms associated with disease and 
reflected in HMPAO uptake, requires both a time-sequence of reconstructed image 
volumes and a pharmacokinetic model to interpret the resulting image data. The model 
accounts for the conversion of HMPAO between two different conformational forms in 
both the blood and lung tissue as well as other hemodynamic and physiologic factors. By 
fitting the model to the experimental SPECT data, the model could be used to estimate 
key parameter values that change with disease and hence provide targets for subsequent 
therapeutic interventions. 
Techniques for performing few-view 3D SPECT reconstruction will provide the 
capability to perform dynamic pulmonary imaging studies in the future, and in 
combination with pharmacokinetic models provide a technology for noninvasive 
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measurements of physiological processes linked to lung injury. 3D dynamic SPECT 
studies would provide a means of quantifying the radiopharmaceutical uptake in the lung 
regions, and investigating the underlying mechanisms of lung disease/injury.  
1.1 Objectives 
Our laboratory at Zablocki VA Medical Center houses a unique micro-SPECT 
system designed for rat imaging. The overall objective of this research is to develop 
imaging strategies and reconstructions algorithms that will facilitate dynamic imaging of 
HMPAO, or other SPECT biomarkers, in lungs (or other organs) of small animals. 
SPECT imaging is our focus because imaging can be performed in vivo and is 
nondestructive, unlike other laboratory assays requiring lung excision, and produces 
volumetric maps of HMPAO activity, from which regional uptake of HMPAO can be 
quantified. Given this rat lung imaging problem, the algorithms and protocols we develop 
must address the following objectives: 
• 3D volumetric imaging is required for accurate localization of the lung. 
• The reconstruction algorithm must perform well with a relatively small number of 
view angles to reduce total acquisition time, since dynamic imaging will be used in the 
future. 
• The reconstruction algorithm must produce images that are quantitatively accurate 
even at low activity levels, because uptake of HMPAO in the lungs is < 13% of injected 
dose.  
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• The reconstruction algorithm must be implemented so as to achieve reasonable 
computation times and storage requirements.  
• The methods should be robust to experimental discrepancies or lack of precision 
in measurements and assumptions that occur in imaging of live laboratory animals.  
The overall objective of this dissertation is to develop SPECT imaging 
algorithms, protocols, hardware, and software for rat lung imaging. To this end, we 
present the following specific aims. 
1.1.1 Aim 1: Develop 3D SPECT reconstruction methods based on CP. 
Development of 3D imaging methods are required to accurately identify the lung 
regions in the reconstructed image volume. If the methods are to be used to reconstruct 
dynamic data, the methods must be fast, and an algorithm capable of reconstructing 
limited view angle data is required. Thus, Aim 1 consists of two tasks. 
i) The first task will be to develop a fast rotation-based matrix-projection model 
for 3D SPECT reconstruction, implemented on a GPU.  
ii) The second task is to implement a Chambolle-Pock (CP) -type reconstruction 
method that utilizes the rotation-based matrix-projection model. 
1.1.2 Aim 2: Validate and characterize the reconstruction methods. 
Methods developed in Aim 1 will be tested and evaluated on phantom data to 
verify the forward- and back-projectors are well matched and to characterize the 
convergence behavior of the few-view 3D SPECT reconstruction algorithm. Furthermore, 
the phantom reconstructions will be used to evaluate the quantitative accuracy of the 
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methods over a range in simulated activity levels, as would be required for a dynamic 
study. 
i) The first task of this objective will be to validate the CP method using our GPU 
implementation by reconstructing a simple idealized phantom. Analysis of the CP 
convergence metrics applied to the “quadratic-roughness” problem and the penalized 
Kullback-Leibler problem will be used to confirm the suitability of our rotation-based 
approach.  
ii) Secondly, optimal design parameters for the micro-SPECT system will be 
identified. Analysis and simulations will be used to optimize the design parameters of the 
algorithm, with a focus on its use with data from our micro-SPECT system. The methods 
will be developed and tested using digital rat thorax phantoms and experimental rat data. 
The MLEM reconstruction algorithm will be implemented on the GPU to serve as a 
comparison and validation method.  
1.1.3 Aim 3: Demonstrate the feasibility on preclinical SPECT data. 
The final objective is to extend the methods to experimental rat data obtained in 
our laboratory. Two pulmonary image experiments will be performed in vivo to test how 
well the methods can localize the lungs, and to test if the methods can be used to detect a 
difference in the uptake of 99mTc-HMPAO between control and hyperoxic exposed rats. 
Reconstructions of the experimental data will be used to further refine the 3D projection 
model and evaluate the CP method under few-view and low-dose conditions, as would be 
expected in a dynamic study. 
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1.2 Chapter summaries 
Chapter 2 provides background for SPECT imaging, including an introduction to 
the forward- and back-projection operations, and SPECT acquisition. 
Chapter 3 describes a rotation-based approach to iterative reconstruction using 
fast matrix multiplication methods and GPUs. 
Chapter 4 provides an overview of direct and iterative methods for SPECT. The 
theory and the development of MLEM and the CP reconstruction algorithms is presented. 
Chapter 5 validates the proposed rotation-based system matrix approach to the 
projection model applied to CP reconstructions using a simple idealized phantom. This 
chapter also characterizes and evaluates the convergence behavior of the CP method 
applied to gradient magnitude penalized Kullback-Leibler minimization for 
reconstructing a digital phantom of a rat thorax. 
Chapter 6 presents reconstructions of experimental SPECT data used to evaluate 
the suitability of the CP algorithm in vivo pre-clinical studies. 
Chapter 7 summarizes the results of this dissertation, provides suggestions for 




2.1 SPECT imaging 
The objective of SPECT imaging is to determine the distribution of γ emission 
activity within a 3D volume. The process begins with the administration of a gamma-
emitting radiopharmaceutical that localizes within particular tissues, depending on its 
molecular composition. The challenge is then to adequately detect the emissions and 
determine the position of their origination within the object. 
The underlying principles of SPECT are based on principles of x-ray computed 
tomography, ideas first proposed by Radon [81] and developed by Cormack and 
Hounsfeld [27, 46]. In the case of SPECT, photons originating from within the subject are 
imaged using some type of a gamma camera, for example, a position-sensitive gamma 
detector coupled with an imaging collimator. An image acquired by the gamma camera is 
known as a projection of the emission distribution, where the image is formed by 
counting the number of γ photons incident on each detector element. Data obtained from 
a single projection of the object contains no information about the depth within the 
volume at which a given photon originated. Projections from multiple view angles are 
therefore acquired in order to localize in 3D the position of each recorded gamma 
emission. Generally, more projections provide better information about the relative 
positions of the emissions within the object volume. 
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2.1.1 The forward-projection and back-projection operation 
We begin by ignoring any interactions of an emitted photon within the object 
during its path to the detector. Then projections may be modeled mathematically by the 
Radon transform [53], as illustrated in 2D in Figure 2.1. The Radon transform,  
(projection data) of an emission distribution,  (unknown object), is the sum of all 
values of  along the rays defined by the Dirac delta function, 
. Figure 2.1 depicts a “parallel hole” collimator, where photons 
emitted only along the lines  are counted. In general, the kernel given 
here by the delta function is specific to the particular imaging collimator used.  
In practice, the data collected  is a discrete set of pixel intensities 
corresponding to the counts acquired by the detector elements at grid positions , and 
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f(x, y)  (x cos✓ + y sin✓   t) dx dy
Figure 2.1: The Radon transform (forward-projection) for a parallel imaging collimator.
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plane representing the distributions of emissions. In its discrete form, the value of  at an 
individual detector element, , is the weighted sum of all grid elements ,  
where N is the number of grid elements and the weight,  , represents the probability 
that a photon originating from the  grid element is detected by the  detector 
element. Like the delta function, the values of the weights depend on the image-
formation collimator used in the imaging system and the view angle. The weights may 
also be used to incorporate physical models such as photon attenuation and scatter along 
the emission-to-detector path [25] and/or non-ideal collimator properties [102]. 
Equation 2.1 can be extended easily to 3D SPECT systems, where the set of all  
for a single view angle represents the pixel intensities of a planar image, and  is the set 
of all voxel intensities at grid locations  in the reconstruction volume. More 
compactly, the entire forward projection may be written in matrix form as, 
where H is the forward projection matrix composed of elements  . The 
elements of vector  consist of all pixel intensities from all view-angle projections, and 
the elements of the vector  represent the voxel intensities of the imaged volume. Thus 
the reconstruction problem in SPECT may be thought of as determining the distribution 
of emissions  from the counts acquired over all projections . 
Likewise, a mapping from a discrete set of pixel coordinates  to voxels 
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back-projection. As in the example of Figure 2.1, Figure 2.2 illustrates the back-
projection operation for a single view angle. Counts from each detector element are 
reassigned to points  that fall along the ray defined by , for a 
parallel collimator model. The superposition of all back-projections from every view 
angle adds up to an intensity map  onto the reconstruction space. In its discrete form, the 
back-projection is defined as 
This implies that the back-projection operation may be carried out using the transpose of 
H from Equation 2.2, 
(x, y) t = x cos✓ + y sin✓
fˆ
(2.4)
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In general H is not a square matrix, the data vector  contains noise, and the 
dimensions of all components can be quite large, so that the solution of Equation 2.2 is 
not straightforward. Furthermore, Equation 2.2 represents a highly undetermined system, 
in that the number of rows in H is generally substantially less than the number of 
columns, for which a unique solution does not exist. The forward- and back-projectors 
are essential operations in many approaches to the reconstruction problem, i.e. 
determining  from . Methods for generating good approximations to the true emission 
distribution based on forward- and back-projection operations for different imaging 
systems, each corresponding to a different H matrix, are discussed in Chapter 4. 
2.2 SPECT image formation 
A SPECT imaging study begins with administration of a radiopharmaceutical to a 
subject. Commonly this involves an intravenous injection of the radiopharmaceutical 
which then distributes throughout the body via the bloodstream. After allowing time for 
the radiopharmaceutical to be taken up within the targeted tissue, data is acquired over a 
fixed time period that is long enough to accumulate a sufficient number of photon counts 
to obtain a statistically reliable projection image at each view-angle. The exact clinical 
protocol depends on the activity of the radioisotope as well as the clinical aims of the 
imaging study. 
SPECT projections are formed using image collimators. The image is formed 
much like a camera lens system, where light photons originating from the object are 
focused into an image according to the geometry of the lens or lens system. However, 




be redirected using refraction, as in an optical system, and cannot be detected directly 
using conventional photosensitive electronics. Instead, SPECT images are generally 
formed by using collimators containing small aperture(s) bored into a piece of lead or 
tungsten. Each aperture can only accept photons traveling along rays defined by the 
collimator geometry. Some common ideal image forming collimators are shown in figure 
2.3, with pinhole geometries that are widely employed for tomographic studies. 
As shown in figure 2.3, pinhole collimators only accept gamma rays which pass 
through a single point to form a projection of the object, while all other gamma rays are 
blocked by the walls of the collimator. Like an optical system, how well focused the 
image is depends on the size of the focal point, i.e. the diameter of the pinhole in the case 
of pinhole SPECT. Also like optical systems, the magnification of the image can be 
changed by adjusting the distance between the image and focal point, i.e. the distance 




Figure 2.3: Ideal collimators: (a) parallel beam, (b) fan beam, and (c) pinhole collimator.
Image Object
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Pinhole collimators are not typically employed in traditional optical systems due 
to their small solid angle of acceptance, which only lets in a limited number of photons 
originating from the subject. Unless there is a high rate of photon detections, pinholes 
require long exposure times to form adequate images using optical camera systems, and 
this is also the case for pinhole SPECT. In a pinhole SPECT imaging system trade-offs 
between acquisition time, patient dose, and image focus must be considered. Acquisition 
times may be reduced by increasing the amount of radioactivity used in the imaging 
protocol, but this comes at the cost of a higher dose to the subject. Alternatively, 
acquisition times may be reduced by increasing the pinhole diameter, which provides a 
larger angle of acceptance, and allows more photons to pass through the collimator. 
However, this comes at the cost of increased blur in the projections as illustrated in figure 
2.4(a), and subsequent blurring in the reconstructions, reducing the system’s ability to 
resolve small features in the projections and reconstructions. This blurring can be 
incorporated into the projection model by measuring the photon intensity profile for a 
point source of activity. Functionally, this is known as the point-spread function of the 
pinhole, illustrated in figure 2.4(b). Methods for modeling the pinhole blur are discussed 
in section 2.3, while the photon counting statistics of the detection process are discussed 
in Chapter 4. 
(a) (b)
Figure 2.4: Non-ideal pinhole collimator: (a) blur induced by the finite diameter of the 
pinhole, and (b) the pinhole’s point-response function.
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In order to process the image formed by the collimator, the gamma ray photons 
must be converted into an electrical signal. Using a scintillation camera [3, 9, 34], a 
signal can be acquired using a sodium iodide crystal (NaI) coupled to an array of photo 
multiplier tubes (PMT). The gamma cameras used to collect data for this dissertation 
each consist of a 3 x 3 PMT array designed to the specifications of FastSPECT II [34], 
and provided to us by the Center for Gamma Ray Imaging at the University of Arizona 
under the direction of Harrison Barrett, Ph.D.  
The detection and conversion process is depicted in figure 2.5. A gamma photon 
that is incident on the face of a detector interacts with the lattice of a thin layer of NaI 
crystal doped with thallium. Visible photons are emitted from the point of interaction 
between the NaI crystal, and travel down a quartz light guide. The visible photons are 
converted to an electronic signal using PMTs. Visible photons that are incident on the 
face of the PMT collide with free electrons on a photocathode. The electrons are freed 
from the surface of the photocathode and accelerated through a series of plates, or 
dynodes, set at progressively higher voltages. After colliding with a dynode plate, 
secondary electrons are released and accelerated towards the next dynode. In this way, a 
single electron from the photocathode is amplified into a measurable output current. Fast 
electronics are then used to analyze the outputs from each PMT and the outputs are saved 
in list-mode format [9, 78]. The projection image is then calculated from the list of 9 
PMT outputs as discussed in Appendix A. 
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2.3 The SPECT system matrix 
The forward- and back-projection operations in Equations 2.2 and 2.3 both 
require the system matrix, H, that models the geometry of the collimator. In order to 
calculate H, a 3D grid is imposed on the reconstruction volume, consisting of equally 
spaced and orthogonal parallel planes. The voxels are then defined to be the cube 
elements inside the intersecting planes. Likewise, a 2D grid of pixels makes up the 
detector plane of the gamma camera. The matrix elements of H represent the probability 
that an emission in the  voxel element is detected in the  detector element, and are 
calculated geometrically by tracing a ray between detector pixels and the reconstruction 
voxels, as shown in figure 2.6. 
jth
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PMT 1 PMT 2 PMT 3
Figure 2.5: (a) Cross-section of a NaI gamma camera depicting a detection event 
(modified from [14]), and (b) each PMT’s response to the event, where only 3 of 
the 9 outputs are depicted.
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A fast method for ray tracing, proposed by Siddon [90] and improved by Han 
[40], calculates the elements of H by modeling the ray traced between detector and 
reconstruction coordinates as a parametric line. Determining the location of the 
intersections between the line and the parallel planes of the reconstruction volume can be 
easily calculated. The matrix weights may then be calculated using the length of the 
intersections compared to the total length of the ray, as shown in figure 2.7, where the 
image-to-center of rotation distance is given by i2c and the image-to-pinhole distance is 
given by i2p. Because of its simplicity, Siddon’s method may be easily adapted to any 
imaging geometry, though a pinhole geometry is depicted in the figure and is assumed in 
the proceeding discussion. 
There are two standard methods for calculating H, a “voxel-driven” and a “ray-
driven” approach. In the ray-driven approach, illustrated in figure 2.7, rays are traced 
from individual detector elements through the center of the pinhole opening. Voxels along 
the path of the ray are used to calculate the intersection weights for the corresponding 





pixel. In the voxel-driven approach, illustrated in figure 2.8, rays are traced from 
individual voxels through the center of the pinhole. Matrix weights are then determined 
i2c
Figure 2.7: Illustration of Siddon’s ray tracing method for calculating matrix weights, 
using a ray-driven approach.
Figure 2.8: Voxel-driven ray tracing approach.
i2c
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using each intersecting pixel. 
There are advantages and disadvantages to each approach. The ray-driven 
approach involves iterating over all M detector elements, whereas the voxel-driven 
approach involves iterating over all N voxel elements. Since M is generally less than N, 
the ray-driven method is less computationally expensive than the voxel-driven method. 
Additionally, each method models the forward and back-projection operation differently. 
Figure 2.9 shows an illustration of the two methods using a single point to model the 
(a)
(b)
Figure 2.9: (a) Ray-driven approach, where some voxels do not fall within the path of 
rays traced from the detector. (b) Voxel-driven approach, where some pixels do 





pinhole. In the ray tracing method, each pixel is mapped to voxels in the reconstruction 
space. Only voxels that fall along the line that intersects the detector element and the 
pinhole center are included in . This can lead to gaps in coverage in the reconstruction 
space, where the contribution of select voxels are missing in the system matrix. Likewise, 
in the voxel method, each voxel is mapped to the detector space. Only detector elements 
that fall within the path of intersection are included in . Hence, the contribution of 
select pixels are missing in the system matrix.  
In x-ray CT, where the focal point is generally much smaller than the voxel (  m 
vs mm), one approach to account for the gaps in coverage in the ray tracing model is to 
use the ray-driven model for the forward-projection, and the voxel-driven model for the 
back-projection. Reconstructions using this approach are said to have mismatched 
forward and back-projector pairs [106]. The unmatched pair approach has been used to 
better model photon attenuation in SPECT [62, 106], and can be used as a strategy to 
accelerate the rate of convergence of iterative reconstruction methods [57]. 
In SPECT, where the dimension of the pinhole diameter is on the same order of 
magnitude as the pixel spacing, a common approach is to use a voxel-driven method in 
conjunction with a blurring operation, typically Gaussian, that models the point-response 
of the pinhole. Blurring may be thought of as a mixing of weights from neighboring 
pixels, reducing the gaps in coverage inherent in the voxel-driven method. The full 
forward-projection in the voxel-driven approach is then the product of the geometric 
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A more recent approach in SPECT incorporates the size of the pinhole into a ray-
driven model [102]. This is accomplished by modeling the pinhole as a collection of 
points that fall within the diameter of the pinhole, as in figure 2.10(b), as opposed to 
using a single point, as in figure 2.10(a). Multiple rays are traced from an individual 
detector element, one for each point within the pinhole diameter, which reduces the 
number of voxels missing in the system matrix. This approach was demonstrated using 
single pinhole SPECT [102], which allows for additional physical aspects to be 
incorporated into the projection model, such as photon attenuation and pinhole edge 
penetration [95]. For example, the opening and the walls of the pinhole may be modeled 
as a mask, as shown below in figure 2.10(b), where the probability of passing through the 
opening is 1 and the probability of passing through the wall is zero. The probability of a 
photon passing through the walls of the pinhole may then be modeled by re-weighting the 
probabilities around the edges of the pinhole opening [102], as in figure 2.10(c). 
For this dissertation the system matrix, ! , is modeled using the ray-driven 
method proposed by Wietholt [102], and the pinhole mask in figure 2.10(b). This method 
was chosen because it is faster than a voxel-driven approach, and automatically 
incorporates pinhole blurring. Additionally, we are constrained to use well matched 
forward- and back-projector pairs in the reconstruction method developed subsequently 
in chapter 3. i.e, we are required to use !  for the forward-projection and !  for the 
back-projection operators. The ray-driven pinhole mask approach will be extended to a 
multi-pinhole projection model, and will be demonstrated on fully 3D SPECT data using 




2.4 SPECT imaging studies and protocols 
The protocols used in SPECT imaging studies vary depending on the targeted 
organ/tissue and the type of information sought in the study. In all SPECT studies, a 
radiopharmaceutical that targets a specific tissue/organ of interest is administered to the 
patient. In a static study, a period of time elapses prior to imaging which permits a steady 
state distribution of emissions to be reached so that there is no appreciable change during 
the acquisition process. Many individual projections are then taken either using a single 
gamma camera by rotating the camera around the patient, or state-of-the-art clinical 
scanners typically use multiple gamma cameras rotated around the patient to reduce the 
overall scan time.  
For studies aimed at determining metabolic function or dysfunction, it is often 
necessary to acquire dynamic images to determine how the distribution of the 
radiopharmaceutical changes with time. Thus, a time sequence of projections is acquired 
simultaneously at multiple view angles around the subject and an image volume is 
reconstructed at each time point. This requires the use of stationary SPECT systems, 




where multiple gamma cameras are placed at fixed view angles around the patient/subject 
to simultaneously acquire projection data with each camera. If the rate of the 
radiopharmaceutical kinetics is not too big, it may also be feasible to use a multiple 
gamma camera system and allow the cameras to rotate over only a few view angles to 
obtain more total views. Experimental time-activity-curves (TAC) are obtained by 
determining the mean activity within a volume/tissue of interest in each reconstructed 
volume. Pharmacokinetic analysis, which models how the pharmaceutical interacts with 
tissue(s), can then be used to identify targeted molecular and cellular changes in the organ 
or tissue of interest, and can be a tool in identifying disease/injury. 
In the case of small animal preclinical SPECT (or micro-SPECT), similar static 
and dynamic protocols may be used to study physiology and disease pathology, where the 
system’s geometry, design, and reconstruction methods are generally chosen depending 
on the types of studies being performed. Static studies may be carried out by rotating the 
gamma camera(s) around the specimen over many view angles, resulting in a data rich 
acquisition. These systems can better resolve the distribution of emissions and can 
employ standard CT reconstruction methods, such as filtered back-projection (FBP) (see 
chapter 4.1.1). Since the features being imaged in a micro-SPECT system are small, 
pinhole collimators, as in figure 2.11, can be used as a means of controlling the 
magnification of the projections. Smaller features in the emission distributions may be 
resolved using higher magnification and smaller pinholes, and can be used to compliment 
data rich acquisitions. 
Stationary preclinical SPECT systems are typically constrained to fewer than 10 
angles due to the size of the detectors and the cost and complexity of multi-camera 
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systems, resulting in limited angle data. For example, the FastSPECT II [8, 34] system, 
developed by the Center for Gamma Ray Imaging at the University of Arizona, employs 
two rings of 8 (5” x 5”) stationary NaI gamma cameras [54], pictured in figure 2.12, to 
cover the entire animal.  
The U-SPECT II system, developed by MILabs, employs 3 large NaI detectors 
(20” x 15”)[10, 100] to obtain large magnifications as illustrated in figure 2.13. Both 
systems acquire far fewer projections than the several hundred required by FBP methods. 
This limited number of views negatively impacts the quality of the reconstructed images 
due to lack of sufficient information within the data to adequately determine the location 
i2p p2c
Figure 2.11: Adjusting the magnification of pinhole collimators by changing the image-
to-pinhole (i2p)/ pinhole-to-center of rotation (p2c).
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Figure 2.12: Picture of the FastSPECT II system with the outer shielding removed, 
revealing the gamma camera arrangement [54].
Figure 2.13: U-SPECT II imaging system (figure 1(A) in [100]).
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of a given photon emission. For systems with limited view angles, multiple pinhole 
collimators are often used to provide more information per view, provide a larger field-
of-view (FOV), increase the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) [65], and provide better spatial 
resolution [10]. FastSPECT II uses a system of adaptive multi-pinhole collimators [7, 
34], while U-SPECT II uses 25 pinhole projections per camera [10, 100]. With the 
combination of large magnification and multi-pinhole collimators U-SPECT II is capable 
of mouse brain studies, with resolution nearing 0.35 mm. Both systems are designed to 
obtain data with geometries that maximize the amount of angular coverage. 
Our system is a custom designed and built micro-SPECT system at the Zablocki 
VA Medical Center, Milwaukee WI. A schematic of the overall experimental setup is 
shown in figure 2.14 and is designed for studying lung injury models in rats, with the 
long term goal of dynamic imaging studies. The aims of a dynamic study are on activity 
quantification and since the lungs are a relatively large organ, high resolution images are 
Figure 2.14: Schematic of the micro-SPECT system.
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highly desirable but are not the primary objective. The system is designed to use 3 small 
stationary modular gamma cameras spaced 120o apart and placed around a small animal 
specimen holder, where the cameras and data acquisition electronics are designed to the 
FastSPECT II specifications [34].  
Our SPECT system uses a five pinhole lead collimator pictured in figure 2.14, 
where each pinhole is tapered to a diameter of 2 mm. The large diameter for each pinhole 
is bored through a thickness of 1 cm creating a solid angle of acceptance of 45o. The 
center positions of each pinhole are listed in the table of figure 2.15(c), where the central 
pinhole is taken as the origin. The collimators are designed so that the amount of overlap 
in the solid angles projected onto the reconstruction volume from each pinhole contains 
the lungs when the magnification is close to 1 [65]. Consequently, data obtained in this 
way does not maximize the amount of angular coverage, and information for some view 
angles is missing. Hence, specialized algorithms are required to perform tomographic 







Figure 2.15: The 5 pinhole collimator: (a) photograph of the collimator itself, (b) cross-
section of  the pinhole, (c) position of the center of each pinhole.
(a) (b) (c)
2 [mm]1 [cm]







In the past several years, new algorithmic strategies for handling limited angle 
data have been developed based on the theory of compressed sensing [15, 33] for x-ray 
CT. These new methods rely on the assumption that some representation of the 3D 
distribution of activity is sparse. Their use has been demonstrated as an effective means 
of reconstructing very undersampled CT data. Thus, compressed sensing algorithms in 
conjunction with multi-pinhole collimators may be effective approaches to reconstructing 
data obtained from a stationary SPECT system with limited angular coverage. 
2.4.1 Preclinical application to lung disease models 
Acute lung injury (ALI), occurs in patients with compromised lung function 
resulting in lungs that cannot properly oxygenate blood [101]. The most serious form of 
ALI is acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) and is characterized as a rapid 
progression of hypoxic lung failure [29, 67]. Common causes of ALI include lung 
infection/sepsis [24], and medical interventions such as complications arising from 
mechanical ventilation [36], or radiation induced pneumonitis [98]. Treatment often 
requires mechanical ventilation to deliver high concentrations of oxygen to the lungs. 
However, prolonged exposure to high levels of oxygen (hyperoxia) can induce oxidative 
stress in the lungs, cause lung tissue redox changes, and eventually even cell death [24]. 
In a study of approximately one million patients per year admitted to the ICU 10% of 
patients requiring invasive ventilation developed ALI [36]. Furthermore, patients who 
develop ARDS have a 30-40% mortality rate [42, 45, 67]. Recent studies indicate that 
existing therapies for treating ALI are more effective if detected early [29]. Hence, 
SPECT biomarkers that could indicate early oxidative stress in the lungs would be a 
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useful clinical tool for the early detection of ALI, and improve the efficacy of additional 
interventions. 
99mTc-HMPAO is a radiopharmaceutical used clinically to study cerebral blood 
flow [71, 97]. It crosses the blood brain-brain barrier and then converts to a form that is 
trapped within the brain tissue thus serving as a marker of blood flow [4]. Accumulation 
of HMPAO in lung tissue is based on the same principle: HMPAO is injected in a 
lipophilic oxidized form and enters lung cells where it is reduced to a hydrophilic form 
that is trapped in the tissue [6, 71]. The oxidant status of the lung tissue, regulated by 
glutathione and other factors, controls the extent of trapping so that HMPAO uptake 
within the lung, and reflects its oxidant status as an indication of disease or injury [6]. 
In our laboratory, in vivo rat models of human lung disease have demonstrated the 
use of 99mTc labeled HMPAO as a biomarker for identifying changes in the lung’s 
oxidative state [6, 24, 28]. In one such study, a parallel hole collimator coupled to a NaI 
gamma camera was used to image the uptake of 99mTc-HMPAO in the lungs of three 
groups of Sprague Dawley rats; a control group, a group exposed to 95% oxygen for 24 
hours, and a group exposed to 95% oxygen for 48 hours. Dynamic data was obtained for 
a single view by injecting 99mTc-HMPAO intravenously and acquiring many frames over 
a period of 50 minutes. As highlighted in figure 2.16(a), the mean activity of 99mTc-
HMPAO was found in the lungs for each frame, using the boundaries of the lungs as a 
region of interest (ROI). Likewise, a ROI was placed over the forearm of the animal, and 
the mean activity in this region was taken as the background activity in the blood. The 
mean data in both ROIs are shown in figure 2.16(b) over time. Significant changes were 
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observed in the ratio of the lung to blood steady-state activity in the 24 and 48 hr 99mTc-
HMPAO data compared to the control group. 
Because 99mTc-HMPAO may be taken up by other organs and tissues surrounding 
the lungs, additional imaging is required to obtain the lung boundaries. To this end, an 
intravenous injection of 99mTc labeled macroaggregated albumin (MAA) was made after 
imaging 99mTc-HMPAO. With a molecule size of 10-100 microns [86], MAA is a clinical 
pulmonary perfusion marker that gets trapped in the lung microvasculature, and was used 
in these experiments to identify the lung regions [24]. Due to the close proximity to the 
lungs, care was taken to exclude the activity originating from the liver. The rat lung 
anatomy is shown in figure 2.17, depicting frontal view of the lungs. Since data was 
obtained using a single view angle, pixels positioned at a height on the projection in 
Figure 2.16: (a) Projection obtained from an injection of 99mTc-HMPAO (Figure 2(A) 






which the liver and lungs overlap could contain counts from either the liver or the lungs. 
As seen in figure 2.16(a), this results in the bottom of the lungs being clipped from the 
ROI. Furthermore, the lungs effectively envelop the heart, so that when using only a 
single view angle, it is not possible to exclude activity originating from the heart in the 
analysis above. Thus, we propose that an improved estimate of the mean activity in the 
lungs could be obtained by acquiring data from multiple view angles and performing a 
3D tomographic reconstruction on the 99mTc-HMPAO data. Using 99mTc-MAA data, a 
reconstruction of the lung region alone may be obtained and applied as a 3D ROI to the 
HMPAO reconstructions. 
To perform the reconstructions and subsequent analysis proposed here, an 
efficient implementation of the data model  must be developed that is both fast Hf = g





Figure 2.17: Rat lung anatomy: (a) frontal view with the right lobe (red) and the left 
lobe (green) highlighted, (b) frontal view with location of the heart (red) and 
liver (blue) highlighted (modified from [82]).
(a) (b)
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and has a low memory requirement. Chapter 3 describes a matrix-based approach to 
implementing the forward- and back-projectors that exploits existing matrix-vector 
multiplication routines and can be performed on a graphics processing unit (GPU). 
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Chapter 3 
Aim 1: Data Model Implementation and Reconstruction 
3.1 Introduction 
The reconstruction problem in SPECT requires a well-defined mapping from a 3D 
object space to a set of 2D planar images, represented mathematically by the system 
matrix H. To reduce the computation time in an iterative reconstruction scheme, the most 
computationally demanding tasks involving H may be implemented on a Graphics 
Processing Unit (GPU), where several thousands of threads may be used simultaneously 
to perform a computation. This chapter describes an approach to computing and storing a 
system matrix H for use on a GPU, and evaluates the performance of a rotation-based 
forward- and back-projector. 
3.2 Rotation based forward- and back-projector 
The first task to forming the system matrix involves calculating the geometric 
weights using Siddon’s method in a ray driven approach. The size of H presents a 
challenge for a practical implementation of the forward- and back-projector. The amount 
of memory on the current generation of NVIDIA GPUs, for example, ranges from 3-12 
GB [73]. For our SPECT system, the size of the detector array is M = 642 pixels, while 
the reconstruction volume is N = 643 voxels. Modeling V = 64 view angles, H 
! . Even for this relatively small sized imaging system, H would require 
approximately 275 GB of storage using floating point precision. 
2 RM⇥N⇥V
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An alternative approach would not save H to memory at all, and instead calculate 
the matrix weights using the ray tracing technique for each forward- and back-projection 
operation. This “on the fly” approach is widely used since it involves less memory, and 
may be scaled up to much larger reconstruction volumes. As indicated in chapter 2, the 
ray driven approach is computationally demanding, and calculating matrix weights on the 
fly may be prohibitive using iterative techniques. 
Since the reconstruction methods proposed in chapter 4 may take several 
thousands of iterations, a compromise between memory and speed has been proposed [2, 
19] which takes advantage of existing fast matrix multiplication routines. The memory 
footprint of H can be minimized in a number of ways. We begin by observing that 
projections from different view angles may be obtained using multiple cameras placed at 
different angles around the subject, or using a single gamma camera by rotating the 
subject and acquiring the data at each angle. Digitally, we may approach the forward- and 
back-projection operations in the same way. Using multiple cameras represents an 
entirely different set of rays for each view angle, whereas the rotation approach requires 
only a single set of rays. To reduce the storage size, H need only be calculated and stored 
for a single view angle, or ! . A complete forward-projection may be obtained by 
iteratively rotating the image volume about the z-axis and multiplying by ! . The pseudo-
code for the rotation-based forward-projection is shown in algorithm 3.1, where each 
H¯
H¯
Algorithm 3.1: Pseudo code for the rotation-based forward-projection.
1 : for  < nAngles
2 : g  = H¯fˆ
3 : rotate fˆ in the +   direction
4 : end
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projection  represents an entire 642 pixel vector corresponding to the  view angle. The 
amount of storage for !  is then approximately 4.3 GB, as in the example above, which is 
still quite large. 
The amount of memory used to store H can be further reduced by only storing the 
non-zero elements of . Due to the pinhole geometry for SPECT, only a limited subset of 
voxels are actually in the line of sight of a given detector element. Each row of !  will 
therefore contain mostly zeros, and may be stored using a sparse matrix format. The 
format for this dissertation is Compressed Sparse Row (CSR) format, due to the fact that 
the number of rows of  is generally much less than the number of columns. CSR format 
stores the matrix using three 1D arrays; a value, column, and pointer array (by 
convention). The value array contains the floating point value of each  element in row 
major order. The column array contains the column location corresponding to each 
element in the value array. The pointer array is a running total of elements for each row 
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Figure 3.1: A simple matrix converted into CSR format.
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The overall size of  depends on the imaging geometry and the number of 
pinholes, which changes the ray density, the size of the pinhole mask in figure 2.14(b), 
and hence the number of nonzero entries in the matrix. However, by storing the matrix in 
CSR format for a single view, the matrix used for reconstructing the experimental data in 
Chapter 6 is only 17.6 MB, when N = 642 and M = 643, and is computationally more 
efficient.  
The back-projection operation may be carried out in a similar manner as the 
forward-projector with two major differences; the matrix multiplication requires , and 
the rotation operation must be performed in the opposite direction of the forward-
projection. Since the transpose will contain more columns than rows,  will be stored 
in Compressed Sparse Column (CSC) format.  
Like CSR format, CSC format stores the matrix in three 1D arrays; value, row, 
and pointer. The value array in CSC format contains the elements  as they appear in 
column major order. The row array contains the row location corresponding to the 
elements in value, and the pointer array is the running total of elements in each column. 
This is illustrated in figure 3.2 for the same simple matrix as figure 3.1. Notice, the 

































a 0 b 0
0 c 0 0
0 0 d e
0 0 f 0
3775
value row pointer
Figure 3.2: A simple matrix converted into CSC format.
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formed in CSC format by taking the column array from  and making it the row array for 
, and using the same pointer array from . 
The back-projection may also be carried out by digitally rotating the 
reconstruction volume. However, a rotation of the reconstruction volume by  is 
equivalent to a rotation of the detector by . When performing the back-projection, the 
frame of reference is with respect to the detector, hence we must rotate in the opposite 
direction of the forward-projection, where the frame of reference is with respect to the 
reconstruction volume. The rotation based back-projector is summarized in algorithm 3.2. 
3.2.1 The rotation method 
As indicated in the section 3.2, the volume rotation is an integral part of 
implementing the forward- and back-projection operators, and can even impact the 
convergence behavior of the CP algorithm. To begin, the affine rotation transformation 







1 : for  < nAngles
2 : rotate fˆ in the     direction
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where each xy-plane in the volume is rotated about the z-axis. Our implementation only 
accepts angles  between -90o and 90o. For equally spaced   [-90o, 90],  is converted 
to  that has identical projections, in magnitude, on the x and y axes according to 
where q is the quadrant of the original angle . In order that the transformed coordinates 
fall on a well defined angular grid,  in equation 3.2 is rounded according to 
Figure 3.3 illustrates how rotations for all angles are obtained using . The angle  is 
recovered by transposing the rotated coordinates generated from equations 3.1 and 3.3, or 







Figure 3.3: Illustration of the rotation method.
  = |✓|  q · ⇡/2 ,
  = sign(✓)b / ✓   1/2c ✓ .
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reflecting the rotated coordinates about their respective axis, depending on the desired 
quadrant and the direction of rotation. In this way, angles in each quadrant are formed on 
the same grid of angular displacements, ensuring the back-projection is the transpose of 
the forward-projection. 
Finally, using the grayscale values corresponding to the transformed coordinates, 
bilinear interpolation [1, 38] is used to assign grayscale values to the voxels that fall on 
the coordinate grid, thus preserving the total grayscale energy (the sum of all grayscale 
intensities) in the transformed plane. Although bilinear interpolation introduces a blur in 
the rotated volume, it does not affect the sum over rays traced through the rotated 
volume. 
3.3 Software overview 
For datasets consisting of multiple acquisitions over time, software that is capable 
of processing multiple datasets simultaneously reduces processing time, particularly if 
there are a large number of acquisitions. The computational task may be distributed 
among multiple GPUs to speed up the processing of multiple datasets. To this end, a 
distributed C++ program was implemented which utilizes the parallel processing libraries 
provided by MPI (Message Passing Interface) [69] in order to compute  and to pass  
to multiple GPUs.  
In MPI, multiple threads may be instantiated representing independent and 
parallel threads performing identical tasks. For example, a system consisting of two 
GPUs may initialize two MPI threads, given by their “rank”. The rank 0 process 
communicates with GPU 0 and the rank 1 process communicates with GPU 1. Since 
H¯ H¯
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multiple processes are initialized, the calculation of the system matrix may be distributed 
across the MPI threads as illustrated in figure 3.4.  
For our implementation, using two MPI threads as an example, two halves of the 
system matrix !  may be computed simultaneously, where the rank 0 process computes 
the first half of  and rank 1 computes the second half . The task of computing each 
half of  may be accelerated using local parallelism. Each MPI process may call their 
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Figure 3.4: Schematic of the software implementation.
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rows. Once the two halves are calculated they are combined and the full  is distributed 
to both MPI processes, where it is converted into CSR format, normalized, then 
distributed to the GPUs. Additionally, the system matrix may be saved for subsequent 
reconstructions, so as not to compute  each time the program is invoked. 
The current implementation performs the reconstruction on the GPUs using 
NVIDA® CUDATM (Compute Unified Device Architecture) [75], where the forward- and 
back-projection operations are carried out using an established matrix multiplication 
routine and a custom kernel to perform the rotation operation. This approach takes 
advantage of the cuSparse library’s fast matrix-vector multiplication method [74], while 
also leveraging several thousands of parallel threads to perform the volume rotation. 
Since the reconstruction method may require several thousand iterations, the 
reconstruction is performed entirely on the GPU, thus avoiding the need to pass arrays 
back and forth between the CPU and GPU at each iteration. 
3.4 GPU system matrix performance 
Performance of the forward- and back-projection operation was evaluated using 
the execution time of the rotation method and the cuSparse matrix-vector multiplication 
method. Simple experiments were performed using two NVIDIA K-20c Tesla GPUs  and 1
using a 2.3 GHz Intel i5 CPU (4 cores) [49] for comparison. To test the matrix 
multiplication routine, a 642  643 CSR system matrix with 2,466,080 non-zero matrix 
elements was used. This particular matrix models our SPECT system’s geometry and was 




 The two GPUs used for this dissertation were provided by Dr. Taly Gilat-Schmidt, installed on an Exxact 1
[31] linux server.
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To begin, the rotation method was tested using 3, 6, 15, and 60 view angles. For 
each view angle, 100 rotations were performed, the mean and standard deviation were 
calculated, and plotted in figure 3.5. On average, one rotation of the entire 643 volume 
takes approximately 0.164 !  0.1 ms, where performance is degraded slightly for an odd 
number of view angles. As might be expected from the description of the rotation 
method, the exact time of execution was found to depend on the quadrant and the angle’s 
displacements from . For  angles close to 0o, the transformed coordinates do not differ 
much from 0o, and therefore the (x, y) coordinates are close to the transformed 
coordinates (u, v) as laid out in memory. As  gets closer to 90o, the (x, y) and (u, v) 






















Figure 3.5: Average execution time for a rotation using 3, 6, 15, and 60 equally spaced 
view angles.
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ms longer run times. This is demonstrated in figure 3.6 for 60 equally spaced view 
angles. Using our method, there was no noticeable penalty incurred for angles requiring 
reflections and transpositions. For comparison, the same rotation method was 
implemented in MATLAB [66] and run on a CPU using a single thread, where the 
method takes 0.20  0.04 ms to rotate a single plane of the 643 digital volume. 
Likewise, the performance of the cuSparse floating point matrix-vector 
multiplication method (run on a GPU) was evaluated and compared to MATLAB’s builtin 
sparse matrix multiplication method. The system matrix was loaded onto the GPU, and 
then the matrix and a simple digital volume were multiplied 100 times. On the GPU, the 
matrix-vector multiplication run time was 0.23 !  0.015 ms. Similarly, on the CPU the 




















Figure 3.6: Execution time vs angle for 60 equally spaced view angles.
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3.5 Conclusion 
A rotation-based, sparse-matrix approach to the forward- and back-projection 
operators was developed and will be used in the subsequent chapters. It allows for CT 
reconstructions on a single GPU, when large memory resources are not available. 
Utilizing a GPU and established matrix multiplication methods, our implementation 
demonstrates improvement in speed of execution compared to an equivalent CPU 
implementation. The cuSparse matrix-vector multiplication is about 26% faster than 
MATLAB’s built in sparse matrix-vector routines. Additionally, whole 643 digital 
volumes may be rotated on a GPU at roughly the same time that it takes to rotate a single 
plane on a CPU. For reconstructions requiring several thousand iterations, the 
combination of matrix multiplication and rotation on a GPU presents a significant 
reduction in the overall reconstruction time in an iterative scheme. Furthermore, using 
distributed parallelism, the reconstructions could be carried out on multiple GPUs, 
allowing multiple reconstructions to be performed simultaneously. Alternatively, 
reconstructions could be performed on multiple computers, each with their own GPU(s). 
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Chapter 4 
Aim 1: 3D Reconstruction for Pinhole SPECT 
4.1 Overview 
Mathematically reconstructing a distribution of radioactivity emissions from a set 
of projection data requires an inversion procedure for the Radon transform. This chapter 
begins by providing an overview of these methods which fall into two categories; direct 
“Fourier based” methods, and iterative methods. The two iterative methods used in this 
dissertation, Chambolle-Pock (CP) and the Maximum Likelihood Expectation 
Maximization (MLEM) method, are then presented. Additionally, the role of noise and 
concepts of compressed sensing is discussed in the context of computed tomography. 
4.1.1 Direct methods 
If  is an unknown object and  is the projection data obtained from the object, 
the mathematical problem in SPECT, and in CT in general, is to invert the Radon 
transform of . The Radon transform of  is given by 
where a parallel ray model is assumed and a single 2D slice of the reconstruction is 
considered to simplify the discussion. An analytical approach to inverting equation 4.1, 
i.e. finding  from a set of projections , is based on the Central Slice theorem [9, 53], 
which relates the Radon transform to the Fourier transform , 
f g
f(x, y)
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This is the basis for the widely used filtered back-projection [53] method given by 
where the form of the filter  can be represented by  in the frequency domain. 
Computationally, methods based on filtered back-projection, such as Feldkamp’s 
[32], are straightforward and very fast. 1D FFT (Fast Fourier Transform) [26] algorithms 
for filtering come standard in most software packages and the back-projection operation 
is only required once. 
The usefulness of Fourier based methods are limited by the Shannon-Nyquist 
sampling theorem [76, 87]. In figure 4.1 a simple digital phantom was reconstructed 
using filtered back-projection with 4, 8, 16, and 180 view angles. The reconstructions 
h(t) |!|
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Figure 4.1: Reconstruction of a simple phantom using filtered back-projection using (a) 4 
















using 4, 8, and 16 view angles contain streak artifacts where the back-projector assigns 
activity outside the boundary of the phantom. This illustrates that filtered back-projection 
is not well suited for stationary micro-SPECT systems that are constrained to only a few 
view angles. 
The use of high pass filters  required by equation 4.3 also limits the usefulness 
of filtered back-projection methods in SPECT. For micro-SPECT a large number of 
projections are required to reconstruct small scale features in  and to minimize 
streak artifacts in the reconstruction. Furthermore, SPECT data has a larger variance in 
the signal compared to x-ray CT. Unless the filter is well designed,  will give too 
much weight to high frequency content in the Fourier domain, resulting in noisy 
reconstructions. 
4.2 Iterative reconstruction 
Standard iterative techniques, such as ART (Algorithmic Reconstruction 
Technique)[38, 56] and MLEM (Maximum Likelihood Expectation Maximization)[56, 
88], treat the problem of obtaining reconstructions from a set of projections as a linear 
inversion problem, , where again  is the unknown object,  is the projection 
data, and H is the imaging or system operator. Although there are many iterative 
techniques, the general approach to the tomographic problem is similar; begin with an 
initial guess of the solution, compare the resulting forward-projection of the guess to the 
actual data, update the guess to better satisfy some functional that incorporates a measure 
of how well the “guessed” data matches the measured data, and repeat the process until 
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approximations are generally aimed at reducing streak artifacts, as seen in figure 4.1, 
while also incorporating models that reflect the physics of the imaging system and prior 
knowledge of the solution into the reconstruction.  
4.2.1(a) Maximum likelihood expectation maximization (MLEM) 
In SPECT, MLEM is an iterative method that seeks the maximum likelihood 
estimate of the distribution of photon emissions by incorporating the statistics of the 
emissions and detections as part of the reconstruction model. The objective of MLEM is 
to find a solution whose mean distribution of emissions maximizes the likelihood of 
producing the observed data [9, 68, 88]. The following description is summarized from 
Shepp and Vardi [88]. 
The statistical interpretation of the detection process begins by considering the 
probability an emission from within the reconstruction volume will be detected by one of 
the detector elements. Suppose the reconstruction volume is a 3D ensemble of N 
independent voxels, where each voxel contains some amount of a radioisotope, and the 
detector is a 2D array of M independent detectors, as in figure 4.2. For a single emission 
Figure 4.2: The imaging system modeled by an array of M independent detectors, on the 
left, and an ensemble of N independent voxels, on the right, each containing an 
unknown number of radioactive emitters.
gi
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originating from the  voxel, the probability of being detected by the  detector 
element depends on the projection model and the random process that models the physics 
of the emission. If we let the probability of an emission in the  voxel be  , then the 
probability of detecting that emission in the  detector,  , may be stated as 
where  models the image forming collimator and  is a physical property (the mean 
activity) of the radioactive emitter.  
A projection  is the accumulation of detections over the acquisition process. 
Since emissions may originate from anywhere within the reconstruction, the probability 
of obtaining  counts in the  detector element is the sum over the probabilities from 
all voxels given by 
If we assume the counts in each detector element,  , are independent of one another, the 
probability of obtaining the vector of all independent detector elements,  , is the product 
of all M independent probabilities , or the joint distribution of all  , and is 
given by the likelihood function , where 
Events within the  voxel are generated by the spontaneous emission of a 
gamma photon from an unstable nucleus. The rate of emissions from voxel  of a 
radioactive isotope over time, or the isotope’s activity,  , is directly proportional to the 
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dt =    · nj .
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The constant of proportionality, ! , is the decay rate constant for the specified 
radionuclide. Using the solution to the differential equation in 4.7, and solving for  
shows the activity decays exponentially over time,  
where  is the initial activity within the  voxel. It can be shown that the probability of 
an emission event with activity modeled by equation 4.8 is Poisson distributed [53, 68, 
88], i.e., 
where k is the number of emissions and  is the mean activity. 
For a given time, t , during the acquisition, either a detector element registers an 
event or it does not, as in a Bernoulli process. Statistically then, a projection is the sum of 
many Bernoulli events generated by a Poisson process, and is Poisson distributed [9, 68]. 
Incorporating the probability in equation 4.9 with the projection model ! , we can 
formulate the likelihood of measuring a complete set of projection data, , from an 
emission object  using a SPECT system consisting of M detector elements and N object 
voxels as 
The objective of MLEM is then to maximize  and is traditionally accomplished 
using the method proposed by Shepp and Vardi [88], which performs an expectation step 
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estimate after the  iteration in the  voxel, the Shepp and Vardi approach yields a 
fixed point iteration procedure given by 
and is detailed in Appendix B for completeness. 
4.2.1(b) MLEM implementation and reconstructions 
According to equation 4.11, in one MLEM iteration, the algorithm formulates a 
multiplicative update to the current estimate of the emission distribution,  as 
illustrated in figure 4.3. The update begins by comparing the data, , to the forward-
projection of , known as pseudo data, by taking their ratio, . Back-projecting   
creates a distribution of corrections, , in  that is used to re-weight the current 
estimate. Finally, the iteration concludes by dividing by the back-projection of . Since 
the elements  represent probabilities, back-projecting  will result in a distribution of 









Figure 4.3: A schematic of the MLEM iterative procedure (modified from [56]).
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that are not visible to all view angles will have values less than one. In practice, rather 
than back-projecting  for each iteration, the operation may be replaced by masking the 
rows of the system matrix  which are only visible from all view angles. 
Since MLEM requires one forward- and one back-projection operation for each 
iteration, it is computationally more intensive than filtered back-projection. On the other 
hand, reasonable reconstructions are achieved using far fewer views than that required for 
filtered back-projection [53]. For example, In figure 4.4 MLEM reconstructions where 
performed on the simple phantom from figure 4.1. Digital projections were taken at 16 
equally spaced views around the phantom by applying the forward-projection on the 
digital volume. Reconstructions are shown using 1, 10, 20, and 30 iterations. Comparing 
hij
H
Figure 4.4: MLEM reconstructions of a simple phantom using 16 views; (a) 1 iteration, 
















figure 4.4(d) obtained using MLEM to figure 4.1(c) using filtered back-projection, 
MLEM appears to reduce streak artifacts in the reconstructions but suffers sharpness. 
4.2.2 The SPECT objective function, noise, and constrained optimization 
Pseudo-data  generated from a good estimate of the emission distribution 
should agree with the measured data . This is known as data fidelity. One common 
measure of data fidelity is the Euclidean distance given by  
If the elements of the vectors  and  are generated by a Gaussian random process, as 
is the case in x-ray CT, then the expected distance between the vectors is given by the 
Euclidean norm. 
Likewise, if the elements of the vectors  and  are generated by a Poisson 
random process, as is the case in SPECT, then the expected value of the difference 
between the two vectors is given by the Kullback-Leibler divergence, or DKL, where 
The KL distance between the pseudo-data and the actual data should be close to 0 if the 
estimate  accurately reflects the true distribution of emissions, . Then the SPECT 
inversion procedure may be written as the optimization problem, 






fˆ {f |Hf = g}
























Minimizing the Kullback-Leibler distance using MLEM has been used in SPECT 
reconstruction, and shown to be effective at reducing streak artifacts in the reconstruction 
of under-sampled data [88]. There are drawbacks to using MLEM, however. Since data 
obtained in the lab contains noise due to photon scatter and the acquisition process, 
performing minimization solely on a data metric without imposing any constraints on the 
object can result in solutions with excellent data fidelity, but at each iteration of MLEM 
the likelihood of obtaining the noisy data is increased. The result will be noisy solutions 
that do not accurately reflect the actual mean distribution of emissions. To avoid this 
noise amplification, MLEM is typically stopped after 30 to 50 iterations [68, 88], limiting 
the algorithm’s ability to resolve the boundaries in the reconstruction for very under-
sampled data. 
One approach to controlling noise amplification is to introduce a penalty term into 
the optimization problem. The modified problem has a solution that minimizes the data 
error DKL subject to a constraint operationally defined by , i.e.,  
where  controls the “tradeoff” between good data fidelity and noise amplification [9]. 
When used to control noise, the functional  is constructed to penalize solutions that 






{DKL(g,Hf) + µP (f)} ,
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4.2.3 Compressed sensing 
An effective approach to the constrained optimization problem in equation 4.15 is 
to assume that the imaged object or some representation of the object is “sparse” (or 
contains many zeros). The idea of using “sparseness” to promote smooth estimates of the 
object is illustrated in figure 4.5 for a noisy signal [64]. Suppose we have a signal (figure 
4.5(a) ) that is degraded by noise (figure 4.5(b) ). An approach to reconstructing 4.5(a) 
from 4.5(b) is to assume the solution is piecewise smooth, using methods which choose 
solutions with minimal variance between the signal “spikes.” The solution to this simple 
de-noising problem is composed mostly of zeros. 
Methods that exploit sparsity in the system fall under the umbrella of compressed 
sensing algorithms. Originally developed by Candes, Tao, and Donoho [15], compressed 
sensing is a general mathematical theory for finding solutions to linear systems that are 
underdetermined. The theory states that a linear system may be recovered using far less 
(a) (b)
Figure 4.5: (a) A sparse signal consisting of “spikes,” and (b) a sparse signal with noise 
(adapted from figure 2 in [64]).
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data than required by the Shannon-Nyquist requirement, provided some basis of the 
solution is sparse. 
To present an overview of compressed sensing, consider the following linear 
system,  
where ,  and . If  and if  is to be estimated within 
some degree of accuracy,  must sufficiently sample . In the context of CT, this means 
the system matrix must generate a large number of view angles from the object. 
Otherwise, if , which is generally the case in computed tomography, there are 
too many degrees of freedom to meaningfully estimate  and an exact solution is not 
possible. 
If  contains many zeros and  is the number of nonzero values in , such that 
, then  is said to be “k-sparse” [99]. According to the theory of compressed 
sensing, the system matrix  need only sample  at least  times [52, 99, 33]. If 
, there is a vector  containing  nonzero elements in the null space of , i.e. 
, which may be written as the difference between two vectors  and  that 
contain !  nonzero entries. Hence, 
and the ! ×!  matrix gives the same data !  for two different !  nonzero vectors. 
Therefore, there is no way to uniquely recover a k-sparse signal if ! . 
This implies that for an underdetermined linear system that is k-sparse, if  has at 
least  linearly independent columns, then a solution may be recovered using a 
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procedure that 1) determines the independent columns of , and 2) uses some 
optimization routine to minimize the number of non-zero elements in . In other words, 
the solution  to the system is the sparsest  that satisfies  where the number of 
non-zeros in  is the metric for sparsity, i.e. 
This measure is known as the zero-norm  
Unfortunately, practical optimization methods do not exist for 0-norm minimization. 
Instead, the 1-norm, is typically used as a surrogate measure of sparsity, i.e. 
where  is the sum of all elements of . 
Figure 4.6 depicts the 0-norm unit ball on the left, and the 1-norm unit ball on the 
right, where the highlighted regions contain all points that make up vectors with 
respective norm less than or equal to 1. 
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Figure 4.6: The vector space representation of (a) the 0-norm unit ball, and (b) the 1-
norm unit ball. Regions highlighted in yellow represent the set of all vectors that 
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Intuitively, if the the vector  contains many zeros its 1-norm should be small. 
The 1-norm is a useful approximation to the 0-norm because the boundary of the 1-norm 
unit ball is the convex hull of the 0-norm unit ball. Many well established convex 
optimization routines may therefore be employed for 1-norm minimization [72], where 1-
norm minimization is known as “basis-pursuit,” and is illustrated in figure 4.7. The blue 
line represents the set of all possible solutions to a linear system !  in 2D. The 1-
norm is used to find the sparsest solution that satisfies the linear system. In this approach 
the 1-norm ball is expanded about the origin of a 2D vector space where the intersection 
of the 1-norm ball and the solution set is used to pick out the vector with the greatest 
number of zeros, which minimizes the magnitude of , and satisfies . The 1-norm 
solution in this simple illustration happens to also be the 0-norm solution.  
x
Ax = b




Figure 4.7: An illustration of basis-pursuit, where the 1-norm selects a solution from the 
set.
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The solution to many emission tomography problems  are not generally 
sparse. There may, however, be an expansion of some basis of , given by  such that  
where the solution  to equation 4.18 is known to be sparse and  is the corresponding 
“sparsifying” operation. The minimization procedure described above may therefore be 
carried out in the basis defined by . The new minimization problem may be written as 
For systems with large dimensionality, Candes, et al. [15] demonstrated that the 
solution obtained through 1-norm minimization in the -basis is equivalent to the 0-norm 
solution with high probability provided the system is under-sampled in a way that is 
“incoherent” to the null-space of the -basis [15, 52, 33, 99]. If we let  represent the 
full system matrix and  represent a matrix consisting of an independent subset of , the 
coherence between  and  is given by the maximum correlation between the two, 
where !  is a measure of the degree to which the system may be undersampled. It has 
been shown that incoherent sampling, when !  is small, can be accomplished by randomly 
sampling the system [15]. Furthermore, random sampling is a much more efficient 
strategy for determining an independent subset of columns in !  than using an exhaustive 
search [99]. 
For computed tomography, randomly sampling the system matrix  implies 
taking projections from random view angles, a process for which a conventional CT 
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cameras fixed at regularly spaced angular intervals. Further work has extended the 
concepts of compressed sensing to systems with noise [41], signals that are not terribly 
sparse [70, 104], and systems that employ undersampling on regular intervals [37, 51]. 
Compressed sensing may therefore be applied to data collected from conventional 
imaging systems. Furthermore, more data may be collected per view angle in SPECT 
using multi-pinholes. Conventional micro-SPECT systems, such as FastSPECT-II [34] 
and U-SPECT II [10, 100], employ multi-pinhole collimators in order to obtain more 
projection data per view, provide a larger field-of-view (FOV), and reduce the signal-to-
noise ratio (SNR) [65, 100]. This motivates our hypothesis that using multi-pinhole data 
in combination with sparsity promoting reconstruction methods may work well for 
SPECT data with very few views. 
An implementation of equation 4.15 for obtaining the optimal solution requires 
the determination of a sparse basis. There has been much success in the past five years 
using the gradient magnitude of the reconstructed image as a sparse basis in x-ray CT 
[91, 92, 93]. A three component gradient of the image is formed by taking the first-order 
image derivative in the , , and  directions, to create three edge volumes. The 
magnitude image is then formed by taking the square root of the sum of squares of the 
three edge volumes. To demonstrate, figure 4.8(a) depicts the Shepp-Logan phantom [89] 
with its gradient magnitude image (right). In this case, the gradient magnitude image is 
zero everywhere except where there are edge features in the original image. If the 1-norm 
is used as the measure of sparsity, the 1-norm of the gradient magnitude of , known as  
“total-variation” (TV), is given by, 
x
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In this case, we expect the TV to be small because the gradient magnitude contains 
mostly zeros. Although there are other sparse bases that could be used, total-variation is 
the most widely used in CT applications, and will be the basis used in the SPECT 
problem of this dissertation.  
When the total-variation is used in the constrained optimization problem of 
equation 4.15, the SPECT reconstruction problem is to determine  such that 
This incorporates the assumption that the gradient magnitude of  is sparse. Since 
minimizing the total-variation promotes sparseness in the gradient magnitude of the 
solution, solving equation 4.25 has the potential to work well with under-sampled data. 
The task remains to identify an appropriate optimization routine which minimizes both 
the Kullback-Leibler data fidelity measure and the total-variation in the solution. 
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Figure 4.8: (a) The Shepp-Logan phantom [89], and (b) a sparse representation of the 
Shepp-Logan phantom using its gradient magnitude image.
(4.25)fˆ = argmin
f :Hf=g
{DKL(g,Hf) + µk |rf | k1} .
  !63
4.2.4(a) Chambolle-Pock (CP) algorithm and generalized descent 
One approach to solving equation 4.25 for  is to use an iterative descent method. 
Although descent methods vary in their implementation, successive approximations are 
generated in a similar way. Consider a general problem in which we seek an optimal 
solution  that minimizes . Then, for a given  , an approximation that is closer to 
!  can be obtained as 
using a linear update  scaled by an appropriate step size, . In gradient descent the 
linear operator, K, is the gradient of some scalar potential function  
where the objective is to seek an  such that  is minimized. The gradient of the 
potential  is used to generate the search direction and the step size  is used to control 
how far to move in the direction of the gradient, as illustrated in figure 4.9, where each 
contour represents a level curve of . If  is small, many steps are required to reach . If 
!  is large fewer steps are required, but the method may overshoot ! . An overview of 
fˆ
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Kxn  
f
<latexit sha1_base64="B8D/ QtUBGhd1PRG+z/PcmbMjYhU=">AAAB+3icbVDLSgNBEJz1GeMr6 tHLYBByCrsi6DHgxWMC5gHJEmYnvcmQ2dllplcIy36BV/0Cb+LV j/ED/A8nyR5MYkFDUdVNd1eQSGHQdb+dre2d3b390kH58Oj45L Rydt4xcao5tHksY90LmAEpFLRRoIReooFFgYRuMH2Y+91n0EbE6 glnCfgRGysRCs7QSq1wWKm6dXcBukm8glRJgeaw8jMYxTyNQCGX zJi+5yboZ0yj4BLy8iA1kDA+ZWPoW6pYBMbPFofm9NoqIxrG2pZ CulD/TmQsMmYWBbYzYjgx695c/M/rpxje+5lQSYqg+HJRmEqKMZ 1/TUdCA0c5s4RxLeytlE+YZhxtNitbwAiFednm4q2nsEk6N3XPr Xut22qjViRUIpfkitSIR+5IgzySJmkTToC8kFfy5uTOu/PhfC5b t5xi5oKswPn6BShblNw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="B8D/ QtUBGhd1PRG+z/PcmbMjYhU=">AAAB+3icbVDLSgNBEJz1GeMr6 tHLYBByCrsi6DHgxWMC5gHJEmYnvcmQ2dllplcIy36BV/0Cb+LV j/ED/A8nyR5MYkFDUdVNd1eQSGHQdb+dre2d3b390kH58Oj45L Rydt4xcao5tHksY90LmAEpFLRRoIReooFFgYRuMH2Y+91n0EbE6 glnCfgRGysRCs7QSq1wWKm6dXcBukm8glRJgeaw8jMYxTyNQCGX zJi+5yboZ0yj4BLy8iA1kDA+ZWPoW6pYBMbPFofm9NoqIxrG2pZ CulD/TmQsMmYWBbYzYjgx695c/M/rpxje+5lQSYqg+HJRmEqKMZ 1/TUdCA0c5s4RxLeytlE+YZhxtNitbwAiFednm4q2nsEk6N3XPr Xut22qjViRUIpfkitSIR+5IgzySJmkTToC8kFfy5uTOu/PhfC5b t5xi5oKswPn6BShblNw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="B8D/ QtUBGhd1PRG+z/PcmbMjYhU=">AAAB+3icbVDLSgNBEJz1GeMr6 tHLYBByCrsi6DHgxWMC5gHJEmYnvcmQ2dllplcIy36BV/0Cb+LV j/ED/A8nyR5MYkFDUdVNd1eQSGHQdb+dre2d3b390kH58Oj45L Rydt4xcao5tHksY90LmAEpFLRRoIReooFFgYRuMH2Y+91n0EbE6 glnCfgRGysRCs7QSq1wWKm6dXcBukm8glRJgeaw8jMYxTyNQCGX zJi+5yboZ0yj4BLy8iA1kDA+ZWPoW6pYBMbPFofm9NoqIxrG2pZ CulD/TmQsMmYWBbYzYjgx695c/M/rpxje+5lQSYqg+HJRmEqKMZ 1/TUdCA0c5s4RxLeytlE+YZhxtNitbwAiFednm4q2nsEk6N3XPr Xut22qjViRUIpfkitSIR+5IgzySJmkTToC8kFfy5uTOu/PhfC5b t5xi5oKswPn6BShblNw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="B8D/ QtUBGhd1PRG+z/PcmbMjYhU=">AAAB+3icbVDLSgNBEJz1GeMr6 tHLYBByCrsi6DHgxWMC5gHJEmYnvcmQ2dllplcIy36BV/0Cb+LV j/ED/A8nyR5MYkFDUdVNd1eQSGHQdb+dre2d3b390kH58Oj45L Rydt4xcao5tHksY90LmAEpFLRRoIReooFFgYRuMH2Y+91n0EbE6 glnCfgRGysRCs7QSq1wWKm6dXcBukm8glRJgeaw8jMYxTyNQCGX zJi+5yboZ0yj4BLy8iA1kDA+ZWPoW6pYBMbPFofm9NoqIxrG2pZ CulD/TmQsMmYWBbYzYjgx695c/M/rpxje+5lQSYqg+HJRmEqKMZ 1/TUdCA0c5s4RxLeytlE+YZhxtNitbwAiFednm4q2nsEk6N3XPr Xut22qjViRUIpfkitSIR+5IgzySJmkTToC8kFfy5uTOu/PhfC5b t5xi5oKswPn6BShblNw=</latexit>
x⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="riJ9 te0kYHqZrLSe8v63NmTfzXE=">AAAB/XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6 tHLYBCCh7Argh4DXjxGNA9I1jA7mU2GzM4uM71iCMEv8Kpf4E28 +i1+gP/hJNmDSSxoKKq66e4KEikMuu63s7K6tr6xmdvKb+/s7u 0XDg7rJk414zUWy1g3A2q4FIrXUKDkzURzGgWSN4LB9cRvPHJtR KzucZhwP6I9JULBKFrp7unhrFMoumV3CrJMvIwUIUO1U/hpd2OW Rlwhk9SYlucm6I+oRsEkH+fbqeEJZQPa4y1LFY248UfTU8fk1Cp dEsbalkIyVf9OjGhkzDAKbGdEsW8WvYn4n9dKMbzyR0IlKXLFZo vCVBKMyeRv0hWaM5RDSyjTwt5KWJ9qytCmM7eFG6FwnLe5eIspL JP6edlzy97tRbFSyhLKwTGcQAk8uIQK3EAVasCgBy/wCm/Os/Pu fDifs9YVJ5s5gjk4X79ofpWK</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="riJ9 te0kYHqZrLSe8v63NmTfzXE=">AAAB/XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6 tHLYBCCh7Argh4DXjxGNA9I1jA7mU2GzM4uM71iCMEv8Kpf4E28 +i1+gP/hJNmDSSxoKKq66e4KEikMuu63s7K6tr6xmdvKb+/s7u 0XDg7rJk414zUWy1g3A2q4FIrXUKDkzURzGgWSN4LB9cRvPHJtR KzucZhwP6I9JULBKFrp7unhrFMoumV3CrJMvIwUIUO1U/hpd2OW Rlwhk9SYlucm6I+oRsEkH+fbqeEJZQPa4y1LFY248UfTU8fk1Cp dEsbalkIyVf9OjGhkzDAKbGdEsW8WvYn4n9dKMbzyR0IlKXLFZo vCVBKMyeRv0hWaM5RDSyjTwt5KWJ9qytCmM7eFG6FwnLe5eIspL JP6edlzy97tRbFSyhLKwTGcQAk8uIQK3EAVasCgBy/wCm/Os/Pu fDifs9YVJ5s5gjk4X79ofpWK</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="riJ9 te0kYHqZrLSe8v63NmTfzXE=">AAAB/XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6 tHLYBCCh7Argh4DXjxGNA9I1jA7mU2GzM4uM71iCMEv8Kpf4E28 +i1+gP/hJNmDSSxoKKq66e4KEikMuu63s7K6tr6xmdvKb+/s7u 0XDg7rJk414zUWy1g3A2q4FIrXUKDkzURzGgWSN4LB9cRvPHJtR KzucZhwP6I9JULBKFrp7unhrFMoumV3CrJMvIwUIUO1U/hpd2OW Rlwhk9SYlucm6I+oRsEkH+fbqeEJZQPa4y1LFY248UfTU8fk1Cp dEsbalkIyVf9OjGhkzDAKbGdEsW8WvYn4n9dKMbzyR0IlKXLFZo vCVBKMyeRv0hWaM5RDSyjTwt5KWJ9qytCmM7eFG6FwnLe5eIspL JP6edlzy97tRbFSyhLKwTGcQAk8uIQK3EAVasCgBy/wCm/Os/Pu fDifs9YVJ5s5gjk4X79ofpWK</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="riJ9 te0kYHqZrLSe8v63NmTfzXE=">AAAB/XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6 tHLYBCCh7Argh4DXjxGNA9I1jA7mU2GzM4uM71iCMEv8Kpf4E28 +i1+gP/hJNmDSSxoKKq66e4KEikMuu63s7K6tr6xmdvKb+/s7u 0XDg7rJk414zUWy1g3A2q4FIrXUKDkzURzGgWSN4LB9cRvPHJtR KzucZhwP6I9JULBKFrp7unhrFMoumV3CrJMvIwUIUO1U/hpd2OW Rlwhk9SYlucm6I+oRsEkH+fbqeEJZQPa4y1LFY248UfTU8fk1Cp dEsbalkIyVf9OjGhkzDAKbGdEsW8WvYn4n9dKMbzyR0IlKXLFZo vCVBKMyeRv0hWaM5RDSyjTwt5KWJ9qytCmM7eFG6FwnLe5eIspL JP6edlzy97tRbFSyhLKwTGcQAk8uIQK3EAVasCgBy/wCm/Os/Pu fDifs9YVJ5s5gjk4X79ofpWK</latexit>
@f(x)
<latexit sha1_base64="uj3B obXmfqzLczYxTC8dKxORQc8=">AAACB3icbVBLSgNBFHwTfzH+o i7dNAYhbsKMCLoMuHEZwXwgGUJPpydp0tMzdr8RQ8gBPIFbPYE7 cesxPID3sJPMwiQWPCiq3o8KEikMuu63k1tb39jcym8Xdnb39g +Kh0cNE6ea8TqLZaxbATVcCsXrKFDyVqI5jQLJm8HwZuo3H7k2I lb3OEq4H9G+EqFgFK3kdxKqUVBJwvLTebdYcivuDGSVeBkpQYZa t/jT6cUsjbhCJqkxbc9N0B9PVzLJJ4VOanhC2ZD2edtSRSNu/PH s6Qk5s0qPhLG2pZDM1L8TYxoZM4oC2xlRHJhlbyr+57VTDK/9sV BJilyx+aEwlQRjMk2A9ITmDOXIEsq0sL8SNqCaMrQ5LVzhRiicF Gwu3nIKq6RxUfHcind3WaqWs4TycAKnUAYPrqAKt1CDOjB4gBd4 hTfn2Xl3PpzPeWvOyWaOYQHO1y+usJmG</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uj3B obXmfqzLczYxTC8dKxORQc8=">AAACB3icbVBLSgNBFHwTfzH+o i7dNAYhbsKMCLoMuHEZwXwgGUJPpydp0tMzdr8RQ8gBPIFbPYE7 cesxPID3sJPMwiQWPCiq3o8KEikMuu63k1tb39jcym8Xdnb39g +Kh0cNE6ea8TqLZaxbATVcCsXrKFDyVqI5jQLJm8HwZuo3H7k2I lb3OEq4H9G+EqFgFK3kdxKqUVBJwvLTebdYcivuDGSVeBkpQYZa t/jT6cUsjbhCJqkxbc9N0B9PVzLJJ4VOanhC2ZD2edtSRSNu/PH s6Qk5s0qPhLG2pZDM1L8TYxoZM4oC2xlRHJhlbyr+57VTDK/9sV BJilyx+aEwlQRjMk2A9ITmDOXIEsq0sL8SNqCaMrQ5LVzhRiicF Gwu3nIKq6RxUfHcind3WaqWs4TycAKnUAYPrqAKt1CDOjB4gBd4 hTfn2Xl3PpzPeWvOyWaOYQHO1y+usJmG</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uj3B obXmfqzLczYxTC8dKxORQc8=">AAACB3icbVBLSgNBFHwTfzH+o i7dNAYhbsKMCLoMuHEZwXwgGUJPpydp0tMzdr8RQ8gBPIFbPYE7 cesxPID3sJPMwiQWPCiq3o8KEikMuu63k1tb39jcym8Xdnb39g +Kh0cNE6ea8TqLZaxbATVcCsXrKFDyVqI5jQLJm8HwZuo3H7k2I lb3OEq4H9G+EqFgFK3kdxKqUVBJwvLTebdYcivuDGSVeBkpQYZa t/jT6cUsjbhCJqkxbc9N0B9PVzLJJ4VOanhC2ZD2edtSRSNu/PH s6Qk5s0qPhLG2pZDM1L8TYxoZM4oC2xlRHJhlbyr+57VTDK/9sV BJilyx+aEwlQRjMk2A9ITmDOXIEsq0sL8SNqCaMrQ5LVzhRiicF Gwu3nIKq6RxUfHcind3WaqWs4TycAKnUAYPrqAKt1CDOjB4gBd4 hTfn2Xl3PpzPeWvOyWaOYQHO1y+usJmG</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="uj3B obXmfqzLczYxTC8dKxORQc8=">AAACB3icbVBLSgNBFHwTfzH+o i7dNAYhbsKMCLoMuHEZwXwgGUJPpydp0tMzdr8RQ8gBPIFbPYE7 cesxPID3sJPMwiQWPCiq3o8KEikMuu63k1tb39jcym8Xdnb39g +Kh0cNE6ea8TqLZaxbATVcCsXrKFDyVqI5jQLJm8HwZuo3H7k2I lb3OEq4H9G+EqFgFK3kdxKqUVBJwvLTebdYcivuDGSVeBkpQYZa t/jT6cUsjbhCJqkxbc9N0B9PVzLJJ4VOanhC2ZD2edtSRSNu/PH s6Qk5s0qPhLG2pZDM1L8TYxoZM4oC2xlRHJhlbyr+57VTDK/9sV BJilyx+aEwlQRjMk2A9ITmDOXIEsq0sL8SNqCaMrQ5LVzhRiicF Gwu3nIKq6RxUfHcind3WaqWs4TycAKnUAYPrqAKt1CDOjB4gBd4 hTfn2Xl3PpzPeWvOyWaOYQHO1y+usJmG</latexit>
f  
<latexit sha1_base64="NO7Y LaWF3odCZoVj2LTnAhWTI9g=">AAACAHicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfU Y9eBoOQU9gVQY8BLx4jmAckS5id9CZjZmeXmVkhLLn4BV71C7yJ V//ED/A/nCR7MIkFDUVVN91dQSK4Nq777RQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8 Oj8vFJS8epYthksYhVJ6AaBZfYNNwI7CQKaRQIbAfj25nffkKle SwfzCRBP6JDyUPOqLFSq6f5MKL9csWtuXOQdeLlpAI5Gv3yT28Q szRCaZigWnc9NzF+RpXhTOC01Es1JpSN6RC7lkoaofaz+bVTcmG VAQljZUsaMlf/TmQ00noSBbYzomakV72Z+J/XTU1442dcJqlByR aLwlQQE5PZ62TAFTIjJpZQpri9lbARVZQZG9DSFtRcmmnJ5uKtp rBOWpc1z61591eVejVPqAhncA5V8OAa6nAHDWgCg0d4gVd4c56d d+fD+Vy0Fpx85hSW4Hz9AiCtlxU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NO7Y LaWF3odCZoVj2LTnAhWTI9g=">AAACAHicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfU Y9eBoOQU9gVQY8BLx4jmAckS5id9CZjZmeXmVkhLLn4BV71C7yJ V//ED/A/nCR7MIkFDUVVN91dQSK4Nq777RQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8 Oj8vFJS8epYthksYhVJ6AaBZfYNNwI7CQKaRQIbAfj25nffkKle SwfzCRBP6JDyUPOqLFSq6f5MKL9csWtuXOQdeLlpAI5Gv3yT28Q szRCaZigWnc9NzF+RpXhTOC01Es1JpSN6RC7lkoaofaz+bVTcmG VAQljZUsaMlf/TmQ00noSBbYzomakV72Z+J/XTU1442dcJqlByR aLwlQQE5PZ62TAFTIjJpZQpri9lbARVZQZG9DSFtRcmmnJ5uKtp rBOWpc1z61591eVejVPqAhncA5V8OAa6nAHDWgCg0d4gVd4c56d d+fD+Vy0Fpx85hSW4Hz9AiCtlxU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NO7Y LaWF3odCZoVj2LTnAhWTI9g=">AAACAHicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfU Y9eBoOQU9gVQY8BLx4jmAckS5id9CZjZmeXmVkhLLn4BV71C7yJ V//ED/A/nCR7MIkFDUVVN91dQSK4Nq777RQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8 Oj8vFJS8epYthksYhVJ6AaBZfYNNwI7CQKaRQIbAfj25nffkKle SwfzCRBP6JDyUPOqLFSq6f5MKL9csWtuXOQdeLlpAI5Gv3yT28Q szRCaZigWnc9NzF+RpXhTOC01Es1JpSN6RC7lkoaofaz+bVTcmG VAQljZUsaMlf/TmQ00noSBbYzomakV72Z+J/XTU1442dcJqlByR aLwlQQE5PZ62TAFTIjJpZQpri9lbARVZQZG9DSFtRcmmnJ5uKtp rBOWpc1z61591eVejVPqAhncA5V8OAa6nAHDWgCg0d4gVd4c56d d+fD+Vy0Fpx85hSW4Hz9AiCtlxU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NO7Y LaWF3odCZoVj2LTnAhWTI9g=">AAACAHicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfU Y9eBoOQU9gVQY8BLx4jmAckS5id9CZjZmeXmVkhLLn4BV71C7yJ V//ED/A/nCR7MIkFDUVVN91dQSK4Nq777RQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8 Oj8vFJS8epYthksYhVJ6AaBZfYNNwI7CQKaRQIbAfj25nffkKle SwfzCRBP6JDyUPOqLFSq6f5MKL9csWtuXOQdeLlpAI5Gv3yT28Q szRCaZigWnc9NzF+RpXhTOC01Es1JpSN6RC7lkoaofaz+bVTcmG VAQljZUsaMlf/TmQ00noSBbYzomakV72Z+J/XTU1442dcJqlByR aLwlQQE5PZ62TAFTIjJpZQpri9lbARVZQZG9DSFtRcmmnJ5uKtp rBOWpc1z61591eVejVPqAhncA5V8OAa6nAHDWgCg0d4gVd4c56d d+fD+Vy0Fpx85hSW4Hz9AiCtlxU=</latexit>
f
<latexit sha1_base64="B8D/ QtUBGhd1PRG+z/PcmbMjYhU=">AAAB+3icbVDLSgNBEJz1GeMr6 tHLYBByCrsi6DHgxWMC5gHJEmYnvcmQ2dllplcIy36BV/0Cb+LV j/ED/A8nyR5MYkFDUdVNd1eQSGHQdb+dre2d3b390kH58Oj45L Rydt4xcao5tHksY90LmAEpFLRRoIReooFFgYRuMH2Y+91n0EbE6 glnCfgRGysRCs7QSq1wWKm6dXcBukm8glRJgeaw8jMYxTyNQCGX zJi+5yboZ0yj4BLy8iA1kDA+ZWPoW6pYBMbPFofm9NoqIxrG2pZ CulD/TmQsMmYWBbYzYjgx695c/M/rpxje+5lQSYqg+HJRmEqKMZ 1/TUdCA0c5s4RxLeytlE+YZhxtNitbwAiFednm4q2nsEk6N3XPr Xut22qjViRUIpfkitSIR+5IgzySJmkTToC8kFfy5uTOu/PhfC5b t5xi5oKswPn6BShblNw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="B8D/ QtUBGhd1PRG+z/PcmbMjYhU=">AAAB+3icbVDLSgNBEJz1GeMr6 tHLYBByCrsi6DHgxWMC5gHJEmYnvcmQ2dllplcIy36BV/0Cb+LV j/ED/A8nyR5MYkFDUdVNd1eQSGHQdb+dre2d3b390kH58Oj45L Rydt4xcao5tHksY90LmAEpFLRRoIReooFFgYRuMH2Y+91n0EbE6 glnCfgRGysRCs7QSq1wWKm6dXcBukm8glRJgeaw8jMYxTyNQCGX zJi+5yboZ0yj4BLy8iA1kDA+ZWPoW6pYBMbPFofm9NoqIxrG2pZ CulD/TmQsMmYWBbYzYjgx695c/M/rpxje+5lQSYqg+HJRmEqKMZ 1/TUdCA0c5s4RxLeytlE+YZhxtNitbwAiFednm4q2nsEk6N3XPr Xut22qjViRUIpfkitSIR+5IgzySJmkTToC8kFfy5uTOu/PhfC5b t5xi5oKswPn6BShblNw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="B8D/ QtUBGhd1PRG+z/PcmbMjYhU=">AAAB+3icbVDLSgNBEJz1GeMr6 tHLYBByCrsi6DHgxWMC5gHJEmYnvcmQ2dllplcIy36BV/0Cb+LV j/ED/A8nyR5MYkFDUdVNd1eQSGHQdb+dre2d3b390kH58Oj45L Rydt4xcao5tHksY90LmAEpFLRRoIReooFFgYRuMH2Y+91n0EbE6 glnCfgRGysRCs7QSq1wWKm6dXcBukm8glRJgeaw8jMYxTyNQCGX zJi+5yboZ0yj4BLy8iA1kDA+ZWPoW6pYBMbPFofm9NoqIxrG2pZ CulD/TmQsMmYWBbYzYjgx695c/M/rpxje+5lQSYqg+HJRmEqKMZ 1/TUdCA0c5s4RxLeytlE+YZhxtNitbwAiFednm4q2nsEk6N3XPr Xut22qjViRUIpfkitSIR+5IgzySJmkTToC8kFfy5uTOu/PhfC5b t5xi5oKswPn6BShblNw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="B8D/ QtUBGhd1PRG+z/PcmbMjYhU=">AAAB+3icbVDLSgNBEJz1GeMr6 tHLYBByCrsi6DHgxWMC5gHJEmYnvcmQ2dllplcIy36BV/0Cb+LV j/ED/A8nyR5MYkFDUdVNd1eQSGHQdb+dre2d3b390kH58Oj45L Rydt4xcao5tHksY90LmAEpFLRRoIReooFFgYRuMH2Y+91n0EbE6 glnCfgRGysRCs7QSq1wWKm6dXcBukm8glRJgeaw8jMYxTyNQCGX zJi+5yboZ0yj4BLy8iA1kDA+ZWPoW6pYBMbPFofm9NoqIxrG2pZ CulD/TmQsMmYWBbYzYjgx695c/M/rpxje+5lQSYqg+HJRmEqKMZ 1/TUdCA0c5s4RxLeytlE+YZhxtNitbwAiFednm4q2nsEk6N3XPr Xut22qjViRUIpfkitSIR+5IgzySJmkTToC8kFfy5uTOu/PhfC5b t5xi5oKswPn6BShblNw=</latexit>
 
<latexit sha1_base64="NO7Y LaWF3odCZoVj2LTnAhWTI9g=">AAACAHicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfU Y9eBoOQU9gVQY8BLx4jmAckS5id9CZjZmeXmVkhLLn4BV71C7yJ V//ED/A/nCR7MIkFDUVVN91dQSK4Nq777RQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8 Oj8vFJS8epYthksYhVJ6AaBZfYNNwI7CQKaRQIbAfj25nffkKle SwfzCRBP6JDyUPOqLFSq6f5MKL9csWtuXOQdeLlpAI5Gv3yT28Q szRCaZigWnc9NzF+RpXhTOC01Es1JpSN6RC7lkoaofaz+bVTcmG VAQljZUsaMlf/TmQ00noSBbYzomakV72Z+J/XTU1442dcJqlByR aLwlQQE5PZ62TAFTIjJpZQpri9lbARVZQZG9DSFtRcmmnJ5uKtp rBOWpc1z61591eVejVPqAhncA5V8OAa6nAHDWgCg0d4gVd4c56d d+fD+Vy0Fpx85hSW4Hz9AiCtlxU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NO7Y LaWF3odCZoVj2LTnAhWTI9g=">AAACAHicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfU Y9eBoOQU9gVQY8BLx4jmAckS5id9CZjZmeXmVkhLLn4BV71C7yJ V//ED/A/nCR7MIkFDUVVN91dQSK4Nq777RQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8 Oj8vFJS8epYthksYhVJ6AaBZfYNNwI7CQKaRQIbAfj25nffkKle SwfzCRBP6JDyUPOqLFSq6f5MKL9csWtuXOQdeLlpAI5Gv3yT28Q szRCaZigWnc9NzF+RpXhTOC01Es1JpSN6RC7lkoaofaz+bVTcmG VAQljZUsaMlf/TmQ00noSBbYzomakV72Z+J/XTU1442dcJqlByR aLwlQQE5PZ62TAFTIjJpZQpri9lbARVZQZG9DSFtRcmmnJ5uKtp rBOWpc1z61591eVejVPqAhncA5V8OAa6nAHDWgCg0d4gVd4c56d d+fD+Vy0Fpx85hSW4Hz9AiCtlxU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NO7Y LaWF3odCZoVj2LTnAhWTI9g=">AAACAHicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfU Y9eBoOQU9gVQY8BLx4jmAckS5id9CZjZmeXmVkhLLn4BV71C7yJ V//ED/A/nCR7MIkFDUVVN91dQSK4Nq777RQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8 Oj8vFJS8epYthksYhVJ6AaBZfYNNwI7CQKaRQIbAfj25nffkKle SwfzCRBP6JDyUPOqLFSq6f5MKL9csWtuXOQdeLlpAI5Gv3yT28Q szRCaZigWnc9NzF+RpXhTOC01Es1JpSN6RC7lkoaofaz+bVTcmG VAQljZUsaMlf/TmQ00noSBbYzomakV72Z+J/XTU1442dcJqlByR aLwlQQE5PZ62TAFTIjJpZQpri9lbARVZQZG9DSFtRcmmnJ5uKtp rBOWpc1z61591eVejVPqAhncA5V8OAa6nAHDWgCg0d4gVd4c56d d+fD+Vy0Fpx85hSW4Hz9AiCtlxU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NO7Y LaWF3odCZoVj2LTnAhWTI9g=">AAACAHicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfU Y9eBoOQU9gVQY8BLx4jmAckS5id9CZjZmeXmVkhLLn4BV71C7yJ V//ED/A/nCR7MIkFDUVVN91dQSK4Nq777RQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8 Oj8vFJS8epYthksYhVJ6AaBZfYNNwI7CQKaRQIbAfj25nffkKle SwfzCRBP6JDyUPOqLFSq6f5MKL9csWtuXOQdeLlpAI5Gv3yT28Q szRCaZigWnc9NzF+RpXhTOC01Es1JpSN6RC7lkoaofaz+bVTcmG VAQljZUsaMlf/TmQ00noSBbYzomakV72Z+J/XTU1442dcJqlByR aLwlQQE5PZ62TAFTIjJpZQpri9lbARVZQZG9DSFtRcmmnJ5uKtp rBOWpc1z61591eVejVPqAhncA5V8OAa6nAHDWgCg0d4gVd4c56d d+fD+Vy0Fpx85hSW4Hz9AiCtlxU=</latexit>
x⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="riJ9te0kYHqZrLSe8v63NmTfzXE=" >AAAB/XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBCCh7Argh4DXjxGNA9I1jA7mU2GzM4uM71iCMEv8Kpf4E28+i1+gP/hJNmDSSxoKKq66e4KE ikMuu63s7K6tr6xmdvKb+/s7u0XDg7rJk414zUWy1g3A2q4FIrXUKDkzURzGgWSN4LB9cRvPHJtRKzucZhwP6I9JULBKFrp7unhrFM oumV3CrJMvIwUIUO1U/hpd2OWRlwhk9SYlucm6I+oRsEkH+fbqeEJZQPa4y1LFY248UfTU8fk1CpdEsbalkIyVf9OjGhkzDAKbGdE sW8WvYn4n9dKMbzyR0IlKXLFZovCVBKMyeRv0hWaM5RDSyjTwt5KWJ9qytCmM7eFG6FwnLe5eIspLJP6edlzy97tRbFSyhLKwTGcQA k8uIQK3EAVasCgBy/wCm/Os/PufDifs9YVJ5s5gjk4X79ofpWK</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="riJ9te0kYHqZrLSe8v63NmTfzXE=" >AAAB/XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBCCh7Argh4DXjxGNA9I1jA7mU2GzM4uM71iCMEv8Kpf4E28+i1+gP/hJNmDSSxoKKq66e4KE ikMuu63s7K6tr6xmdvKb+/s7u0XDg7rJk414zUWy1g3A2q4FIrXUKDkzURzGgWSN4LB9cRvPHJtRKzucZhwP6I9JULBKFrp7unhrFM oumV3CrJMvIwUIUO1U/hpd2OWRlwhk9SYlucm6I+oRsEkH+fbqeEJZQPa4y1LFY248UfTU8fk1CpdEsbalkIyVf9OjGhkzDAKbGdE sW8WvYn4n9dKMbzyR0IlKXLFZovCVBKMyeRv0hWaM5RDSyjTwt5KWJ9qytCmM7eFG6FwnLe5eIspLJP6edlzy97tRbFSyhLKwTGcQA k8uIQK3EAVasCgBy/wCm/Os/PufDifs9YVJ5s5gjk4X79ofpWK</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="riJ9te0kYHqZrLSe8v63NmTfzXE=" >AAAB/XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBCCh7Argh4DXjxGNA9I1jA7mU2GzM4uM71iCMEv8Kpf4E28+i1+gP/hJNmDSSxoKKq66e4KE ikMuu63s7K6tr6xmdvKb+/s7u0XDg7rJk414zUWy1g3A2q4FIrXUKDkzURzGgWSN4LB9cRvPHJtRKzucZhwP6I9JULBKFrp7unhrFM oumV3CrJMvIwUIUO1U/hpd2OWRlwhk9SYlucm6I+oRsEkH+fbqeEJZQPa4y1LFY248UfTU8fk1CpdEsbalkIyVf9OjGhkzDAKbGdE sW8WvYn4n9dKMbzyR0IlKXLFZovCVBKMyeRv0hWaM5RDSyjTwt5KWJ9qytCmM7eFG6FwnLe5eIspLJP6edlzy97tRbFSyhLKwTGcQA k8uIQK3EAVasCgBy/wCm/Os/PufDifs9YVJ5s5gjk4X79ofpWK</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="riJ9te0kYHqZrLSe8v63NmTfzXE=" >AAAB/XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBCCh7Argh4DXjxGNA9I1jA7mU2GzM4uM71iCMEv8Kpf4E28+i1+gP/hJNmDSSxoKKq66e4KE ikMuu63s7K6tr6xmdvKb+/s7u0XDg7rJk414zUWy1g3A2q4FIrXUKDkzURzGgWSN4LB9cRvPHJtRKzucZhwP6I9JULBKFrp7unhrFM oumV3CrJMvIwUIUO1U/hpd2OWRlwhk9SYlucm6I+oRsEkH+fbqeEJZQPa4y1LFY248UfTU8fk1CpdEsbalkIyVf9OjGhkzDAKbGdE sW8WvYn4n9dKMbzyR0IlKXLFZovCVBKMyeRv0hWaM5RDSyjTwt5KWJ9qytCmM7eFG6FwnLe5eIspLJP6edlzy97tRbFSyhLKwTGcQA k8uIQK3EAVasCgBy/wCm/Os/PufDifs9YVJ5s5gjk4X79ofpWK</latexit>
 
<latexi t sha1_base64 ="NO7YLaWF3o dCZoVj2LTnAhW TI9g=">AAACAH icbVDLSgNBEO yNrxhfUY9eBoO QU9gVQY8BLx4j mAckS5id9CZjZ meXmVkhLLn4B V71C7yJV//ED/ A/nCR7MIkFDUV VN91dQSK4Nq7 77RQ2Nre2d4q7 pb39g8Oj8vFJS 8epYthksYhVJ6 AaBZfYNNwI7C QKaRQIbAfj25n ffkKleSwfzCRB P6JDyUPOqLFS q6f5MKL9csWtu XOQdeLlpAI5Gv 3yT28QszRCaZi gWnc9NzF+RpX hTOC01Es1JpSN 6RC7lkoaofaz+ bVTcmGVAQljZ UsaMlf/TmQ00n oSBbYzomakV72 Z+J/XTU1442dc JqlByRaLwlQQ E5PZ62TAFTIjJ pZQpri9lbARVZ QZG9DSFtRcmm nJ5uKtprBOWpc 1z61591eVejVP qAhncA5V8OAa6 nAHDWgCg0d4g Vd4c56dd+fD+V y0Fpx85hSW4Hz 9AiCtlxU=</l atexit><latexi t sha1_base64 ="NO7YLaWF3o dCZoVj2LTnAhW TI9g=">AAACAH icbVDLSgNBEO yNrxhfUY9eBoO QU9gVQY8BLx4j mAckS5id9CZjZ meXmVkhLLn4B V71C7yJV//ED/ A/nCR7MIkFDUV VN91dQSK4Nq7 77RQ2Nre2d4q7 pb39g8Oj8vFJS 8epYthksYhVJ6 AaBZfYNNwI7C QKaRQIbAfj25n ffkKleSwfzCRB P6JDyUPOqLFS q6f5MKL9csWtu XOQdeLlpAI5Gv 3yT28QszRCaZi gWnc9NzF+RpX hTOC01Es1JpSN 6RC7lkoaofaz+ bVTcmGVAQljZ UsaMlf/TmQ00n oSBbYzomakV72 Z+J/XTU1442dc JqlByRaLwlQQ E5PZ62TAFTIjJ pZQpri9lbARVZ QZG9DSFtRcmm nJ5uKtprBOWpc 1z61591eVejVP qAhncA5V8OAa6 nAHDWgCg0d4g Vd4c56dd+fD+V y0Fpx85hSW4Hz 9AiCtlxU=</l atexit><latexi t sha1_base64 ="NO7YLaWF3o dCZoVj2LTnAhW TI9g=">AAACAH icbVDLSgNBEO yNrxhfUY9eBoO QU9gVQY8BLx4j mAckS5id9CZjZ meXmVkhLLn4B V71C7yJV//ED/ A/nCR7MIkFDUV VN91dQSK4Nq7 77RQ2Nre2d4q7 pb39g8Oj8vFJS 8epYthksYhVJ6 AaBZfYNNwI7C QKaRQIbAfj25n ffkKleSwfzCRB P6JDyUPOqLFS q6f5MKL9csWtu XOQdeLlpAI5Gv 3yT28QszRCaZi gWnc9NzF+RpX hTOC01Es1JpSN 6RC7lkoaofaz+ bVTcmGVAQljZ UsaMlf/TmQ00n oSBbYzomakV72 Z+J/XTU1442dc JqlByRaLwlQQ E5PZ62TAFTIjJ pZQpri9lbARVZ QZG9DSFtRcmm nJ5uKtprBOWpc 1z61591eVejVP qAhncA5V8OAa6 nAHDWgCg0d4g Vd4c56dd+fD+V y0Fpx85hSW4Hz 9AiCtlxU=</l atexit><latexi t sha1_base64 ="NO7YLaWF3o dCZoVj2LTnAhW TI9g=">AAACAH icbVDLSgNBEO yNrxhfUY9eBoO QU9gVQY8BLx4j mAckS5id9CZjZ meXmVkhLLn4B V71C7yJV//ED/ A/nCR7MIkFDUV VN91dQSK4Nq7 77RQ2Nre2d4q7 pb39g8Oj8vFJS 8epYthksYhVJ6 AaBZfYNNwI7C QKaRQIbAfj25n ffkKleSwfzCRB P6JDyUPOqLFS q6f5MKL9csWtu XOQdeLlpAI5Gv 3yT28QszRCaZi gWnc9NzF+RpX hTOC01Es1JpSN 6RC7lkoaofaz+ bVTcmGVAQljZ UsaMlf/TmQ00n oSBbYzomakV72 Z+J/XTU1442dc JqlByRaLwlQQ E5PZ62TAFTIjJ pZQpri9lbARVZ QZG9DSFtRcmm nJ5uKtprBOWpc 1z61591eVejVP qAhncA5V8OAa6 nAHDWgCg0d4g Vd4c56dd+fD+V y0Fpx85hSW4Hz 9AiCtlxU=</l atexit>
x⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="riJ9 te0kYHqZrLSe8v63NmTfzXE=">AAAB/XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6 tHLYBCCh7Argh4DXjxGNA9I1jA7mU2GzM4uM71iCMEv8Kpf4E28 +i1+gP/hJNmDSSxoKKq66e4KEikMuu63s7K6tr6xmdvKb+/s7u 0XDg7rJk414zUWy1g3A2q4FIrXUKDkzURzGgWSN4LB9cRvPHJtR KzucZhwP6I9JULBKFrp7unhrFMoumV3CrJMvIwUIUO1U/hpd2OW Rlwhk9SYlucm6I+oRsEkH+fbqeEJZQPa4y1LFY248UfTU8fk1Cp dEsbalkIyVf9OjGhkzDAKbGdEsW8WvYn4n9dKMbzyR0IlKXLFZo vCVBKMyeRv0hWaM5RDSyjTwt5KWJ9qytCmM7eFG6FwnLe5eIspL JP6edlzy97tRbFSyhLKwTGcQAk8uIQK3EAVasCgBy/wCm/Os/Pu fDifs9YVJ5s5gjk4X79ofpWK</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="riJ9 te0kYHqZrLSe8v63NmTfzXE=">AAAB/XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6 tHLYBCCh7Argh4DXjxGNA9I1jA7mU2GzM4uM71iCMEv8Kpf4E28 +i1+gP/hJNmDSSxoKKq66e4KEikMuu63s7K6tr6xmdvKb+/s7u 0XDg7rJk414zUWy1g3A2q4FIrXUKDkzURzGgWSN4LB9cRvPHJtR KzucZhwP6I9JULBKFrp7unhrFMoumV3CrJMvIwUIUO1U/hpd2OW Rlwhk9SYlucm6I+oRsEkH+fbqeEJZQPa4y1LFY248UfTU8fk1Cp dEsbalkIyVf9OjGhkzDAKbGdEsW8WvYn4n9dKMbzyR0IlKXLFZo vCVBKMyeRv0hWaM5RDSyjTwt5KWJ9qytCmM7eFG6FwnLe5eIspL JP6edlzy97tRbFSyhLKwTGcQAk8uIQK3EAVasCgBy/wCm/Os/Pu fDifs9YVJ5s5gjk4X79ofpWK</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="riJ9 te0kYHqZrLSe8v63NmTfzXE=">AAAB/XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6 tHLYBCCh7Argh4DXjxGNA9I1jA7mU2GzM4uM71iCMEv8Kpf4E28 +i1+gP/hJNmDSSxoKKq66e4KEikMuu63s7K6tr6xmdvKb+/s7u 0XDg7rJk414zUWy1g3A2q4FIrXUKDkzURzGgWSN4LB9cRvPHJtR KzucZhwP6I9JULBKFrp7unhrFMoumV3CrJMvIwUIUO1U/hpd2OW Rlwhk9SYlucm6I+oRsEkH+fbqeEJZQPa4y1LFY248UfTU8fk1Cp dEsbalkIyVf9OjGhkzDAKbGdEsW8WvYn4n9dKMbzyR0IlKXLFZo vCVBKMyeRv0hWaM5RDSyjTwt5KWJ9qytCmM7eFG6FwnLe5eIspL JP6edlzy97tRbFSyhLKwTGcQAk8uIQK3EAVasCgBy/wCm/Os/Pu fDifs9YVJ5s5gjk4X79ofpWK</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="riJ9 te0kYHqZrLSe8v63NmTfzXE=">AAAB/XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6 tHLYBCCh7Argh4DXjxGNA9I1jA7mU2GzM4uM71iCMEv8Kpf4E28 +i1+gP/hJNmDSSxoKKq66e4KEikMuu63s7K6tr6xmdvKb+/s7u 0XDg7rJk414zUWy1g3A2q4FIrXUKDkzURzGgWSN4LB9cRvPHJtR KzucZhwP6I9JULBKFrp7unhrFMoumV3CrJMvIwUIUO1U/hpd2OW Rlwhk9SYlucm6I+oRsEkH+fbqeEJZQPa4y1LFY248UfTU8fk1Cp dEsbalkIyVf9OjGhkzDAKbGdEsW8WvYn4n9dKMbzyR0IlKXLFZo vCVBKMyeRv0hWaM5RDSyjTwt5KWJ9qytCmM7eFG6FwnLe5eIspL JP6edlzy97tRbFSyhLKwTGcQAk8uIQK3EAVasCgBy/wCm/Os/Pu fDifs9YVJ5s5gjk4X79ofpWK</latexit>
(4.26)
(4.27)
xn+1 = xn +  Kxn ,
xn+1 = xn +   @f(xn)




<latexit sha1_base64="B8D/ QtUBGhd1PRG+z/PcmbMjYhU=">AAAB+3icbVDLSgNBEJz1GeMr6 tHLYBByCrsi6DHgxWMC5gHJEmYnvcmQ2dllplcIy36BV/0Cb+LV j/ED/A8nyR5MYkFDUdVNd1eQSGHQdb+dre2d3b390kH58Oj45L Rydt4xcao5tHksY90LmAEpFLRRoIReooFFgYRuMH2Y+91n0EbE6 glnCfgRGysRCs7QSq1wWKm6dXcBukm8glRJgeaw8jMYxTyNQCGX zJi+5yboZ0yj4BLy8iA1kDA+ZWPoW6pYBMbPFofm9NoqIxrG2pZ CulD/TmQsMmYWBbYzYjgx695c/M/rpxje+5lQSYqg+HJRmEqKMZ 1/TUdCA0c5s4RxLeytlE+YZhxtNitbwAiFednm4q2nsEk6N3XPr Xut22qjViRUIpfkitSIR+5IgzySJmkTToC8kFfy5uTOu/PhfC5b t5xi5oKswPn6BShblNw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="B8D/ QtUBGhd1PRG+z/PcmbMjYhU=">AAAB+3icbVDLSgNBEJz1GeMr6 tHLYBByCrsi6DHgxWMC5gHJEmYnvcmQ2dllplcIy36BV/0Cb+LV j/ED/A8nyR5MYkFDUdVNd1eQSGHQdb+dre2d3b390kH58Oj45L Rydt4xcao5tHksY90LmAEpFLRRoIReooFFgYRuMH2Y+91n0EbE6 glnCfgRGysRCs7QSq1wWKm6dXcBukm8glRJgeaw8jMYxTyNQCGX zJi+5yboZ0yj4BLy8iA1kDA+ZWPoW6pYBMbPFofm9NoqIxrG2pZ CulD/TmQsMmYWBbYzYjgx695c/M/rpxje+5lQSYqg+HJRmEqKMZ 1/TUdCA0c5s4RxLeytlE+YZhxtNitbwAiFednm4q2nsEk6N3XPr Xut22qjViRUIpfkitSIR+5IgzySJmkTToC8kFfy5uTOu/PhfC5b t5xi5oKswPn6BShblNw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="B8D/ QtUBGhd1PRG+z/PcmbMjYhU=">AAAB+3icbVDLSgNBEJz1GeMr6 tHLYBByCrsi6DHgxWMC5gHJEmYnvcmQ2dllplcIy36BV/0Cb+LV j/ED/A8nyR5MYkFDUdVNd1eQSGHQdb+dre2d3b390kH58Oj45L Rydt4xcao5tHksY90LmAEpFLRRoIReooFFgYRuMH2Y+91n0EbE6 glnCfgRGysRCs7QSq1wWKm6dXcBukm8glRJgeaw8jMYxTyNQCGX zJi+5yboZ0yj4BLy8iA1kDA+ZWPoW6pYBMbPFofm9NoqIxrG2pZ CulD/TmQsMmYWBbYzYjgx695c/M/rpxje+5lQSYqg+HJRmEqKMZ 1/TUdCA0c5s4RxLeytlE+YZhxtNitbwAiFednm4q2nsEk6N3XPr Xut22qjViRUIpfkitSIR+5IgzySJmkTToC8kFfy5uTOu/PhfC5b t5xi5oKswPn6BShblNw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="B8D/ QtUBGhd1PRG+z/PcmbMjYhU=">AAAB+3icbVDLSgNBEJz1GeMr6 tHLYBByCrsi6DHgxWMC5gHJEmYnvcmQ2dllplcIy36BV/0Cb+LV j/ED/A8nyR5MYkFDUdVNd1eQSGHQdb+dre2d3b390kH58Oj45L Rydt4xcao5tHksY90LmAEpFLRRoIReooFFgYRuMH2Y+91n0EbE6 glnCfgRGysRCs7QSq1wWKm6dXcBukm8glRJgeaw8jMYxTyNQCGX zJi+5yboZ0yj4BLy8iA1kDA+ZWPoW6pYBMbPFofm9NoqIxrG2pZ CulD/TmQsMmYWBbYzYjgx695c/M/rpxje+5lQSYqg+HJRmEqKMZ 1/TUdCA0c5s4RxLeytlE+YZhxtNitbwAiFednm4q2nsEk6N3XPr Xut22qjViRUIpfkitSIR+5IgzySJmkTToC8kFfy5uTOu/PhfC5b t5xi5oKswPn6BShblNw=</latexit>
x⇤
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Figure 4.9: Optimization using gradient descent in 2D. The contours represent a level set 
of the scalar potential function    for a given    .xf
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some common descent methods used in computed tomography, including gradient 
descent and conjugate gradient, may be found in [9]. 
The TV-norm in our proposed constrained optimization problem, equation 4.25, 
precludes the direct use of the gradient descent method, since the TV-norm is not smooth 
in general, as evident in figure 4.8(b). The descent method proposed by Chambolle and 
Pock is an alternative descent approach which may be used to optimize such objective 
functions. Provided the functionals are convex, and satisfy the first order convexity 
condition, the CP method makes no requirements on the smoothness of the objective 
function, and in this sense the method is a more general descent approach than gradient 
descent, in equation 4.27. 
From calculus, the max or min of a smooth function may be found by solving for 
points where the slope is zero and checking the concavity at those points. In general, a 
differential function  is convex if there are “supporting hyperplanes” such that the 
inequality in figure 4.10 holds for all ! . Geometrically, the hyperplane in figure 4.10 is 
the first order Taylor approximation to the function about the point , i.e. the function 





Figure 4.10: An illustration of the first-order convexity condition.
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criteria, known as the first-order convexity condition [12], are said to have a global 
minimizer,  where the supporting hyperplane’s slope is zero. The optimization can then 
be formulated as solving 
If the convex function is not differentiable everywhere the first-order convexity 
condition may be rewritten in terms of the function’s subdifferential, defined by [12, 84]  
and illustrated in figure 4.11. Convex functions with “kinks,” take  for 
example, may have a set of supporting hyperplanes with subgradients  for a given . 
The convex function has a global optimizer  if the zero vector is contained in the 
function’s subdifferential,  
In the example depicted in figure 4.11,  has a set of supporting hyperplanes  
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z 2 [ 1, 1]
x = 0 x = 0 x = 0
|x|





z 2 RN : f(a) + zT (x  a)  f(x), 8x 2 RN ,
@f(x) = 0





@xf(0) = {zx} , z 2 [ 1, 1]
f(x) = |x|
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Figure 4.11: An illustration of the subdifferential at 퓍 = 0 for                    .
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For a convex function that is not smooth there is an iterative descent procedure 
analogous to the gradient descent approach known as a proximal point iteration, 
where  is the subdifferential of an objective function ,  is the step size, and the 
resolvent [63] of the inversion procedure  is defined as the proximal 
mapping [11, 83]. A more detailed discussion of using the proximal mapping for iterative 
optimization is presented in appendix C for completeness. 
The iterative procedure proposed by Chambolle and Pock simultaneously solves 
two problems, a primal and dual problem, using proximal mappings to perform the 
optimization. Consider minimizing the objective function of the form, 
where  and , and the matrix  is the forward mapping from  into . If the 
functions F and G are convex, a dual objective function may be constructed by taking the 
negative convex conjugate of the primal problem in equation 4.32 to obtain, 
where !  denotes the convex conjugate of F [17]. 
The convex conjugate is taken by performing the Legendre transform [12] on the 
functions F and G, defined for a function F by 
The Legendre transform is illustrated in figure 4.12 for a 1D function. Consider the set of 
all affine functions such that . In figure 4.12, a unique line is chosen by 
@f f  
(I +  @f) 1
x 2 X y 2 Y K X Y
F ⇤
yTx+ b  F (x)
xn+1 = (I+   @f)










F ⇤(y) = max
x
{yTx  F (x)} .
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selecting an intercept b, then   approaches the convex function  
from below. The intercept is maximal when the affine function is a supporting hyperplane 
of the function , where the two functions intersect at . That is, 
, which implies . Solving for  we obtain 
By convention, the convex function in terms of the transformed variable  is defined as 
. 
Equation 4.32 and 4.33 imply that the optimization problem given in equation 
4.25 may be solved by minimizing the objective function, or alternatively by maximizing 
the negative convex conjugate of the objective function. Thus the optimal solution to the 
SPECT problem may be obtained by solving the original primal problem or its 
corresponding dual problem. Conceptually, the primal and dual problem form a convex 
min-max, or saddle-point, optimization problem as depicted in figure 4.13. 
yTx+ b  F (x) F (x)
F (x) x⇤
yTx⇤ + b⇤ = F (x⇤) y 2 @F (x⇤) b⇤
y
b⇤ =  F ⇤(y)
(4.35)
b⇤ = F (x⇤)  yTx⇤
 F ⇤(y) = max
x
{F (x) + yTx} .
x = x* x(0, -F*(y) )
F(x)
z yTx
Figure 4.12: An illustration of the Legendre transform of a 1D convex function F(x) 
(adapted from figure 3.8 in [12]).
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The saddle-point optimum to the primal and dual objective functions,  and , 
occurs when the “gap” between the primal and dual potentials is zero [17, 91, 104]. The 
CP method, therefore, seeks a solution that simultaneously optimizes the primal and dual 
problems. In an iterative scheme, the difference between the primal and dual objectives, 
known as the “primal-dual gap” [17] may be used as a non-heuristic [92] means of 
assessing how close an estimate is to this optimum. 
Chambolle and Pock proposed an iterative descent algorithm that utilizes the 
duality formed by the Legendre transform in algorithm 4.1. The saddle-point optimum, !  
and , implies [17, 84], 
What is notable about equation 4.36 is the dual formulation is quite appropriate to CT 
problems, as the mappings performed by !  and !  naturally extend to the forward- and 
x⇤ y⇤
x⇤
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Figure 4.13: 2D visualization of a convex primal-dual problem, where the dual problem 
(bottom curve) is the negative convex conjugate of the primal problem (top 
curve).
(4.36)
Kx⇤ 2 @F ⇤(y⇤)
 KT y⇤ 2 @G(x⇤) .
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back-projection operations. Additionally, an iterative proximal procedure may be derived 
from equation 4.36 that is similar to the proximal point iteration in equation 4.31. This 
leads to the general CP method shown in algorithm 4.1. Lines 4 and 5 of the algorithm 
are the proximal iterations for the dual formulation, and are used to generate the descent 
direction on line 6. A detailed derivation of the proximal mappings for equation 4.36 is 
presented in appendix C. In algorithm 4.1, !  and !  are the step sizes of the primal and 
dual problems, respectively, and L is the largest singular value of the forward matrix of 
the linear system. 
Because the CP iterative procedure utilizes proximal mappings to generate the 
descent search direction, it may be used to optimize objective functions with non-smooth 
constraints, such as total-variation. In fact, the method has been extended to TV-penalized 
reconstructions in x-ray CT [91, 93] and to 2D SPECT [92, 104]. 
4.2.4(b) The CP algorithm for 3D SPECT 
We now formulate the procedure for solving the 3D SPECT problem using the CP 
method. First we take a side-by-side comparison between the primal objective in (4.32), 
⌧  
1 : L = kKk2; ⌧ = 1/L;   = 1/L; ✓ = 1; n = 0
2 : initialize vectors x0, y0, and x¯0 to 0
3 : repeat
4 : yn+1  prox [F ⇤](yn +  Kx¯n)
5 : xn+1  prox⌧ [G](xn   ⌧KT yn+1)
6 : x¯n+1  xn+1 + ✓(xn+1   xn)
7 : n n+ 1
8 : until convergence
Algorithm 4.1: The Chambolle-Pock iterative procedure.
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 and the constrained objective function for SPECT in (4.25), 
. This leads to an iterative procedure based on 
Algorithm 4.1 for determining the optimal solution to the SPECT problem using the CP 
algorithm with TV-KL minimization. Details can be found in [92] and Appendix C, with 
a brief description here. 
The key task is to tailor  and  to the SPECT problem, then find their 
corresponding convex conjugates. One way to simplify the analysis is to let !  in the 
primal problem  be the entire objective function, 
and to let the function  be zero. The system matrix  then performs the 
forward-projection  multiplication, and the gradient image operation, . The convex 
conjugate of  is formed by taking the Legendre transform of , which is defined by 
for the variable !  and the transformed variable ! . The resulting convex conjugate is 
where  is a three component volume formed by the image gradient operation,  is an 
indicator function, and .  
Then the proximal mapping of , and in particular  for the SPECT 
























F ⇤ prox [F ⇤1 ]
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F ⇤(z) = max
x





F = F1(Hf) + F2(rf) = DKL(Hf, g) + µk |rf | k1 ,,
F ⇤(y0, ~z 0) = F ⇤1 (y0) + F ⇤2 (~z 0) =
P
i
[ g ln(1  y0)]i +  µ(|z0|) ,




(1+ y)±p(1  y)2 + 4 g⌘
,
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as described in Appendix C. The CP method for TV-penalized DKL minimization follows 
from equation 4.40 and the proximal mappings, and is given in algorithm 4.2. 
4.2.4(c) The CP design parameters 
There are a number of parameters that may affect the convergence and 
performance of the Chambolle-Pock method. In particular, an appropriate level of 
smoothing for the TV-penalized DKL minimization problem must be determined, while 
the relative scaling between the primal and dual problems can affect our choice in step 
sizes. 
Since the penalty term, , is used to control noise in the reconstructions, we may 
expect with more noise in the data, the larger  must be to effectively reduce the amount 
of variation in the solution. If too much weight is given to the penalty term, the algorithm 
may require many iterations to fully realize solutions with good data fidelity. Likewise, if 
µ
µ
1 : INPUT : data g, data-error tolerance ✏, primal-dual scaling s
2 : INPUT : system matrix H, smoothing parameter ⌫, TV-penalty  
3 : initialize f0, f¯0, y0, ~z0 to zero
4 : L = kH, ⌫rk2; ⌧ = s/L;   = 1/(sL); ✓ = 1; n = 0;
5 : repeat
6 : y0n =
1
2 ( 1 + yn +  Hf¯n  
p
(yn +  Hf¯n   1)2 + 4 g )




8 : ~z 0n = ~zn +  ⌫rf¯n
9 : ~zn+1 = ~z 0n(( /⌫)/max( /⌫, |~z 0n|))
10 : fn+1 = fn   ⌧(HT yn+1 + ⌫rT~zn+1)
11 : f¯n+1 = fn+1 + ✓(fn+1   fn)
12 : n = n+ 1
13 : until convergence
14 : OUTPUT : fN
15 : OUTPUT : yN , ~zN
Algorithm 4.2: The CP method for TV penalized DKL minimization.
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 is too small we may quickly arrive at solutions with good data fidelity that give too 
much weight to noise, as in the case of running MLEM for too many iterations.  
Additionally, the scaling on the magnitude of DKL and the magnitude of the TV in 
our objective function may be quite different. It is proposed in [91] to introduce an 
additional parameter  that effectively converts the “units” of the gradient operation to 
the units of the forward-projection. A standard conversion may be defined as the ratio of 
the largest singular value of H over the largest singular value of the  matrix, 
where the gradient is performed using finite difference matrices. The constrained 
optimization procedure may then be rewritten as 
where  is kept fixed at  and  may be adjusted for a specific application. 
Like many descent algorithms, the choice of step sizes  and  can affect the 
number of iterations required to reach an acceptable solution or can cause the routine to 
become unstable. If  and  are not scaled well, the optimization routine can become 
unstable, or an inordinate number of iterations may be required for convergence. 
Chambolle and Pock explicitly demonstrate convergence of algorithm 4.1 when  and  
are given by, 
and  is the largest singular value of the system matrix K [17]. Conceptually,  and  are 
related to one another through a property of the Legendre transform, and numerically 




















⌫ k |⌫rf | k1
 
,
  ⌧ < 1/L2 ,
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transform, the step sizes are inversely proportional to one another, and are scaled at most 
by the largest singular value of the system matrix. The Fourier transform exhibits a 
similar property [9], and is illustrated in figure 4.14. Namely, a very localized function in 
 is transformed to function that is dispersed in frequency .  
Appropriate step sizes  and  reflect how localized or dispersed the primal and 
dual problem are relative to one another, as in figure 4.13 and 4.15. Although  and 
 are plotted in the same plane in figure 4.15, in general  and the transformed 
coordinates  are not in the same dimension. A scaling parameter s is proposed to 
determine appropriate values of  and  such that 
since equation 4.43 tells us nothing about their relative sizes. Practical implementation 
issues will be discussed in chapter 5.2, including the choice of s, , and stopping criteria. 
x
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<latexit sha1_base64="v5tg g0v0tEu5enQ55auJAYyMDbc=">AAAB/nicbVDLSsNAFL3xWeur6 tLNYFHqpiQi6LIgiMsK9gFtKJPpTTt0MgkzE7GEgl/gVr/Anbj1 V/wA/8OkzcK2HrhwOOde7r3HiwTXxra/rZXVtfWNzcJWcXtnd2 +/dHDY1GGsGDZYKELV9qhGwSU2DDcC25FCGngCW97oJvNbj6g0D +WDGUfoBnQguc8ZNZl0W3k675XKdtWegiwTJydlyFHvlX66/ZDF AUrDBNW649iRcROqDGcCJ8VurDGibEQH2EmppAFqN5neOiGnqdI nfqjSkoZM1b8TCQ20Hgde2hlQM9SLXib+53Vi41+7CZdRbFCy2S I/FsSEJHuc9LlCZsQ4JZQpnt5K2JAqykwaz9wW1FyaSTHNxVlMY Zk0L6qOXXXuL8u1szyhAhzDCVTAgSuowR3UoQEMhvACr/BmPVvv 1of1OWtdsfKZI5iD9fULpQSVoQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="v5tg g0v0tEu5enQ55auJAYyMDbc=">AAAB/nicbVDLSsNAFL3xWeur6 tLNYFHqpiQi6LIgiMsK9gFtKJPpTTt0MgkzE7GEgl/gVr/Anbj1 V/wA/8OkzcK2HrhwOOde7r3HiwTXxra/rZXVtfWNzcJWcXtnd2 +/dHDY1GGsGDZYKELV9qhGwSU2DDcC25FCGngCW97oJvNbj6g0D +WDGUfoBnQguc8ZNZl0W3k675XKdtWegiwTJydlyFHvlX66/ZDF AUrDBNW649iRcROqDGcCJ8VurDGibEQH2EmppAFqN5neOiGnqdI nfqjSkoZM1b8TCQ20Hgde2hlQM9SLXib+53Vi41+7CZdRbFCy2S I/FsSEJHuc9LlCZsQ4JZQpnt5K2JAqykwaz9wW1FyaSTHNxVlMY Zk0L6qOXXXuL8u1szyhAhzDCVTAgSuowR3UoQEMhvACr/BmPVvv 1of1OWtdsfKZI5iD9fULpQSVoQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="v5tg g0v0tEu5enQ55auJAYyMDbc=">AAAB/nicbVDLSsNAFL3xWeur6 tLNYFHqpiQi6LIgiMsK9gFtKJPpTTt0MgkzE7GEgl/gVr/Anbj1 V/wA/8OkzcK2HrhwOOde7r3HiwTXxra/rZXVtfWNzcJWcXtnd2 +/dHDY1GGsGDZYKELV9qhGwSU2DDcC25FCGngCW97oJvNbj6g0D +WDGUfoBnQguc8ZNZl0W3k675XKdtWegiwTJydlyFHvlX66/ZDF AUrDBNW649iRcROqDGcCJ8VurDGibEQH2EmppAFqN5neOiGnqdI nfqjSkoZM1b8TCQ20Hgde2hlQM9SLXib+53Vi41+7CZdRbFCy2S I/FsSEJHuc9LlCZsQ4JZQpnt5K2JAqykwaz9wW1FyaSTHNxVlMY Zk0L6qOXXXuL8u1szyhAhzDCVTAgSuowR3UoQEMhvACr/BmPVvv 1of1OWtdsfKZI5iD9fULpQSVoQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="v5tg g0v0tEu5enQ55auJAYyMDbc=">AAAB/nicbVDLSsNAFL3xWeur6 tLNYFHqpiQi6LIgiMsK9gFtKJPpTTt0MgkzE7GEgl/gVr/Anbj1 V/wA/8OkzcK2HrhwOOde7r3HiwTXxra/rZXVtfWNzcJWcXtnd2 +/dHDY1GGsGDZYKELV9qhGwSU2DDcC25FCGngCW97oJvNbj6g0D +WDGUfoBnQguc8ZNZl0W3k675XKdtWegiwTJydlyFHvlX66/ZDF AUrDBNW649iRcROqDGcCJ8VurDGibEQH2EmppAFqN5neOiGnqdI nfqjSkoZM1b8TCQ20Hgde2hlQM9SLXib+53Vi41+7CZdRbFCy2S I/FsSEJHuc9LlCZsQ4JZQpnt5K2JAqykwaz9wW1FyaSTHNxVlMY Zk0L6qOXXXuL8u1szyhAhzDCVTAgSuowR3UoQEMhvACr/BmPVvv 1of1OWtdsfKZI5iD9fULpQSVoQ==</latexit>
 F ⇤(y)
<latexi t sha1_base64 ="Y0PUAFc1JE aFFs5RW8Xtsy9 BYkA=">AAACAX icbVDLSgNBEO z1GeMr6tHLYlC iYNgVQY8BQTxG MA9I1jA7mU2Gz M4uM71CWHLyC 7zqF3gTr36JH+ B/OEn2YBILGoq qbrq7/FhwjY7 zbS0tr6yurec2 8ptb2zu7hb39u o4SRVmNRiJSTZ 9oJrhkNeQoWD NWjIS+YA1/cDP 2G09MaR7JBxzG zAtJT/KAU4JG apzfPp6VhqedQ tEpOxPYi8TNSB EyVDuFn3Y3okn IJFJBtG65Tox eShRyKtgo3040 iwkdkB5rGSpJy LSXTs4d2cdG6 dpBpExJtCfq34 mUhFoPQ990hgT 7et4bi/95rQSD ay/lMk6QSTpd FCTCxsge/253u WIUxdAQQhU3t9 q0TxShaBKa2c I0lzjKm1zc+RQ WSf2i7Dpl9/6y WDnJEsrBIRxBC Vy4ggrcQRVqQ GEAL/AKb9az9W 59WJ/T1iUrmzm AGVhfvzkKlnU =</latexit><latexi t sha1_base64 ="Y0PUAFc1JE aFFs5RW8Xtsy9 BYkA=">AAACAX icbVDLSgNBEO z1GeMr6tHLYlC iYNgVQY8BQTxG MA9I1jA7mU2Gz M4uM71CWHLyC 7zqF3gTr36JH+ B/OEn2YBILGoq qbrq7/FhwjY7 zbS0tr6yurec2 8ptb2zu7hb39u o4SRVmNRiJSTZ 9oJrhkNeQoWD NWjIS+YA1/cDP 2G09MaR7JBxzG zAtJT/KAU4JG apzfPp6VhqedQ tEpOxPYi8TNSB EyVDuFn3Y3okn IJFJBtG65Tox eShRyKtgo3040 iwkdkB5rGSpJy LSXTs4d2cdG6 dpBpExJtCfq34 mUhFoPQ990hgT 7et4bi/95rQSD ay/lMk6QSTpd FCTCxsge/253u WIUxdAQQhU3t9 q0TxShaBKa2c I0lzjKm1zc+RQ WSf2i7Dpl9/6y WDnJEsrBIRxBC Vy4ggrcQRVqQ GEAL/AKb9az9W 59WJ/T1iUrmzm AGVhfvzkKlnU =</latexit><latexi t sha1_base64 ="Y0PUAFc1JE aFFs5RW8Xtsy9 BYkA=">AAACAX icbVDLSgNBEO z1GeMr6tHLYlC iYNgVQY8BQTxG MA9I1jA7mU2Gz M4uM71CWHLyC 7zqF3gTr36JH+ B/OEn2YBILGoq qbrq7/FhwjY7 zbS0tr6yurec2 8ptb2zu7hb39u o4SRVmNRiJSTZ 9oJrhkNeQoWD NWjIS+YA1/cDP 2G09MaR7JBxzG zAtJT/KAU4JG apzfPp6VhqedQ tEpOxPYi8TNSB EyVDuFn3Y3okn IJFJBtG65Tox eShRyKtgo3040 iwkdkB5rGSpJy LSXTs4d2cdG6 dpBpExJtCfq34 mUhFoPQ990hgT 7et4bi/95rQSD ay/lMk6QSTpd FCTCxsge/253u WIUxdAQQhU3t9 q0TxShaBKa2c I0lzjKm1zc+RQ WSf2i7Dpl9/6y WDnJEsrBIRxBC Vy4ggrcQRVqQ GEAL/AKb9az9W 59WJ/T1iUrmzm AGVhfvzkKlnU =</latexit><latexi t sha1_base64 ="Y0PUAFc1JE aFFs5RW8Xtsy9 BYkA=">AAACAX icbVDLSgNBEO z1GeMr6tHLYlC iYNgVQY8BQTxG MA9I1jA7mU2Gz M4uM71CWHLyC 7zqF3gTr36JH+ B/OEn2YBILGoq qbrq7/FhwjY7 zbS0tr6yurec2 8ptb2zu7hb39u o4SRVmNRiJSTZ 9oJrhkNeQoWD NWjIS+YA1/cDP 2G09MaR7JBxzG zAtJT/KAU4JG apzfPp6VhqedQ tEpOxPYi8TNSB EyVDuFn3Y3okn IJFJBtG65Tox eShRyKtgo3040 iwkdkB5rGSpJy LSXTs4d2cdG6 dpBpExJtCfq34 mUhFoPQ990hgT 7et4bi/95rQSD ay/lMk6QSTpd FCTCxsge/253u WIUxdAQQhU3t9 q0TxShaBKa2c I0lzjKm1zc+RQ WSf2i7Dpl9/6y WDnJEsrBIRxBC Vy4ggrcQRVqQ GEAL/AKb9az9W 59WJ/T1iUrmzm AGVhfvzkKlnU =</latexit>
x
<latexit sha1_base64="LwHH qhdL+1+ryIrqF/2IlT3tIvI=">AAAB+3icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfU Y9eBoOQU9gVQY8BLx4TMA9IljA76U2GzM4uM7NiCPsFXvULvIlX P8YP8D+cJHswiQUNRVU33V1BIrg2rvvtFLa2d3b3ivulg8Oj45 Py6Vlbx6li2GKxiFU3oBoFl9gy3AjsJgppFAjsBJP7ud95QqV5L B/NNEE/oiPJQ86osVLzeVCuuDV3AbJJvJxUIEdjUP7pD2OWRigN E1Trnucmxp9RZTgTmJX6qcaEsgkdYc9SSSPU/mxxaEaurDIkYax sSUMW6t+JGY20nkaB7YyoGet1by7+5/VSE975My6T1KBky0VhKo iJyfxrMuQKmRFTSyhT3N5K2JgqyozNZmULai5NVrK5eOspbJL2d c1za17zplKv5gkV4QIuoQoe3EIdHqABLWCA8AKv8OZkzrvz4Xwu WwtOPnMOK3C+fgFE+ZTu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LwHH qhdL+1+ryIrqF/2IlT3tIvI=">AAAB+3icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfU Y9eBoOQU9gVQY8BLx4TMA9IljA76U2GzM4uM7NiCPsFXvULvIlX P8YP8D+cJHswiQUNRVU33V1BIrg2rvvtFLa2d3b3ivulg8Oj45 Py6Vlbx6li2GKxiFU3oBoFl9gy3AjsJgppFAjsBJP7ud95QqV5L B/NNEE/oiPJQ86osVLzeVCuuDV3AbJJvJxUIEdjUP7pD2OWRigN E1Trnucmxp9RZTgTmJX6qcaEsgkdYc9SSSPU/mxxaEaurDIkYax sSUMW6t+JGY20nkaB7YyoGet1by7+5/VSE975My6T1KBky0VhKo iJyfxrMuQKmRFTSyhT3N5K2JgqyozNZmULai5NVrK5eOspbJL2d c1za17zplKv5gkV4QIuoQoe3EIdHqABLWCA8AKv8OZkzrvz4Xwu WwtOPnMOK3C+fgFE+ZTu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LwHH qhdL+1+ryIrqF/2IlT3tIvI=">AAAB+3icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfU Y9eBoOQU9gVQY8BLx4TMA9IljA76U2GzM4uM7NiCPsFXvULvIlX P8YP8D+cJHswiQUNRVU33V1BIrg2rvvtFLa2d3b3ivulg8Oj45 Py6Vlbx6li2GKxiFU3oBoFl9gy3AjsJgppFAjsBJP7ud95QqV5L B/NNEE/oiPJQ86osVLzeVCuuDV3AbJJvJxUIEdjUP7pD2OWRigN E1Trnucmxp9RZTgTmJX6qcaEsgkdYc9SSSPU/mxxaEaurDIkYax sSUMW6t+JGY20nkaB7YyoGet1by7+5/VSE975My6T1KBky0VhKo iJyfxrMuQKmRFTSyhT3N5K2JgqyozNZmULai5NVrK5eOspbJL2d c1za17zplKv5gkV4QIuoQoe3EIdHqABLWCA8AKv8OZkzrvz4Xwu WwtOPnMOK3C+fgFE+ZTu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LwHH qhdL+1+ryIrqF/2IlT3tIvI=">AAAB+3icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfU Y9eBoOQU9gVQY8BLx4TMA9IljA76U2GzM4uM7NiCPsFXvULvIlX P8YP8D+cJHswiQUNRVU33V1BIrg2rvvtFLa2d3b3ivulg8Oj45 Py6Vlbx6li2GKxiFU3oBoFl9gy3AjsJgppFAjsBJP7ud95QqV5L B/NNEE/oiPJQ86osVLzeVCuuDV3AbJJvJxUIEdjUP7pD2OWRigN E1Trnucmxp9RZTgTmJX6qcaEsgkdYc9SSSPU/mxxaEaurDIkYax sSUMW6t+JGY20nkaB7YyoGet1by7+5/VSE975My6T1KBky0VhKo iJyfxrMuQKmRFTSyhT3N5K2JgqyozNZmULai5NVrK5eOspbJL2d c1za17zplKv5gkV4QIuoQoe3EIdHqABLWCA8AKv8OZkzrvz4Xwu WwtOPnMOK3C+fgFE+ZTu</latexit>
y
<latexit sha1 _base64="OiVJa+3XeDvX0blrO 1+IM8/TSaE=">AAAB+3icbVDL SgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBByCrsi6 DHgxWMC5gHJEmYnnWTI7OwyMys sy36BV/0Cb+LVj/ED/A8nyR5M YkFDUdVNd1cQC66N6347W9s7u3 v7pYPy4dHxyWnl7Lyjo0QxbLN IRKoXUI2CS2wbbgT2YoU0DAR2g 9nD3O8+o9I8kk8mjdEP6UTyMW fUWKmVDitVt+4uQDaJV5AqFGg OKz+DUcSSEKVhgmrd99zY+BlVh jOBeXmQaIwpm9EJ9i2VNETtZ4 tDc3JtlREZR8qWNGSh/p3IaKh1 Gga2M6Rmqte9ufif10/M+N7Pu IwTg5ItF40TQUxE5l+TEVfIjEg toUxxeythU6ooMzablS2ouTR5 2ebiraewSTo3dc+te63baqNWJ FSCS7iCGnhwBw14hCa0gQHCC7z Cm5M7786H87ls3XKKmQtYgfP1 C0aQlO8=</latexit><latexit sha1 _base64="OiVJa+3XeDvX0blrO 1+IM8/TSaE=">AAAB+3icbVDL SgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBByCrsi6 DHgxWMC5gHJEmYnnWTI7OwyMys sy36BV/0Cb+LVj/ED/A8nyR5M YkFDUdVNd1cQC66N6347W9s7u3 v7pYPy4dHxyWnl7Lyjo0QxbLN IRKoXUI2CS2wbbgT2YoU0DAR2g 9nD3O8+o9I8kk8mjdEP6UTyMW fUWKmVDitVt+4uQDaJV5AqFGg OKz+DUcSSEKVhgmrd99zY+BlVh jOBeXmQaIwpm9EJ9i2VNETtZ4 tDc3JtlREZR8qWNGSh/p3IaKh1 Gga2M6Rmqte9ufif10/M+N7Pu IwTg5ItF40TQUxE5l+TEVfIjEg toUxxeythU6ooMzablS2ouTR5 2ebiraewSTo3dc+te63baqNWJ FSCS7iCGnhwBw14hCa0gQHCC7z Cm5M7786H87ls3XKKmQtYgfP1 C0aQlO8=</latexit><latexit sha1 _base64="OiVJa+3XeDvX0blrO 1+IM8/TSaE=">AAAB+3icbVDL SgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBByCrsi6 DHgxWMC5gHJEmYnnWTI7OwyMys sy36BV/0Cb+LVj/ED/A8nyR5M YkFDUdVNd1cQC66N6347W9s7u3 v7pYPy4dHxyWnl7Lyjo0QxbLN IRKoXUI2CS2wbbgT2YoU0DAR2g 9nD3O8+o9I8kk8mjdEP6UTyMW fUWKmVDitVt+4uQDaJV5AqFGg OKz+DUcSSEKVhgmrd99zY+BlVh jOBeXmQaIwpm9EJ9i2VNETtZ4 tDc3JtlREZR8qWNGSh/p3IaKh1 Gga2M6Rmqte9ufif10/M+N7Pu IwTg5ItF40TQUxE5l+TEVfIjEg toUxxeythU6ooMzablS2ouTR5 2ebiraewSTo3dc+te63baqNWJ FSCS7iCGnhwBw14hCa0gQHCC7z Cm5M7786H87ls3XKKmQtYgfP1 C0aQlO8=</latexit><latexit sha1 _base64="OiVJa+3XeDvX0blrO 1+IM8/TSaE=">AAAB+3icbVDL SgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBByCrsi6 DHgxWMC5gHJEmYnnWTI7OwyMys sy36BV/0Cb+LVj/ED/A8nyR5M YkFDUdVNd1cQC66N6347W9s7u3 v7pYPy4dHxyWnl7Lyjo0QxbLN IRKoXUI2CS2wbbgT2YoU0DAR2g 9nD3O8+o9I8kk8mjdEP6UTyMW fUWKmVDitVt+4uQDaJV5AqFGg OKz+DUcSSEKVhgmrd99zY+BlVh jOBeXmQaIwpm9EJ9i2VNETtZ4 tDc3JtlREZR8qWNGSh/p3IaKh1 Gga2M6Rmqte9ufif10/M+N7Pu IwTg5ItF40TQUxE5l+TEVfIjEg toUxxeythU6ooMzablS2ouTR5 2ebiraewSTo3dc+te63baqNWJ FSCS7iCGnhwBw14hCa0gQHCC7z Cm5M7786H87ls3XKKmQtYgfP1 C0aQlO8=</latexit>
  ⌧
 
<latexit sha1_base64="t1Rn KlhuuF2Ean/aap/EBo8Pkxg=">AAACAHicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfV ZdugkXoqiRu1JUFNy6rGFtoQ5lMJu3QySTM3AgldOUXuNUvcKO4 E//ED/A/nD4WtvXAwOGcc7l3TpAKrtFxvq3Cyura+kZxs7S1vb O7V94/uNdJpijzaCIS1QqIZoJL5iFHwVqpYiQOBGsGg6ux33xgS vNE3uEwZX5MepJHnBI0UrMjTDQk3XLFqTkT2MvEnZHK5dvnLRg0 uuWfTpjQLGYSqSBat10nRT8nCjkVbFTqZJqlhA5Ij7UNlSRm2s8 n547sE6OEdpQo8yTaE/XvRE5irYdxYJIxwb5e9Mbif147w+jcz7 lMM2SSThdFmbAxscd/t0OuGEUxNIRQxc2tNu0TRSiahua2MM0lj kqmF3exhWXindYuas6NW6lXYYoiHMExVMGFM6jDNTTAAwoDeIJn eLEerVfr3fqYRgvWbOYQ5mB9/QL2X5k2</latexit>
FFT [f(x)]!
Figure 4.14: A narrow function transforms to a broad function in the Fourier domain 
(modified from figure 3.10 in [9]).
F (u)
 u
<latexit sha1_base64="tqT5/w KbCX39t7caSjQJ6uWBEYY=">AAACEHicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUfHkZT AInsKuF/VkQA8eoxgjJCHMTjo6ZHZ2mekVwpKv8Au8KnjWk3j1D/wA /8PJxoOvgoGiqrtrqDBR0pLvv3uFqemZ2bnifGlhcWl5pby6dmHj1A hsiFjF5jLkFpXU2CBJCi8TgzwKFTbDwdHYb96gsTLW5zRMsBPxKy37 UnByUre80c5vZKFKccTax6iIs7RbrvhVPwf7S4IvUjl8fDoDh3q3/N HuxSKNUJNQ3NpW4CfUybghKRSOSu3UYsLFgF9hy1HNI7SdLI8esW2n 9Fg/Nu5pYrn6fSPjkbXDKHSTEadr+9sbi/95rZT6+51M6iQl1GIS1E 8Vo5iNu2A9aVCQGjrChZHur0xcc8MFucZ+pKCVmkYl10vwu4W/pLFb Paj6p0GltgMTFGETtmAHAtiDGpxAHRogIIM7uIcH79Z79l6818lowf vaWYcf8N4+AT+3n0w=</latexit>
f(x)
 x
<latexit sha1 _base64="1XGM8Q9aJL/ssYL+L JM68uibG+0=">AAACD3icbVC7 TgMxENwL7/AKj47GIkKiiu5og IpIUFACIoCURJHP2SRWfL6TvYc Ip/wEX0ALBXUqRMsn8AH8B86j 4DWSpdHM7o41YaKkJd//8HJT0z Ozc/ML+cWl5ZXVwtr6lY1TI7A iYhWbm5BbVFJjhSQpvEkM8ihUe B12j4f+9S0aK2N9Sb0E6xFva9 mSgpOTGoXN2uhGZrDZZ7UTVMT ZXaNQ9Ev+COwvCSakePQyuACHs 0bhs9aMRRqhJqG4tdXAT6iecU NSKOzna6nFhIsub2PVUc0jtPVs lNxnO05pslZs3NPERur3jYxH1 vai0E1GnDr2tzcU//OqKbUO6pn USUqoxTiolSpGMRtWwZrSoCDV c4QLI91fmehwwwW5wn6koJWa+ nnXS/C7hb+kslc6LPnnQbG8C2P MwxZswy4EsA9lOIUzqICAe3iE J3j2HryB9+q9jUdz3mRnA37Ae/ 8Cae+e2A==</latexit>
(4.44)
⌧ = s/L
<latexit sha1_base6 4="jRhqjLpUVMziFVq4ySX7Sv1uG54=">AAA CA3icbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBByirte1IM Q8OLBQwRjgskSZiezyZDZ2WWmV4ghV7/Aq36 BJ/Eq+BWCH+B/OHkcTGJBQ1HVTXdXkEhh0HW /nYXFpeWV1cxadn1jc2s7t7N7a+JUM15hsYx1 LaCGS6F4BQVKXks0p1EgeTXoXgz96j3XRsTq BnsJ9yPaViIUjKKV7hpIU3JOzNFVM5d3i+4I ZJ54E5IvZR6+PgGg3Mz9NFoxSyOukElqTN1z E/T7VKNgkg+yjdTwhLIubfO6pYpG3Pj90cUD cmiVFgljbUshGal/J/o0MqYXBbYzotgxs95Q/ M+rpxie+n2hkhS5YuNFYSoJxmT4PmkJzRnKn iWUaWFvJaxDNWVoQ5rawo1QOMjaXLzZFOZJ5 bh4VnSvvXypAGNkYB8OoAAenEAJLqEMFWCg4 Ame4cV5dF6dN+d93LrgTGb2YArOxy95GJoJ< /latexit>
  = 1/(sL)
<latexit sha1_base6 4="Ca3bfDPA4mUyPT6e8qui1Ez2fNo=">AAACC 3icbVBLSgNBFOyJvxg/GXXppjEIcRNnRNCNEH DjwkUE84FkCD2dTtKku2fofiOEIUfwBG71BO7 ErYfwAN7DTjILk1jwoKh6j3pUGAtuwPO+ndza+ sbmVn67sLO7t190Dw4bJko0ZXUaiUi3QmKY4I rVgYNgrVgzIkPBmuHoduo3n5g2PFKPMI5ZIMl A8T6nBKzUdYsdwweS4Bvsn5fN/VnXLXkVbwa8S vyMlFCGWtf96fQimkimgApiTNv3YghSooFTwS aFTmJYTOiIDFjbUkUkM0E6e3yCT63Sw/1I21G AZ+rfi5RIY8YytJuSwNAse1PxP6+dQP86SLmKE 2CKzoP6icAQ4WkLuMc1oyDGlhCquf0V0yHRhI LtaiGFGa5gUrC9+MstrJLGRcX3Kv7DZalazhr Ko2N0gsrIR1eoiu5QDdURRQl6Qa/ozXl23p0P5 3O+mnOymyO0AOfrFxSxmY0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base6 4="Ca3bfDPA4mUyPT6e8qui1Ez2fNo=">AAACC 3icbVBLSgNBFOyJvxg/GXXppjEIcRNnRNCNEH DjwkUE84FkCD2dTtKku2fofiOEIUfwBG71BO7 ErYfwAN7DTjILk1jwoKh6j3pUGAtuwPO+ndza+ sbmVn67sLO7t190Dw4bJko0ZXUaiUi3QmKY4I rVgYNgrVgzIkPBmuHoduo3n5g2PFKPMI5ZIMl A8T6nBKzUdYsdwweS4Bvsn5fN/VnXLXkVbwa8S vyMlFCGWtf96fQimkimgApiTNv3YghSooFTwS aFTmJYTOiIDFjbUkUkM0E6e3yCT63Sw/1I21G AZ+rfi5RIY8YytJuSwNAse1PxP6+dQP86SLmKE 2CKzoP6icAQ4WkLuMc1oyDGlhCquf0V0yHRhI LtaiGFGa5gUrC9+MstrJLGRcX3Kv7DZalazhr Ko2N0gsrIR1eoiu5QDdURRQl6Qa/ozXl23p0P5 3O+mnOymyO0AOfrFxSxmY0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base6 4="Ca3bfDPA4mUyPT6e8qui1Ez2fNo=">AAACC 3icbVBLSgNBFOyJvxg/GXXppjEIcRNnRNCNEH DjwkUE84FkCD2dTtKku2fofiOEIUfwBG71BO7 ErYfwAN7DTjILk1jwoKh6j3pUGAtuwPO+ndza+ sbmVn67sLO7t190Dw4bJko0ZXUaiUi3QmKY4I rVgYNgrVgzIkPBmuHoduo3n5g2PFKPMI5ZIMl A8T6nBKzUdYsdwweS4Bvsn5fN/VnXLXkVbwa8S vyMlFCGWtf96fQimkimgApiTNv3YghSooFTwS aFTmJYTOiIDFjbUkUkM0E6e3yCT63Sw/1I21G AZ+rfi5RIY8YytJuSwNAse1PxP6+dQP86SLmKE 2CKzoP6icAQ4WkLuMc1oyDGlhCquf0V0yHRhI LtaiGFGa5gUrC9+MstrJLGRcX3Kv7DZalazhr Ko2N0gsrIR1eoiu5QDdURRQl6Qa/ozXl23p0P5 3O+mnOymyO0AOfrFxSxmY0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base6 4="Ca3bfDPA4mUyPT6e8qui1Ez2fNo=">AAACC 3icbVBLSgNBFOyJvxg/GXXppjEIcRNnRNCNEH DjwkUE84FkCD2dTtKku2fofiOEIUfwBG71BO7 ErYfwAN7DTjILk1jwoKh6j3pUGAtuwPO+ndza+ sbmVn67sLO7t190Dw4bJko0ZXUaiUi3QmKY4I rVgYNgrVgzIkPBmuHoduo3n5g2PFKPMI5ZIMl A8T6nBKzUdYsdwweS4Bvsn5fN/VnXLXkVbwa8S vyMlFCGWtf96fQimkimgApiTNv3YghSooFTwS aFTmJYTOiIDFjbUkUkM0E6e3yCT63Sw/1I21G AZ+rfi5RIY8YytJuSwNAse1PxP6+dQP86SLmKE 2CKzoP6icAQ4WkLuMc1oyDGlhCquf0V0yHRhI LtaiGFGa5gUrC9+MstrJLGRcX3Kv7DZalazhr Ko2N0gsrIR1eoiu5QDdURRQl6Qa/ozXl23p0P5 3O+mnOymyO0AOfrFxSxmY0=</latexit>
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4.3 Conclusion 
The SPECT reconstruction problem was formulated as an optimization problem, 
where the objective is to obtain solutions that minimize the DKL data divergence 
according to equation 4.14. By introducing a penalty term  to the objective function, 
as shown in equation 4.15, the amount of noise back-projected at each iteration is 
controlled, thereby reducing noise amplification. Furthermore, by choosing a penalty that 
promotes sparsity in some basis of the solution, the optimization problem may be carried 
out using far fewer views than required by traditional FBP or statistical methods. If  
is convex, existing convex optimization routines may be used to perform the 
reconstruction/optimization. The Chambolle-Pock method was chosen as the algorithm 
for performing SPECT reconstructions because it applies broadly to a large class of 
convex objective functions which can readily incorporate sparse regularizers, and may 
therefore be suitable to our few-view reconstruction problem. To our knowledge this is 
P (f)
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Figure 4.15: Visualization of the convex primal-dual problem where the Legendre 
transform exhibits a broadening/narrowing of a function similar to that which 
occurs with a Fourier transform.
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the first use of the CP method for 3D SPECT using a TV penalty. Hence the aim of the 
next chapter will be to use simulation studies to characterize the use of the CP method 
with TV-penalized DKL minimization using the 3D multi-pinhole projection model.
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Chapter 5 
Aim 2: Method Validation and Characterization 
5.1 Introduction 
This chapter begins by verifying that the matrix methods proposed in chapter 3 
are compatible with the Chambolle-Pock algorithm. An idealized problem is considered 
and metrics used to characterize the convergence behavior of the algorithm are 
introduced and subsequently used to evaluate the performance of the rotation-based 
implementation. The methods are first used to reconstruct a simple phantom using L2 
minimization subject to a quadratic penalty. In this case, the Chambolle-Pock method 
converges to the exact solution if the forward- and back-projector are well matched. The 
methods are then applied to the same phantom and reconstructed using TV-penalized KL 
minimization. Finally, the simulations are used to guide the choice of the appropriate 
control parameters for the CP method.  
 
5.2 Method verification 
Before applying the CP method to constrained DKL optimization we must verify 
that the rotation-based forward- and back-projector operators are matched in the 
numerical implementation. As indicated in 4.3.2, the back-projector must be the exact 
conjugate of the forward-projector, otherwise convergence to a solution is not guaranteed. 
To test the forward- and back-projectors, a simple convex problem is considered in which 
the data fidelity measure and the smoothness penalty are quadratic. If the back-projection 
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is the exact conjugate of the forward-projection, and the problem is convex, then the CP 
algorithm converges to a solution. Furthermore, if the optimization problem is quadratic, 
and the projection data is ideal, the CP method is guaranteed to converge to the exact 
solution [12]. 
5.2.1(a) The SPECT problem 
Convex problems are of particular interest because they have unique optimal 
solutions [12, 92]. In order to test the convergence of the forward- and back-projectors 
two convex problems are solved using the CP method. A convex problem for SPECT is 
formulated using the DKL fidelity metric and a convex smoothness constraint. For the 
noise penalty, total variation was chosen,  
where the reconstruction’s gradient magnitude is assumed to be approximately piecewise 
constant. The convex optimization problem becomes 
as described in chapter 4. The CP method applied to the objective in equation 5.2 is then 
given by Algorithm 4.2. Additionally,  and  were chosen for the step 
sizes of the proximal mappings for . 
5.2.1(b) The quadratic roughness problem 
A quadratic problem was also formulated to test the forward- and back-projectors 
by making two modifications to the objective function in equation 5.2; 1) the KL 
  = 1/(sL)
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divergence is replaced by the Euclidean distance, and 2) the TV smoothness penalty is 
replaced with a quadratic penalty. For the quadratic penalty, “quadratic roughness” is 
used, and is defined as the square of the 2-norm of the gradient magnitude of , i.e.  
Then substituting  as the measure of data fidelity and equation 5.3 as the 
smoothness penalty into the equation 5.2 we obtain the quadratic optimization problem  
In order to account for these changes, Algorithm 4.2 only needs minimal modifications; 
line 6 is replaced by  
and line 9 is replaced with 
After repeated trials using a range of values of !  and !  it was determined that the primal 
step-size   and dual step-size  was optimal for this quadratic problem 
when s  1. 
5.2.2 Idealized simulation 
To test the algorithm a simple 643 voxel phantom, similar to the phantom in 
chapter 4, was created and is shown in Figure 5.1. Since the objective here is to test our 
implementation of the forward- and back-projectors, the phantom is intended to be 
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cross-section that minimizes multiplexing, or overlap in the projections formed by each 
pinhole. The region of high activity has a grayscale value of 250, the region of low 
activity is 0, and the region that encompasses the two has a grayscale value of 50. The 
imaging geometry simulates an idealized 5 pinhole system depicted in figure 5.2. An 18 
cm×18 cm detector array was simulated with 128×128 evenly spaced pixels. 
Figure 5.1: The simple digital phantom. (a) A top down view of the central slice. (b) The 
central slice of a side view, as viewed from left to right in (a).
(a) (b)
Figure 5.2: The simulated reconstruction geometry used in the simple phantom 
reconstructions.
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5.2.3 Quadratic-penalized L2-minimization 
To begin, noiseless data was simulated using 16 equally spaced projections by 
applying the forward-projector to the phantom using the idealized 5 pinhole model, 
shown in figure 2.14(a). Reconstructions were performed using the CP algorithm and 
varying the penalty term  between 10-4 and 1. The algorithm ran for 2000 iterations with 
s = 500. The central slice of selected reconstructions are shown in figure 5.3. Although 
the phantoms were recovered using data created by the same forward-projection method 
used by the algorithm, the pixel-to-pixel distance and the voxel-to-voxel distances were 
intentionally different to avoid inverse crime [18, 103]. In simulations, inverse crime is 
“committed” when the inverse problem is posed in such a way that resulting solutions to 
a problem are better than those expected when applied to a non-simulated problem. For 
 
  = 10 4   = 10 2   = 10 1   = 1.0
Figure 5.3: Top row: reconstructions of the simple phantom for the quadratic-roughness 









an M×N linear system of equations, inverse crime can be committed intentionally by 
using the same forward operation to solve the problem as was used to simulate the data 
and by choosing the system dimensions to be M = N [103]. 
On visual inspection there is little discernible difference between the 
reconstructions in figures 5.3, and the phantom. The edge features in figures 5.3 are well 
defined in all cases. The difference image formed by taking the difference between the 
phantom and the reconstruction are shown below each reconstruction in figure 5.3. The 
differences between the phantom and reconstructions were less than 0.12% of the 
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Simple Phantom Vertical Profile: QL2min, 16 views
 
 
λ =1.0e+0, SNR = 8.87e+05
λ =1.0e−1, SNR = 1.01e+03
λ =1.0e−3, SNR = 3.06e+01
λ =1.0e−4, SNR = 2.96e+01
phantom
Figure 5.4: The vertical intensity profiles of the reconstructions compared to the 
phantom.
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A plot of the voxel intensities along a vertical profile through the central slice is 
shown in figure 5.4 for the reconstructions above. In this case, with no noise, we define 
an objective fidelity measure as a signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) 
where  is the true phantom  is the reconstruction. Figure 5.4 reports the SNR and 
shows that data fidelity increases with ! , with excellent reconstructions for !  = 0.1 and !  
= 1. 
In order to further investigate the performance of the algorithm, we investigated 
the root mean square error (RMSE) at each iteration. Results plotted in figures 5.5(a) and 
5.5(b), show the data RMSE (L2 norm) between the simulated data and the pseudo-data 
and the object RMSE for each !  value at each iteration. The data error decreases 
monotonically for all , verifying that our implementation does minimize the data error. 
Likewise, the object RMSE also decreases monotonically. As expected, based on the 
results of the reconstructions in figure 5.3, the RMSE between the solution and the 
phantoms for  = 10-1 and  = 1 indicates good agreement after 2000 iterations. 
Convergence was also measured by examining the behavior of the partial primal-
dual gap at each iteration as well as the relative size of the update calculated for each 
intermediate solution. As mentioned in chapter 4, the partial primal dual gap (PPDG) is 
the difference between the primal and dual objective functions. In the ideal case, PPDG 
is zero at the optimum solution, so we would expect to approach zero if our 
implementation is converging to the optimal solution. Furthermore, Chambolle and Pock 
f
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demonstrate their method will converge to the saddle-point solution, at a rate of   
[17], where n is the number of iterations. To demonstrate that the PPDG is approaching 
zero faster than 1/n the PPDG × n is plotted at each iteration for the entire range of 
smoothing parameters in figure 5.5(c). For all values of ! , PPDG × n falls between -1.57 
and 0.013 after 500 iterations.  
An additional convergence metric comes from the update step in line 10 from the 
CP algorithm 4.2,  , where the size of the update to 
, known as the dual-condition, is given by 
O(1/n)
 
fn+1 = fn   ⌧(HT yn+1 + ⌫rT~zn+1)
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(5.8)dual cond. = kHT yn+1 + ⌫rT~zn+1k2 .























































Figure 5.5: The convergence metrics evaluated at each iteration; (a) data RMSE, (b) 













































The 2-norm was used here since it is a fast metric to calculate on the fly using the GPU. 
If the algorithm converges, the dual-condition must approach zero. Although the dual-
condition using the 2-norm measure is not monotonically decreasing for the quadratic 
problem it does decrease in the case of TV-penalized KL-minimization as shown in 
section 5.2.3(b). Figure 5.5(d) shows rapid settling of the dual-condition, i.e. the dual-
condition was less than 10-3.6 after 500 iterations. 
5.2.4 TV-penalized KL-minimization 
The ideal phantom simulation was repeated using TV-KL minimization (algorithm 
4.2) with results shown in figure 5.6. As in the case of the quadratic roughness problem, 
reasonable reconstructions were obtained using  = 10-4 and  = 10-3. However, when  
was increased to 10-1 and 1 the reconstructions were quite degraded, unlike the quadratic 
problem above. 
     
  = 10 4   = 10 1   = 1.0
Figure 5.6: Reconstructions of the simple phantom using TV penalized KL 





Figure 5.7 shows a plot of the vertical voxel intensities and the corresponding 
SNR of the reconstructed central slice, indicating that for  = 10-4 and 10-3 the CP 
algorithm performs well using TV-KL minimization.  
Performance metrics described above are shown in figure 5.8. For the CP method 
using TV-KL smoothness, Kullback-Leibler data error (DKL) and the object RMSE 
decrease monotonically only for  = 10-4 and 10-3. Although the dual-condition decreased 
monotonically for  = 10-4 and  = 10-3, in general the partial primal-dual gap did not 
approach zero faster than 1/n, unlike the quadratic problem, suggesting that the method 




Figure 5.7: The vertical intensity profiles of the TV-KL reconstructions compared to the 
phantom.














Simple Phantom Vertical Profile: TVKLmin, 16 views
 
 
λ =1.0e−3, SNR = 200
λ =1.0e−4, SNR = 789
phantom
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5.2.5 Reconstruction of a smooth phantom 
TV penalized minimization problems seek solutions that are piecewise constant, 
however this will not be the case for laboratory specimens in general. Thus, we examined 
the ability of the CP method to yield accurate reconstructions even when applied to 

















































































Figure 5.8: TV-KL minimization: the convergence metrics evaluated at each iteration; 






















smoothly varying objects. We reconstructed an object whose gradient magnitude is not 
sparse and computed the resulting convergence metrics using TV-KL minimization.  
The digital phantom of figure 5.1 was modified by applying a Gaussian filter with 
mean 0 and standard deviation of 1 pixel to obtain the smoothed phantom whose central 
slices are shown in figure 5.9. Then the forward projector was applied to the phantom to 
generate data as discussed in section 5.2.3. In the context of CT, the ratio of nonzero 
elements in the sparse basis to the number of view angles is used as a relative measure of 
“sparseness” [52]. This ratio was 289 for the simple phantom compared to 2272 for the 
smooth phantom using TV. 
The reconstructions obtained from the smoothed phantom are shown in figure 
5.10, and demonstrate good agreement with the actual phantom for  = 10-4 and 10-3. 
This is confirmed in the cross-sectional profile shown in figure 5.11. Convergence 
metrics for the reconstructions are shown in figure 5.12. Each metric for the smooth 
phantom follows the same general trend as that obtained using the simple phantom. For !  




Figure 5.9: The smoothed digital phantom. (a) A top down view of the central slice. (b) 
The central slice of a side view, as viewed from left to right in (a).
(a) (b)
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iteration, and the PPDG demonstrates empirical convergence over 4000 iterations. The 
dual-condition, again, is monotonically decreasing only when  = 10-4 and 10-3. Overall, 
the CP algorithm using TV penalized KL minimization was successful in reconstructing 
this smooth phantom in the ideal case. 
 
  = 10 4   = 10 1   = 1.0

















Simple Phantom Vertical Profile: TVKLmin, 16 views
 
 
λ =1.0e−3, SNR = 957
λ =1.0e−4, SNR = 954
phantom
Figure 5.11: Profiles of the smoothed phantom using TV-KL minimization.
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5.3 Simulations using a digital lung phantom with noise 
Unlike the ideal reconstruction problem, experimental data is blurred due to the 
finite size of the pinhole and contains noise due to the emission and detection process. 
The task is then to investigate CP performance under more realistic conditions and to 
determine appropriate design parameters for the CP algorithm for data obtained in our 

















































































Figure 5.12: Smooth phantom: the convergence metrics evaluated at each iteration; (a) 





















laboratory. A digital rat-lung phantom was created that simulates expected activity 
distributions, the imaging geometry was adjusted to be consistent with our imaging 
system, Poisson noise was incorporated into the projection data, and reconstructions with 
a variable number of view angles were considered. We examined a range of smoothing 
parameter values !  and scaling parameter values s that included those found to be 
optimal for the experimental data in chapter 6. 
5.3.1 The lung phantom 
A digital 3D phantom that simulates the rat lung anatomy and activity distribution 
of our imaging problem was created. A typical micro-CT rat image was obtained in our 
laboratory to provide anatomical boundaries and details [82]. Distributed heterogenous 
activity in the lung regions accompanied by background activity in the surrounding tissue 
was simulated through a series of digital image processing steps, as shown in figure 5.13. 
In figure 5.13, the lung region was isolated by segmenting out the air, or low 
density regions, of the CT reconstruction [82], resulting in a binary mask containing the 
lungs alone (figure 5.13(b) ). A heterogenous activity distribution was simulated within 
the lung tissue by adding random Gaussian noise with mean 0 and variance 0.5 to the 
lung mask, (figure 5.13(c) ) then blurring the lung region by applying a gaussian filter 
with mean 0 and standard deviation of 0.5 pixels (figure 5.13(d) ). Activity in the rest of 
the body outside of the lungs was simulated by first segmenting the region surrounding 
the lungs, then setting the activity level to 3% of the lung region, adding Gaussian noise 
and blurring, as before, (figure 5.13(e) ). Finally, the large blood vessels were reinserted 
into the lung regions and correspond to the black spots in figure 5.13(f). The final result 
 
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is shown in figure 5.14 at various slice levels through the phantom. Additionally, 
phantoms with mean voxel intensities within the lungs ranging from 160 to 1280 were 
generated and are shown in figure 5.15. 
Figure 5.13: Creating the 3D digital lung phantom; (a) Original axial CT reconstruction, 
(b) binary lung mask, (c) Gaussian noise applied to the lung region, (d) blurring to 
simulate heterogenous uptake, (e) inclusion of the surrounding tissue, (f) 
reinsertion of the large blood vessels. 
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f)
Figure 5.14: Axial slices through the rat lung phantom. The images pan from the top of 
the lung, at the left, to the bottom of the lung, on the right.
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5.3.2 The effect of changing the smoothing parameter  
We investigated the effect of the magnitude of the smoothing parameter  in our 
CP reconstruction method. We used an optimal scaling parameter, s = 100, since it allows 
us to better observe the effect of  on the reconstructions. For each value of , 
reconstructions were performed by simulating 3, 6, 15, and 60 view angles with a 
collimator consisting of 5 pinholes, each with a 2 mm diameter, consistent with our 
laboratory’s imaging geometry (see chapter 6). The effective “acquisition time” was kept 
constant for the 3, 6, 15, and 60 view data sets. To further simulate data consistent with 
experimental data, 5% Poisson noise [8] was applied to the phantom projections. Since 
Poisson noise is dependent on the amplitude of the signal, adjusting the variance in the 
projections changes the amplitude of the projections as well. To preserve the mean 
amplitude of the projection and adjust the variance to a prescribed level, Poisson noise 
was applied according to [58], and is summarized in algorithm 5.1. For each pixel in the 
projection , a poisson random number, , is generated using mean  (line 3). A 






Figure 5.15: The lung phantom simulating different mean activity levels in the lungs: 
mean intensities of (a) 160 , (b) 320, (c) 640, and (d) 1280 in the lung region.
(a) (b) (c) (d)
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fractional noise to be applied to the projection (line 4). The standard deviation is adjusted 
to the new noise level (line 5), and finally, the mean of the random variable  is 
adjusted back to the original mean,  (line 6). 
Phantom reconstructions were performed using the CP algorithm applied to the 
TV-KL minimization problem using 2000 iterations and  ranging from 0.01 to 10. 
Figure 5.16 shows the central slice of the CP reconstructions, as well as the 
corresponding reconstruction obtained using 30 iterations of MLEM. Unless otherwise 
noted, the following results were obtained from the phantom with a mean lung intensity 
of 640. As !  increased, the reconstructions appeared blurrier. As the number of view 
angles increased there was a reduction in artifacts outside the body of the “rat” and the 
features of the phantom were better resolved. For small ! , more activity was assigned to 
regions outside the boundaries of the phantom since the data was undersampled. For 






g0Algorithm 5.1: Applying 5% Poisson noise to a projection     .
1 : INPUT :   = 1.0  0.05
2 : for i < M
3 : g1[i] = poissRnd (g0[i])
4 : newMean =
p
g0[i]/ 
5 : g1[i]+ = newMean  g0[i]
6 : g1[i] = g0[i] · g1[i]/newMean
7 : end
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To quantitatively assess the reconstructions the correlation coefficient (CC) 

















Figure 5.16: Reconstructions: each row represents 3, 6, 15, and 60 view angles. The first 
four columns are the CP reconstructions for a given smoothing parameter and s = 





where  is the reconstruction,  is the phantom,  is the mean of the reconstruction, and 
 is the mean of the phantom. The CC was used as a measure of reconstruction fidelity 
[44]. SNR and CC were calculated from the full reconstruction volume and are reported 
in Table 5.1. Overall, CC was only slightly larger for CP with ! = 1 compared to MLEM. 
In this example, SNR is higher for the CP method than for MLEM for all view angles. 
Additionally, improved SNR was observed for reconstructions with !  = 1 over !  = 0.01 
for 3 and 15 views. 
Figure 5.17 shows that for a fixed number of views, the mean of the central slice 
profile obtained from the CP method did not appear to be sensitive to ! , however, more 
variation was observed in the intensity profiles with ! =0.01. Careful examination of the 
reconstructed images in figure 5.16 reveals that more activity was assigned to regions 
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Table 5.1: SNR and CC for the full reconstruction volumes.
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intensities compared to  = 0.01. Figure 5.17(a)-(c) also shows that increasing the 
number of view angles, from 3 to 60, provided better estimates of the peak intensities for 
both the CP method and MLEM. When only 3 view angles were used, the peak intensities 
obtained using the CP method were closer to the true peak intensities than those obtained 
using MLEM. 
To assess the convergence behavior of the CP method applied to this lung 
phantom, convergence metrics were computed and are shown in figure 5.18. The trends 
for each metric appear independent of the number of view angles used in the 
reconstruction. The data error and the dual-condition decreased monotonically, and as the 
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Central Slice Profiles: 3 views,















Central Slice Profiles: 15 views,















Central Slice Profiles: 60 views,









Figure 5.17: Horizontal intensity profiles taken from the central slice: (a) 3 views, (b) 15 
views, and (c) 60 views. For s = 100 and 5% noise. The true profile is shown in 
green, and MLEM is shown in magenta.
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number of views increased the data error and the dual-condition decreased at a faster rate. 
PPDG also decreased with iteration, in general, but at a much slower rate than in the 
ideal case. In figure 5.18 the partial primal-dual gap was plotted on a log-log scale so that 
the spike features indicate where PPDG crosses 0. After the zero crossing, the rate at 
which PPDG decreased dropped off considerably. 
For all view angles the smaller the smoothing parameter the smaller the data error 
after 2000 iterations, as expected. Likewise, the PPDG and the dual-condition were 

















































































































































































Converg nc  Metrics: 3 views Convergen  Metrics: 15 views Converg nce Metrics: 60 views
Figure 5.18: The CP convergence metrics: The rows correspond to the data DKL, the 
PPDG, and the dual-condition. The columns display the results for 3, 15, and 60 
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smaller for !  < 10 after 2000 iterations. However, using smaller !  required more 
iterations before the PPDG reaches the zero-crossing feature. The dual-condition also 
required more iterations before leveling off for !  < 10. 
Since many SPECT studies are concerned with quantifying the activity within 
some region of interest (ROI) [50] of the reconstructed volume, we examined the ability 
of the CP method to accurately recover the mean intensity value within the lung region. 
Reconstructions were performed on simulated data generated from the phantoms with 
mean voxel intensities of 160, 320, 640 and 1280. Poisson noise was applied to the 
simulated data without changing the mean, and 100 data sets were created for each 
phantom using different noise realizations. Reconstructions were repeated using a range 
of !  values and number of view angles. 
Table 5.2 show the resulting  and  for all 100 realizations of each 
phantom. Figure 5.19 shows plots of the estimated mean activity from the 100 noise 
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160 2.7 0.94 1.5 0.94
320 2.9 0.95 1.5 0.94
640 2.9 0.95 1.5 0.94
1280 2.9 0.95 1.5 0.94
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 SNR<latexit sha1_base64="KoQs8bS zTuQu6qtXauMb9MhNMIg=">AAACEHicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUfHkZTEKn sKuF/VkwIsn8RUNJCHMTjo6ODu7zPSKYdmv8ORNj+oXeBKv/oEf4H84e RyMWtBQVHXRTQWxFIY879PJjY1PTE7lpwszs3PzC8XFpXMTJZpjlUcy0 rWAGZRCYZUESazFGlkYSLwIrvd7/sUNaiMidUbdGJshu1SiIzgjK7WKK 43I2r102iC8pfT08CTLWsWSV/b6cP8Sf0hKe0/39w8AcNQqfjXaEU9CVM QlM6buezE1U6ZJcIlZoZEYjBm/ZpdYt1SxEE0z7b+fuRtWabudSNtR5P bVn4mUhcZ0w8BuhoyuzG+vJ/7n1RPq7DRToeKEUPHBoU4iXYrcXhduW2 jkJLuWMK6F/dXlV0wzTraxkStohKKsYHvxf7fwl1S3yrtl79gvVdZhgD yswhpsgg/bUIEDOIIqcEjhEZ7hxblzXp03532wmnOGmWUYgfPxDWnUoL k=</latexit> CC<latexit sha1_ base64="qMzdz+9T3TBLce3S4sa HCzOWRg8=">AAACD3icbVDLTgJB EOz1ifjCx83LRjTxRHa9qCdJuHj ERMQECJkdGp04O7uZ6TXiZn/CGze u+AWejFc/wQ/wPxzAg6CVdFKp6k p3KoilMOR5n87c/MLi0nJuJb+6t r6xWdjavjZRojnWeCQjfRMwg1Io rJEgiTexRhYGEuvBfWXk1x9QGxG pK+rF2ArZrRJdwRlZqV3YbUbWHq XTJuEjpZVKlrULRa/kjeH+Jf4PK Z4P+/0BAFTbha9mJ+JJiIq4ZMY0 fC+mVso0CS4xyzcTgzHj9+wWG5Yq FqJppePvM/fQKh23G2k7ityx+ju RstCYXhjYzZDRnZn1RuJ/XiOh7m krFSpOCBWfHOom0qXIHVXhdoRGT rJnCeNa2F9dfsc042QLm7qCRijK 8rYXf7aFv6R2XDoreZd+sXwAE+R gD/bhCHw4gTJcQBVqwOEJBjCEF+ fZeXXenPfJ6pzzk9mBKTgf349Ko EI=</latexit> SNR<latexit sha1_b ase64="KoQs8bSzTuQu6qtXauMb9 MhNMIg=">AAACEHicbVDLSgNBEOy NrxhfUfHkZTEKnsKuF/VkwIsn8RU NJCHMTjo6ODu7zPSKYdmv8ORNj+o XeBKv/oEf4H84eRyMWtBQVHXRTQW xFIY879PJjY1PTE7lpwszs3PzC8X FpXMTJZpjlUcy0rWAGZRCYZUESaz FGlkYSLwIrvd7/sUNaiMidUbdGJs hu1SiIzgjK7WKK43I2r102iC8pfT 08CTLWsWSV/b6cP8Sf0hKe0/39w8A cNQqfjXaEU9CVMQlM6buezE1U6ZJ cIlZoZEYjBm/ZpdYt1SxEE0z7b+f uRtWabudSNtR5PbVn4mUhcZ0w8Bu hoyuzG+vJ/7n1RPq7DRToeKEUPHB oU4iXYrcXhduW2jkJLuWMK6F/dXl V0wzTraxkStohKKsYHvxf7fwl1S3 yrtl79gvVdZhgDyswhpsgg/bUIED OIIqcEjhEZ7hxblzXp03532wmnOG mWUYgfPxDWnUoLk=</latexit>  CC<latexit sha1_base64="qMzdz+ 9T3TBLce3S4saHCzOWRg8=">AAACD3icbVDLTgJBEOz1ifjCx83LRj TxRHa9qCdJuHjERMQECJkdGp04O7uZ6TXiZn/CGzeu+AWejFc/wQ/w PxzAg6CVdFKp6kp3KoilMOR5n87c/MLi0nJuJb+6tr6xWdjavjZRoj nWeCQjfRMwg1IorJEgiTexRhYGEuvBfWXk1x9QGxGpK+rF2ArZrRJdw RlZqV3YbUbWHqXTJuEjpZVKlrULRa/kjeH+Jf4PKZ4P+/0BAFTbha9 mJ+JJiIq4ZMY0fC+mVso0CS4xyzcTgzHj9+wWG5YqFqJppePvM/fQK h23G2k7ityx+juRstCYXhjYzZDRnZn1RuJ/XiOh7mkrFSpOCBWfHOo m0qXIHVXhdoRGTrJnCeNa2F9dfsc042QLm7qCRijK8rYXf7aFv6R2XD oreZd+sXwAE+RgD/bhCHw4gTJcQBVqwOEJBjCEF+fZeXXenPfJ6pzz k9mBKTgf349KoEI=</latexit>
MLEM
Intensity
160 4.1 0.97 3.6 0.96
320 4.0 0.97 3.6 0.96
640 4.0 0.97 3.6 0.96
1280 4.1 0.97 3.6 0.96
60 views,    = 1<latexit sha1_base64="F7Hb b2NlAoL8BhtPQjR/CYGss9U=">AAACAHicbVC7TsNAEFzzDOEVo KSxCEhUkU0DVESioQwSJpESKzqf18kp57N1d0aKrFR8AWWgoU2F aPkTPoD/4PIoSMJIJ41mZrV7E6ScKe0439bK6tr6xmZhq7i9s7 u3Xzo4fFRJJil6NOGJbAREIWcCPc00x0YqkcQBx3rQux379SeUi iXiQfdT9GPSESxilGgj1VvcREPSLpWdijOBvUzcGSnfjIbDdwCo tUs/rTChWYxCU06UarpOqv2cSM0ox0GxlSlMCe2RDjYNFSRG5ee Tcwf2mVFCO0qkeULbE/XvRE5ipfpxYJIx0V216I3F/7xmpqMrP2 cizTQKOl0UZdzWiT3+ux0yiVTzviGESmZutWmXSEK1aWhuCyom9 KBoenEXW1gm3kXluuLcu+XqKUxRgGM4gXNw4RKqcAc18IBCD17g Fd6sZ2tkfVif0+iKNZs5gjlYX78JAZn1</latexit>
 SNR<latexit sha1_base64="KoQs8bS zTuQu6qtXauMb9MhNMIg=">AAACEHicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUfHkZTEKn sKuF/VkwIsn8RUNJCHMTjo6ODu7zPSKYdmv8ORNj+oXeBKv/oEf4H84e RyMWtBQVHXRTQWxFIY879PJjY1PTE7lpwszs3PzC8XFpXMTJZpjlUcy0 rWAGZRCYZUESazFGlkYSLwIrvd7/sUNaiMidUbdGJshu1SiIzgjK7WKK 43I2r102iC8pfT08CTLWsWSV/b6cP8Sf0hKe0/39w8AcNQqfjXaEU9CVM QlM6buezE1U6ZJcIlZoZEYjBm/ZpdYt1SxEE0z7b+fuRtWabudSNtR5P bVn4mUhcZ0w8BuhoyuzG+vJ/7n1RPq7DRToeKEUPHBoU4iXYrcXhduW2 jkJLuWMK6F/dXlV0wzTraxkStohKKsYHvxf7fwl1S3yrtl79gvVdZhgD yswhpsgg/bUIEDOIIqcEjhEZ7hxblzXp03532wmnOGmWUYgfPxDWnUoL k=</latexit> CC<latexit sha1_base64="qMzdz+9T 3TBLce3S4saHCzOWRg8=">AAACD3icbVDLTgJBEOz1ifjCx83LRjTxRHa9 qCdJuHjERMQECJkdGp04O7uZ6TXiZn/CGzeu+AWejFc/wQ/wPxzAg6CVdF Kp6kp3KoilMOR5n87c/MLi0nJuJb+6tr6xWdjavjZRojnWeCQjfRMwg1Io rJEgiTexRhYGEuvBfWXk1x9QGxGpK+rF2ArZrRJdwRlZqV3YbUbWHqXTJu EjpZVKlrULRa/kjeH+Jf4PKZ4P+/0BAFTbha9mJ+JJiIq4ZMY0fC+mVso0 CS4xyzcTgzHj9+wWG5YqFqJppePvM/fQKh23G2k7ityx+juRstCYXhjYzZ DRnZn1RuJ/XiOh7mkrFSpOCBWfHOom0qXIHVXhdoRGTrJnCeNa2F9dfsc0 42QLm7qCRijK8rYXf7aFv6R2XDoreZd+sXwAE+RgD/bhCHw4gTJcQBVqwOE JBjCEF+fZeXXenPfJ6pzzk9mBKTgf349KoEI=</latexit> SNR<latexit sha1_base64="KoQs8bSz TuQu6qtXauMb9MhNMIg=">AAACEHicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUfHkZTEKnsKuF /VkwIsn8RUNJCHMTjo6ODu7zPSKYdmv8ORNj+oXeBKv/oEf4H84eRyMWtBQV HXRTQWxFIY879PJjY1PTE7lpwszs3PzC8XFpXMTJZpjlUcy0rWAGZRCYZUE SazFGlkYSLwIrvd7/sUNaiMidUbdGJshu1SiIzgjK7WKK43I2r102iC8pfT 08CTLWsWSV/b6cP8Sf0hKe0/39w8AcNQqfjXaEU9CVMQlM6buezE1U6ZJcIl ZoZEYjBm/ZpdYt1SxEE0z7b+fuRtWabudSNtR5PbVn4mUhcZ0w8BuhoyuzG +vJ/7n1RPq7DRToeKEUPHBoU4iXYrcXhduW2jkJLuWMK6F/dXlV0wzTraxk StohKKsYHvxf7fwl1S3yrtl79gvVdZhgDyswhpsgg/bUIEDOIIqcEjhEZ7hx blzXp03532wmnOGmWUYgfPxDWnUoLk=</latexit>  CC<latexit sha1_base64="qMzdz+9T 3TBLce3S4saHCzOWRg8=">AAACD3icbVDLTgJBEOz1ifjCx83LRjTxRHa9 qCdJuHjERMQECJkdGp04O7uZ6TXiZn/CGzeu+AWejFc/wQ/wPxzAg6CVdF Kp6kp3KoilMOR5n87c/MLi0nJuJb+6tr6xWdjavjZRojnWeCQjfRMwg1Io rJEgiTexRhYGEuvBfWXk1x9QGxGpK+rF2ArZrRJdwRlZqV3YbUbWHqXTJu EjpZVKlrULRa/kjeH+Jf4PKZ4P+/0BAFTbha9mJ+JJiIq4ZMY0fC+mVso0 CS4xyzcTgzHj9+wWG5YqFqJppePvM/fQKh23G2k7ityx+juRstCYXhjYzZ DRnZn1RuJ/XiOh7mkrFSpOCBWfHOom0qXIHVXhdoRGTrJnCeNa2F9dfsc0 42QLm7qCRijK8rYXf7aFv6R2XDoreZd+sXwAE+RgD/bhCHw4gTJcQBVqwOE JBjCEF+fZeXXenPfJ6pzzk9mBKTgf349KoEI=</latexit>
MLEM
Intensity
160 4.0 0.97 3.3 0.96
320 3.9 0.97 3.3 0.96
640 4.0 0.97 3.3 0.96
1280 4.0 0.97 3.3 0.96
15 views,    = 1<latexit sha1 _base64="F7Hbb2NlAoL8BhtPQ jR/CYGss9U=">AAACAHicbVC7 TsNAEFzzDOEVoKSxCEhUkU0DV ESioQwSJpESKzqf18kp57N1d0a KrFR8AWWgoU2FaPkTPoD/4PIo SMJIJ41mZrV7E6ScKe0439bK6t r6xmZhq7i9s7u3Xzo4fFRJJil 6NOGJbAREIWcCPc00x0YqkcQBx 3rQux379SeUiiXiQfdT9GPSES xilGgj1VvcREPSLpWdijOBvUz cGSnfjIbDdwCotUs/rTChWYxCU 06UarpOqv2cSM0ox0GxlSlMCe 2RDjYNFSRG5eeTcwf2mVFCO0qk eULbE/XvRE5ipfpxYJIx0V216 I3F/7xmpqMrP2cizTQKOl0UZdz WiT3+ux0yiVTzviGESmZutWmX SEK1aWhuCyom9KBoenEXW1gm3 kXluuLcu+XqKUxRgGM4gXNw4RK qcAc18IBCD17gFd6sZ2tkfVif 0+iKNZs5gjlYX78JAZn1</late xit>
 SNR<latexit sha1_base64="KoQs8bS zTuQu6qtXauMb9MhNMIg=">AAACEHicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUfHkZTEKn sKuF/VkwIsn8RUNJCHMTjo6ODu7zPSKYdmv8ORNj+oXeBKv/oEf4H84e RyMWtBQVHXRTQWxFIY879PJjY1PTE7lpwszs3PzC8XFpXMTJZpjlUcy0 rWAGZRCYZUESazFGlkYSLwIrvd7/sUNaiMidUbdGJshu1SiIzgjK7WKK 43I2r102iC8pfT08CTLWsWSV/b6cP8Sf0hKe0/39w8AcNQqfjXaEU9CVM QlM6buezE1U6ZJcIlZoZEYjBm/ZpdYt1SxEE0z7b+fuRtWabudSNtR5P bVn4mUhcZ0w8BuhoyuzG+vJ/7n1RPq7DRToeKEUPHBoU4iXYrcXhduW2 jkJLuWMK6F/dXlV0wzTraxkStohKKsYHvxf7fwl1S3yrtl79gvVdZhgD yswhpsgg/bUIEDOIIqcEjhEZ7hxblzXp03532wmnOGmWUYgfPxDWnUoL k=</latexit> CC<latexit sha1_ base64="qMzdz+9T3TBLce3S4sa HCzOWRg8=">AAACD3icbVDLTgJB EOz1ifjCx83LRjTxRHa9qCdJuHj ERMQECJkdGp04O7uZ6TXiZn/CGze u+AWejFc/wQ/wPxzAg6CVdFKp6k p3KoilMOR5n87c/MLi0nJuJb+6t r6xWdjavjZRojnWeCQjfRMwg1Io rJEgiTexRhYGEuvBfWXk1x9QGxG pK+rF2ArZrRJdwRlZqV3YbUbWHq XTJuEjpZVKlrULRa/kjeH+Jf4PK Z4P+/0BAFTbha9mJ+JJiIq4ZMY0 fC+mVso0CS4xyzcTgzHj9+wWG5Yq FqJppePvM/fQKh23G2k7ityx+ju RstCYXhjYzZDRnZn1RuJ/XiOh7m krFSpOCBWfHOom0qXIHVXhdoRGT rJnCeNa2F9dfsc042QLm7qCRijK 8rYXf7aFv6R2XDoreZd+sXwAE+R gD/bhCHw4gTJcQBVqwOEJBjCEF+ fZeXXenPfJ6pzzk9mBKTgf349Ko EI=</latexit> SNR<latexit sha1_b ase64="KoQs8bSzTuQu6qtXauMb9 MhNMIg=">AAACEHicbVDLSgNBEOy NrxhfUfHkZTEKnsKuF/VkwIsn8RU NJCHMTjo6ODu7zPSKYdmv8ORNj+o XeBKv/oEf4H84eRyMWtBQVHXRTQW xFIY879PJjY1PTE7lpwszs3PzC8X FpXMTJZpjlUcy0rWAGZRCYZUESaz FGlkYSLwIrvd7/sUNaiMidUbdGJs hu1SiIzgjK7WKK43I2r102iC8pfT 08CTLWsWSV/b6cP8Sf0hKe0/39w8A cNQqfjXaEU9CVMQlM6buezE1U6ZJ cIlZoZEYjBm/ZpdYt1SxEE0z7b+f uRtWabudSNtR5PbVn4mUhcZ0w8Bu hoyuzG+vJ/7n1RPq7DRToeKEUPHB oU4iXYrcXhduW2jkJLuWMK6F/dXl V0wzTraxkStohKKsYHvxf7fwl1S3 yrtl79gvVdZhgDyswhpsgg/bUIED OIIqcEjhEZ7hxblzXp03532wmnOG mWUYgfPxDWnUoLk=</latexit>  CC<latexit sha1_base64="qMzdz+ 9T3TBLce3S4saHCzOWRg8=">AAACD3icbVDLTgJBEOz1ifjCx83LRj TxRHa9qCdJuHjERMQECJkdGp04O7uZ6TXiZn/CGzeu+AWejFc/wQ/w PxzAg6CVdFKp6kp3KoilMOR5n87c/MLi0nJuJb+6tr6xWdjavjZRoj nWeCQjfRMwg1IorJEgiTexRhYGEuvBfWXk1x9QGxGpK+rF2ArZrRJdw RlZqV3YbUbWHqXTJuEjpZVKlrULRa/kjeH+Jf4PKZ4P+/0BAFTbha9 mJ+JJiIq4ZMY0fC+mVso0CS4xyzcTgzHj9+wWG5YqFqJppePvM/fQK h23G2k7ityx+juRstCYXhjYzZDRnZn1RuJ/XiOh7mkrFSpOCBWfHOo m0qXIHVXhdoRGTrJnCeNa2F9dfsc042QLm7qCRijK8rYXf7aFv6R2XD oreZd+sXwAE+RgD/bhCHw4gTJcQBVqwOEJBjCEF+fZeXXenPfJ6pzz k9mBKTgf349KoEI=</latexit>
Table 5.2: Average SNR and CC for the full reconstruction volumes.
  !99
varying number of views. Note that in all cases the standard deviation of the mean 
activity estimate was less than 0.2% of the mean activity estimate, as indicated by the 
small error bars in figure 5.19. This small standard deviation is in part due to the large 
lung ROI, and would be expected to increase as the size of the ROI decreases. For each 
case a line was fit to the data, and the slopes were compared to 1, where a slope of 1 
would be obtained if the reconstruction method perfectly recovered the mean intensity. 
Corresponding results for MLEM are shown in the right panel of figure 5.19. The results 
are summarized in table 5.3 which shows that the intensity estimates were not sensitive to 
the choice of !  and the estimates improved when more view angles were used. The mean 
intensity in the lung regions was recovered better with the CP method than with MLEM 
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Mean intensity estimate vs true mean intensity:




















































Figure 5.19: Mean intensity estimates obtained from 100 noise realizations plotted 
against the known intensities in the lung regions of the phantom for    = 1. Linear 
regressions for other    are summarized in table 5.1.
  !100
when only 3 views were used, for 15 view angles and =1, the two methods were roughly 
comparable, but for 60 views MLEM outperformed the CP method. 
5.3.3 The effect of changing the scaling parameter s on activity estimates 
We investigated the effect of changing the scaling parameter using s = 1, 10, 50, 
and 100 with !  = 1 and 5% noise. The resulting reconstructions are shown in figure 5.20. 
As s increased fewer artifacts were observed outside the body region, providing 
better resolution of the outermost boundary of the phantom, particularly for 3 view 
angles, as shown in the top row. Additionally, as s increased the intensity within the lung 
boundaries increased, which can be seen by comparing the overall intensities in the 
images of row 1 in figure 5.16 to row 1 in figure 5.20. 
 
 
3 views λ = 0.01 λ = 0.1 λ = 1 λ = 10 MLEM
m 0.858 0.859 0.862 0.702 0.640
b 16.529 16.346 5.697 0.346 -0.017
r2 >0.999 >0.999 >0.999 >0.999 >0.999
15 views
m 0.985 0.980 0.941 0.814 0.911
b 2.442 0.962 -0.198 -0.452 0.005
r2 >0.999 >0.999 >0.999 >0.999 >0.999
60 views
m 0.993 0.985 0.943 0.820 0.962
b 0.929 -0.064 -0.353 -0.895 0.008
r2 >0.999 >0.999 >0.999 >0.999 >0.999
Table 5.3: Linear fits to the mean intensity estimates within the lung regions of the 
phantoms presented in figure 5.15.
  !101
Figure 5.21 shows central slice profiles obtained using !  = 1 and !  = 0.01. The 
intensity estimates when s = 1 and s = 50 were quite different, but for s > 1, the CP 
method yielded peak intensities closer to the phantom’s than MLEM. For only 3 view 
angles, MLEM provided a better estimate of the intensity profile than the CP method only 
in the case s = 1. As before, increasing the number of view angles further improves the 
   




Figure 5.20: Reconstructions: Each row represents 3, 6, 15, and 60 view angles. The 
first four columns show the CP reconstructions for a given scaling parameter and    
= 1. MLEM is shown in the last column for comparison. 5% noise. 
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Figure 5.21: Horizontal intensity profiles taken from the central slice for s = 1 and s = 
50. The rows represent 3, 15, and 60 view angles. The true profile is shown in 








peak intensity estimates for all values of s.  
Table 5.4 demonstrates that the SNR and CC are consistent with these 
observations. The SNR and CC of the reconstructions were improved for all view angles 
using s = 50 compared to s = 1.  
The effect of  s on the CP method’s ability to estimate the mean intensity within 
the lung boundaries was also investigated. Reconstructions were performed, as described 
previously, and mean intensity estimates were plotted against the true mean intensity of 
the phantoms. Figure 5.22, shows the results and the linear fit to the data. Data was 
3 views, s = 1 SNR CC
0.806 0.755
0.805 0.757




15 views, s = 1 SNR CC
1.64 0.907
1.63 0.906




60 views, s = 1 SNR CC
2.40 0.937
2.35 0.935




   = 1<latexit sha1 _base64="F7Hbb2NlAoL8BhtPQ jR/CYGss9U=">AAACAHicbVC7 TsNAEFzzDOEVoKSxCEhUkU0DV ESioQwSJpESKzqf18kp57N1d0a KrFR8AWWgoU2FaPkTPoD/4PIo SMJIJ41mZrV7E6ScKe0439bK6t r6xmZhq7i9s7u3Xzo4fFRJJil 6NOGJbAREIWcCPc00x0YqkcQBx 3rQux379SeUiiXiQfdT9GPSES xilGgj1VvcREPSLpWdijOBvUz cGSnfjIbDdwCotUs/rTChWYxCU 06UarpOqv2cSM0ox0GxlSlMCe 2RDjYNFSRG5eeTcwf2mVFCO0qk eULbE/XvRE5ipfpxYJIx0V216 I3F/7xmpqMrP2cizTQKOl0UZdz WiT3+ux0yiVTzviGESmZutWmX SEK1aWhuCyom9KBoenEXW1gm3 kXluuLcu+XqKUxRgGM4gXNw4RK qcAc18IBCD17gFd6sZ2tkfVif 0+iKNZs5gjlYX78JAZn1</late xit>
   = 1<latexit sha1 _base64="F7Hbb2NlAoL8BhtPQ jR/CYGss9U=">AAACAHicbVC7 TsNAEFzzDOEVoKSxCEhUkU0DV ESioQwSJpESKzqf18kp57N1d0a KrFR8AWWgoU2FaPkTPoD/4PIo SMJIJ41mZrV7E6ScKe0439bK6t r6xmZhq7i9s7u3Xzo4fFRJJil 6NOGJbAREIWcCPc00x0YqkcQBx 3rQux379SeUiiXiQfdT9GPSES xilGgj1VvcREPSLpWdijOBvUz cGSnfjIbDdwCotUs/rTChWYxCU 06UarpOqv2cSM0ox0GxlSlMCe 2RDjYNFSRG5eeTcwf2mVFCO0qk eULbE/XvRE5ipfpxYJIx0V216 I3F/7xmpqMrP2cizTQKOl0UZdz WiT3+ux0yiVTzviGESmZutWmX SEK1aWhuCyom9KBoenEXW1gm3 kXluuLcu+XqKUxRgGM4gXNw4RK qcAc18IBCD17gFd6sZ2tkfVif 0+iKNZs5gjlYX78JAZn1</late xit>
   = 1<latexit sha1 _base64="F7Hbb2NlAoL8BhtPQ jR/CYGss9U=">AAACAHicbVC7 TsNAEFzzDOEVoKSxCEhUkU0DV ESioQwSJpESKzqf18kp57N1d0a KrFR8AWWgoU2FaPkTPoD/4PIo SMJIJ41mZrV7E6ScKe0439bK6t r6xmZhq7i9s7u3Xzo4fFRJJil 6NOGJbAREIWcCPc00x0YqkcQBx 3rQux379SeUiiXiQfdT9GPSES xilGgj1VvcREPSLpWdijOBvUz cGSnfjIbDdwCotUs/rTChWYxCU 06UarpOqv2cSM0ox0GxlSlMCe 2RDjYNFSRG5eeTcwf2mVFCO0qk eULbE/XvRE5ipfpxYJIx0V216 I3F/7xmpqMrP2cizTQKOl0UZdz WiT3+ux0yiVTzviGESmZutWmX SEK1aWhuCyom9KBoenEXW1gm3 kXluuLcu+XqKUxRgGM4gXNw4RK qcAc18IBCD17gFd6sZ2tkfVif 0+iKNZs5gjlYX78JAZn1</late xit>
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Table 5.4: Reconstruction SNR and CC for 3, 15, and 60 view angles, using s = 1 and 
50, and 5 % noise.
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plotted for reconstructions using s = 1, 50, and 100 with 3 or 15 views and !  = 1. 
Reconstructions using the CP method with s = 50 and s = 100, show better intensity 
estimates over the entire range of simulated activity levels compared to MLEM. The 
converse is true when using s = 1.  
The convergence metrics in figure 5.23 show that for 3 view angles the trends are 
similar to results obtained by varying !  in figure 5.18. The data error and the dual-
condition decreased monotonically for all s and view angles and decayed fastest for s = 
100. The PPDG exhibits the same zero crossing feature as in figure 5.18, and for all ! , 
the zero crossing was observed with fewer iterations as s was increased. Since s controls 
the scaling of the primal and dual step-sizes, the results suggest that for 3 view angles, 
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Mean intensity estimate vs true mean intensity: 






























Mean intensity estimate vs true mean intensity:
























Figure 5.22: Mean intensity estimates in the lung region for     = 1: (a) 3 view angles, 
and (b) 15 view angles.
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5.3.4 TV-penalized reconstructions using the L2 data error constraint (TV-L2) 
In this section the effect of changing the data error constraint on the 
reconstructions was examined. Previously, the optimization procedure used the DKL data 
fidelity metric because of the Poisson noise model. Here we examined the effect of using 
L2 data fidelity instead on data simulated with 5% Poisson noise. This was investigated 














































































































































































Figure 5.23: Convergence metrics for 3 view angles with s = 1, 10, 50, and 100. The 
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by reconstructing the 640 lung phantom from section 5.3.1 using s = 100, with results 
shown in figure 5.24.  
The resulting reconstructions using TV-L2 minimization were considerably noisier 
than those in figure 5.16, even in the case of !  = 10. However, the reconstructed activity 
assigned to regions outside of the rat boundary was not distributed over a large number of 
 




Figure 5.24: CP Reconstructions using the L2 data constraint: each row represents a 
particular number of view angles and each column a given smoothing parameter     
. s = 100 in all cases.
 
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voxels, even for very undersampled data, i.e., the streak artifacts were nearly eliminated 
using L2 minimization. 
The central slice intensity profiles shown in figure 5.25 reflect the noisy 
reconstructions showing large variations in intensity, and low SNR and CC compared to 
the profiles in figure 5.17 for TV-KL minimization. 
The estimated mean voxel intensity within the lung regions compared to the true 
mean intensity is shown in figure 5.26. Despite the noisy reconstructions, the mean 
estimates agreed well with the mean intensities of the phantom, and improved as the 
number of view angles was increased. These results are summarized in table 5.3, and are 
consistent with the results obtained using the DKL data constraint, in that the slope was 
not affected by the choice of ! .   





















  3 views,  SNR=1.037, CC=0.254
15 views,  SNR=1.109, CC=0.419
60 views,   SNR=1.055, CC=0.306

















Central Slice Plot Profiles: TVL2min, 
λ = 1, s = 100
 
 
Figure 5.25: Horizontal intensity profiles for reconstructions of Poisson noisy data using 
the L2 data constraint. The SNR and CC are calculated for the full reconstruction 
volume.
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The convergence metrics using the L2 data error in place of DKL are plotted in 
figure 5.27 for s = 100. The L2 data error decreased monotonically despite the theoretical 
discrepancy between the L2 data metric and the Poisson noise added to the data. 
Generally, PPDG × n decreased with iteration number, but did not converge to zero. The 
3 views λ = 0.01 λ = 0.1 λ = 1 λ = 10
m 0.969 0.969 0.968 0.962
b -1.313 -1.270 -1.133 0.181
r2 >0.999 >0.999 >0.999 >0.999
15 views
m 0.992 0.992 0.992 0.993
b -0.456 -0.442 -0.414 -0.847
r2 >0.999 >0.999 >0.999 >0.999
60 views
m 0.993 0.993 0.994 0.993
b -0.456 0.462 0.405 0.487
r2 >0.999 >0.999 >0.999 >0.999
Table 5.3: Linear fits to the mean intensity estimates within the lung regions obtained 
using TV-L2 minimization.







Mean intensity estimate vs true mean intensity:





















 Figure 5.26: Mean intensity estimates in the lung regions for    = 1 and s = 100 obtained 
using the CP method with the L2 data constraint.
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dual-condition diverged, indicating that the method continued to perform significant 
updates to the reconstruction even after 2000 iterations. 
The effect of the scaling parameter was investigated by reconstructing the lung 
phantoms with different mean activities using !  = 1 and letting s = 1, 50, and 100. The 
results in figure 5.28 for 3 and 15 view angles show that the mean intensities agreed well 
with the known intensities for both cases. Changing s had no effect on the slope of the 
 
Figure 5.27: The CP convergence metrics: The rows correspond to L2 data error,    
PPDG × n, and dual-condition. The columns display results for 3, 15, and 60 
view angles. 5% noise.
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mean intensity estimates, while increasing the number of view angles improved the mean 
estimates, consistent with results obtained using the DKL data error metric. 
5.4 Discussion 
This chapter began by investigating our rotation-based matrix implementation of 
the CP algorithm using a quadratic objective function applied to a simple phantom that 
was sparse in gradient magnitude. Reconstructions using  = 1 and 10-1 had a high degree 
of agreement with the phantom, with the partial primal-dual gap converging faster than 1/
n over 2000 iterations. The objective function was then replaced with that of the TV-KL 
minimization problem and simulations with the simple phantom were repeated. Rapid 











Mean intensity estimate vs true mean intensity: 




























Mean intensity estimate vs true mean intensity: 





















Figure 5.28: Mean intensity estimates in the lung regions for    = 1 and s = 1, 50, and 
100 obtained using the CP method with the L2 data constraint.
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recovered with a high degree of accuracy. Likewise, the CP method was robust enough to 
reconstruct phantoms that were not sparse in gradient magnitude, as demonstrated in 
section 5.2.5. These results suggest that the forward- and back-projector operators are 
well matched and are appropriate for use with the CP method. 
Extending the rotation-based matrix method to our laboratory’s system geometry 
involved incorporating the finite size of the multi-pinhole collimators into the forward- 
and back-projection operations. In this way, the CP method was tested by performing a 
more realistic SPECT reconstruction problem using a digital rat lung phantom with 
Poisson noise applied to the projection data. Our results showed that the smoothing 
parameter !  controlled the noise level in the reconstructions, consistent with its role as a 
noise penalty term in the objective function in equation 4.41. For a given s, small 
smoothing parameters gave relatively noisy reconstructions as measured by SNR, 
whereas large !  resulted in relatively blurry reconstructions. Nonetheless, when the mean 
intensity in a ROI of the reconstruction was calculated it was relatively independent of ! , 
i.e. even noisy reconstructions successfully achieved accurate voxel intensities, in an 
average sense. This is important since one of the primary objectives of developing a 
reconstruction technique for few-view SPECT is to have a method that accurately 
recovers mean activity estimates for the quantification of radiopharmaceutical uptake in 
an organ/tissue of interest. 
The choice of  has implications for other image quality features. When  was 
small, the CP method resulted in more noise in the reconstructions, but also promoted 
sharper lung boundaries (edges). However, small  resulted in more pronounced streak 








(i.e.,  = 10) the edge features are blurred, leading to activity distributions that extended 
beyond the ROI and a reduction in the peak activity estimates within the ROI. 
For a fixed number of view angles and fixed ! , our results show that the mean 
activity estimates within an ROI of the reconstruction is dependent on the choice of 
scaling parameter s. When s was small (i.e., s = 1), the CP method did not accurately 
estimate the mean intensities in all cases in figure 5.15. However, when s = 50 and s = 
100, average intensity estimates in the lung ROI were more accurate and outperformed 
MLEM over the entire range of intensities for 3 and 15 view angles. 
The choice in s also has important implications for image quality. Namely, when s 
is increased an overall reduction in streak artifacts around the periphery of the 
reconstructions was observed, particularly for 3 and 6 view angles in figure 5.20. 
The CP method was also evaluated by determining the effect of !  on the 
convergence metrics introduced in chapter 4 and section 5.2.3. The PPDG, the dual-
condition, and the KL data error, were calculated. The convergence metrics decayed to an 
asymptotic value for a given ! , suggesting the method reaches a point where the 
reconstruction ceases to improve with more iterations. As !  increased, this point was 
achieved sooner as seen in figure 5.18. However, reconstructions obtained using larger !  
also demonstrate larger data error, larger PPDG, and larger average voxel updates after 
2000 iterations. Thus, as predicted, there is a tradeoff between data fidelity (KL data 
error) and smoothness, which is controlled by " . Therefore, using a large smoothing 
constraint limits the CP method’s ability to minimize the objective function. 
Likewise, the performance of the CP method was evaluated by determining the 










convergence metrics demonstrated smaller primal-dual gaps, smaller average voxel 
updates, and better data fidelity as s increased (figure 5.23). However, increasing s 
without bound can negatively affect the convergence of the PPDG and the dual-
condition. Specifically, the rate with which the PPDG approaches the plateau feature 
observed in figures 5.18 and 5.23 can be positive. If convergence is characterized as the 
PPDG monotonically decreasing as the method approaches its solution, this was not the 
case when s was too large. This is demonstrated by plotting the change in PPDG, or !
PPDG × n over iteration in figure 5.29(a) and shows that for s > 500, the rate of change 
is positive, so the PPDG is increasing as it approaches the solution. Likewise, the dual-
condition shown in figure 5.29(b) is not monotonically decreasing for s > 500. Both of 
these violate the convergence criteria laid out in Sidky, et al [91, 92].  
As the number of view angles used in the TV-KL reconstructions increased, 
improved mean intensity estimates and better resolution of the boundary features in the 
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Figure 5.29: (a)   PPDG × n, the change in the partial primal-dual gap times the number 





reconstruction were observed for a given choice of !  and s, as expected. However, in 
figure 5.16 and 5.17 we see that with only 3 view angles the CP method provided 
intensity distributions closer to the simulated lung distributions than MLEM. 
Based on our implementation and evaluation of the CP method, there are practical 
and theoretical implications for applying TV-KL minimization to real data. Since the CP 
method generates accurate mean intensity estimates within the lung ROI when s is large, 
the method then favors large  and small  step-sizes, when  (the dual step 
size) and  (the primal step size). Conceptually, if the proximal mappings are used 
as a generalized descent procedure, then optimal sizes for  and  reflect the relative 
topography of the solution space for the primal and dual problems. If the solution space 
of the primal problem is dispersed then minimizing the primal problem will take longer if 
the step-size  is small. If   and  are inversely proportional, as in equation 4.43, this 
implies a very localized dual problem. For all smoothing parameters, increasing s 
improves data fidelity, decreases the primal-dual gap and the dual-condition. 
Additionally, based on the convergence metrics in figure 5.23, the solution obtained using 
the CP method is approached faster for s = 100 than s = 1, and suggests s = 100 is a more 
appropriate scaling between the proximal step-sizes for TV-KL minimization.  
Unlike the ideal simulations, the PPDG did not decrease to zero faster than 1/n 
using TV-KL minimization in our lung phantom simulations, as shown in the left column 
of Figure 5.30. Rather, the rate of change of the PPDG decreases in magnitude faster than 
1/n. Plots of the change in PPDG, ! PPDG !  are given in the right column of figure 
5.30. Using the CP algorithm for TV-KL minimization on the simulated lung problem, 
PPDG decays to a small value. Although slow convergence may be expected since TV-
 
⌧     = 1/sL
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Figure 5.30: PPDG × n over iteration in the first column and Δ PPDG × n over iteration 
in the second column for 3, 15, and 60 view angles.
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KL minimization is a constrained problem and is not quadratic, the decay feature of the 
PPDG for the SPECT problem differs from the convergence behavior observed in the 
ideal pinhole simulations in section 5.2.3. Since it would be impractical to iterate until the 
PPDG is smaller than some small value, the size of the rate of change of the primal-dual 
gap may be used to indicate the point at which a change in PPDG is unlikely to improve 
without a significant number of iterations. Likewise, since the dual-condition is a 
measure of the size of the update to the intermediate solution  , and since it decays to 
some small value, the rate of change of the dual-condition may also be used as a stopping 
criteria. One strategy for TV-KL minimization is to iterate until the rate of change of both 
the primal-dual gap and the dual-condition are within some small number ! . In contrast, 
the strategy presented here was to fix the total number of iterations to 2000 and use the 
convergence criteria to judge whether the CP method converged. Since the number of 
iterations required for convergence can vary by several orders of magnitude, it may be 
impractical to wait until the dual condition or  PPDG   , particularly with the choice 
in s. 
Finally, the effect of using a different data error constraint on the reconstructions 
was investigated using the TV penalty. Using the L2 data error constraint to reconstruct 
Poisson noisy data resulted in noisy reconstructions with little dependence on either !  or 
s. Furthermore, based on the convergence metrics, the PPDG appeared to converge for 
the smallest smoothing parameters, !  = 0.01 and !  = 0.1, which favor noisy 
reconstructions. However, the dual-condition was not monotonically decreasing with 
iteration regardless of ! , s, or view angle. This indicates more variation between 
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Activity distributions that better fit the simulated distributions can be achieved when the 
data error constraint matches the noise model of the data. Despite the noisy 
reconstructions, using TV-L2 minimization to reconstruct Poisson noisy data, the mean 
intensity estimates were close to the true mean intensity estimates within the lung ROI.
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Chapter 6 
Aim 3: Application To Experimental Data 
Introduction 
Dynamic 3-dimensional SPECT imaging requires imaging protocols and 
reconstruction algorithms that are tailored for providing functional or physiologic 
information. Thus, the objective of this section is to investigate the suitability of the CP 
method for reconstructing experimental data using TV-KL minimization. Experimental 
data likely contains systematic and random error due to an over simplified projection 
model resulting from subtle misalignments, differences in noise characteristics due to 
background or photon scatter, and imperfections in the camera, among other things. We 
performed two in vivo rat studies using TV-KL minimization to test the CP method over a 
range of activity levels. The first experiment involved multiple injections of a 
radiolabeled perfusion marker designed to asses the algorithm and its ability to accurately 
estimate mean activity in the lungs. The second experiment involved application of the 
CP method to a rat lung study using 99mTc-HMPAO. 
Recent work [5, 6, 24] has demonstrated the use of 99mTc-HMPAO as an early 
biomarker for pulmonary oxidative stress using a single planar projection of the rat 
thorax. Oxidative stress refers to an imbalance between oxidants and anitoxidants, 
leading to a decreased ability of the lungs to detoxify reactive oxidant species [6]. These 
studies showed that lung uptake of HMPAO was increased in conditions in which 
oxidative stress was increased in the lung. This includes hyperoxia, prolonged exposure 
to a 100% oxygen environment as a model of ARDS, and lipopolysacharide (LPS) 
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administration, an animal model of sepsis. In the preliminary study here, we will 
determine estimates of the lung uptake of 99mTc-HMPAO in control and hyperoxic rats 
from fully 3D reconstructions that provide improved delineation of the lung region 
compared to previous planar studies.  
As demonstrated in the simulations, the CP method works well over a large range 
in simulated activity levels. Reconstructions using large smoothing parameters !  generate 
blurry solutions, potentially reducing the resolution of small features in the 
reconstruction, while reconstructions using small smoothing parameters are sensitive to 
noise. Results from the simulations in Chapter 5 suggest that the choice in !  has little 
impact on the mean activity estimates in the lung regions. Improved estimates of the true 
activity within a region of interest may be obtained by increasing the scaling parameter s. 
The effect of changing !  and s on the experimental reconstructions will be examined 
here. 
6.1 Imaging hardware and geometry 
Experiments were performed using the custom designed micro-SPECT system 
discussed in chapter 2. A schematic of the overall experimental setup is shown in figure 
6.1. The system consists of 3 stationary modular gamma cameras spaced 120o apart and 
placed around a small animal specimen holder. The SPECT system uses five-pinhole lead 
collimators as pictured in figure 2.19, where the diameter of each pinhole is 2 mm. The 
collimators were inserted into windows cut into the sides of the triangular lead specimen 
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dimensions and geometry of the pinhole (diameter and angle of acceptance) are used in 
the subsequent calculations of the projection model. 
6.2 Experimental Setup 
The schematic in figure 6.2 depicts the experimental setup that was used for the 
two imaging studies. Sprague-Dawley rats were anesthetized (50 mg/kg of Pentobarbital) 
and a 25 gauge, 3/4 inch catheter was inserted into the tail vein. The animal was placed in 
a vinyl tube with a 2 in diameter, which was then positioned vertically on the top of a 
rotation stage. To deliver the SPECT radiopharmaceutical, a thin cannula was connected 
to the tail vein catheter. The cannula was threaded through a hole in the bottom of the 
vinyl tubing, and connected to a three-way stopcock located behind the lead brick shown 
in figure 6.2(a) and (b). The lead brick served to shield the gamma camera while the 
injection was made. The cannula was 24 inches long so that it could easily wrap 360o 
around the rotation stage while connected to the stopcock assembly. The 
2 in
Figure 6.1: Schematic of the micro-SPECT system.
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radiopharmaceutical was injected through the top port of the stopcock. After each 
injection the cannula line was flushed with saline-diluted heparin through the side port of 
the stopcock. Although the specimen holder is designed for 3 gamma cameras, for this 
project multiple projections were taken by rotating the animal in the specimen holder and 
acquiring data using a single camera/collimator, as proof of principle. In this way, 
misalignments between multiple view angles could not affect the reconstructions and 
subsequent analysis. Supplemental anesthetic was given as needed. 
6.2.2 99mTc-MAA imaging 
Experiments were performed to determine the optimal design parameters of the 
CP algorithm. For this experiment, technetium-labeled macroaggregated albumin (99mTc-
MAA), obtained from Cardinal Health, was used. An injection of 99mTc-MAA (0.2 mCi in 
(b)(a)
Figure 6.2: Schematic of the experimental setup: (a) side view [105], and (b) top-down 
view.
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~0.2 ml) was made via the tail-vein. As described in chapter 2, >98% of 99mTc-MAA gets 
trapped in the lung microvasculature, due to its size. The breakup and elimination of 
99mTc-MAA from the lungs has a half life of 2-3 hours [30], hence the distribution of 
99mTc-MAA of activity should not change over the study duration. After 5 minutes the rat 
was imaged using 60 equally spaced view angles over 360o with a scan time of 5 seconds 
per view angle. The 99mTc-MAA injection and imaging was repeated using 0.15 mCi, 
0.17 mCi, 1.57 mCi, 1.36 mCi, and 1.28 mCi, each in ~0.2 ml, for a total of six injections 
with a final accumulated dose of 4.73 mCi. The three lowest doses correspond to 
expected activity levels in the lung when performing HMPAO experiments. After each 
injection, an independent set of data was acquired with increasing activity, and 
reconstructions of each data set were performed. The 60-view projection data set was 
subsampled into data sets containing 3, 6, and 15 equally spaced view angles and the 
reconstructions were repeated for each case. 
6.2.3 99mTc-HMPAO imaging 
For these studies, the setup and protocol described above for delivering the 
radiopharmaceutical was the same as the 99mTc-MAA rat experiments. Exametazime 
HMPAO (CERETEC ®) kits were purchased from GE Healthcare [16] and HMPAO was 
reconstituted and radiolabeled according to the kit instructions. An injection of 99mTc-
HMPAO (5 mCi in 0.8 ml) was made, and after 15 min steady state uptake in the lungs 
was reached [24]. The animals were then imaged over 60 equally spaced view angles 
using 10 second acquisitions. As observed in previous planar studies, 99mTc-HMPAO is 
taken up by other organs and surrounding tissue, besides the lung, making it difficult to 
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identify the lung boundaries in the HMPAO reconstructions. Thus for each experiment a 
second injection of 99mTc-MAA (3 mCi in 0.2 ml) was made, and images were acquired 
for 5 seconds over 60 equally spaced view angles. The 99mTc-MAA data then contains 
activity from both the 99mTc-HMPAO and 99mTc-MAA injections. However, since the 
99mTc-MAA is trapped within the lung vasculature, its contribution to the signal in the 
lung is dominant, so that these reconstructions can be used to identify the lung regions in 
the 99mTc-HMPAO images. We shall refer to these data as simply MAA and HMPAO 
images/reconstructions. 
HMPAO data was reconstructed with the CP method and MLEM, and repeated 
using 3, 6, and 15-view subsampled data. The 60-view MAA data was reconstructed 
using 30 iterations of MLEM. The lung regions were identified in the MAA 
reconstructions using a threshold segmentation procedure. An intensity threshold was 
calculated using Otsu’s method [38] on the histogram of the central slice of the 
reconstruction volume. Otsu’s method calculates a statistical distance, or “level,” between 
two dominant distributions from the grayscale histogram of an image. As illustrated in 
figure 6.3, the image histogram features a cluster of voxel intensity around zero, regions 
outside the rat lung boundary, and a smaller number of voxels with a wide range in 
intensity from the lung region. Thus, intensity values above the Otsu threshold are 
attributed to the lung region. This threshold was then applied to the whole reconstruction 
volume, to identify voxels with intensities greater than the threshold level resulting in a 
mask of the lung region. The mean HMPAO activity per voxel within the lung region was 
then calculated based in the MAA mask. 
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6.3 Considerations For Reconstructing Experimental Data 
Since the forward operation in the case of in vivo studies corresponds to 
experimental acquisition of SPECT projections, it is important that the forward-
projection operation accurately reflects the geometry of the experimental setup, 
regardless of the reconstruction method. This is particularly important for our 
implementation of the CP reconstruction algorithm, since the forward- and back-
projection operators must be well matched, as discussed in chapter 4 and appendix C. 
Even small errors in the forward model of the system can result in artifacts in the 
reconstructions, which in the case of CT most commonly manifest themselves as ring 
artifacts [106, 107]. Thus, we performed a series of procedures to precisely identify the 













Otsu  level = 3929
Figure 6.3: Grayscale histogram obtained from the central slice of an MAA 
reconstruction.
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parameters of the forward model, including those related to the system geometry and the 
pinhole response. 
The first task was to establish the parameters of the imaging system matrix ! . To 
determine the distance between the effective image plane and the pinhole, a line source 
consisting of a glass capillary tube containing 1 mCi of Pertechnetate, , in ~ 0.1 ml 
was positioned at the center of rotation of the SPECT system and projection data was 
acquired, as shown in figure 6.4. Using the line projection from each pinhole, an estimate 
of the image-to-pinhole (i2p) distance was triangulated from the projection image from 
each pinhole. For our system, the pinhole-to-center of rotation (p2c) distance is fixed at 
5.3 cm. The estimate of i2p was further refined by performing a phantom experiment. 
The phantom pictured in figure 6.5 was constructed, consisting of 7 tubes each with a 
diameter of 6.5 mm spaced 19 mm radially from the center of the central tube. Each tube 
was filled with 0.6 mCi of  mixed with saline in 0.8 ml. The phantom was imaged 
H
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Figure 6.4: Planar projection of a capillary tube, containing 1 mCi of activity, placed at 
the center of rotation of the imaging system and imaged with the multi-pinhole 
collimator.
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using 60-views and MLEM reconstructions were obtained using the initial estimate of i2p 
calculated from the line source. MLEM reconstructions were then repeated on the same 
data using a series of different i2p values. Figure 6.6 shows MLEM reconstructions 
obtained by perturbing i2p in 2 mm increments from the initial estimate from the line 
source. The optimal i2p distance was found to be 3.2 cm. The system matrix !  was 
constructed with these parameters; ray tracing was performed using the geometry of the 
H
(b)(a)
Figure 6.5: The 7 tube phantom: (a) Phantom, (b) top-down schematic depicting the tube 
diameters and radial spacing.
19mm
6.5mm
Figure 6.6: MLEM reconstructions of the activity phantom, used to find the image-to-
pinhole-distance (i2p): (a) i2p = 2.8cm, (b) i2p = 3.0cm, (c) i2p = 3.2cm, and (d) 
i2p = 3.4cm.
(a) (b) (c) (d)
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pinhole collimator, i2p, and p2c to calculate the geometric weights as described in 
chapter 2. 
6.3.1 Alignment to the center-of-rotation 
An important task prior to any tomographic study is to determine the location of 
the center-of-rotation on the projection plane. This was done by imaging an extended 
object over many view angles. A capillary tube containing 1 mCi of Pertechnetate was 
placed in front of the camera at an angle. Thirty-five equally spaced projections were 
acquired over 360o. Figure 6.7(a) shows a projection of the capillary tube. The sinogram 
[53] of the central slice generated by plotting the intensity of each view angle, ! , as in 
figure 6.7(b), where the intensity of each pinhole projection traced out over  looks 
characteristically like a sine curve. The center of rotation in the x-direction in figure 




Figure 6.7: (a) projection of a capillary tube filled with 1 mCi of Pertechnetate 
positioned at an angle, (b) the sinogram (or Radon Transform [53]) generated 
using a single slice through the projections over all view angles.
✓
x
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pinhole. Each projection was then shifted so that the center-of-rotation lined up with the 
center of the x-direction. 
6.3.2 Image preprocessing 
In order to better match the forward model to the data, detections that are not 
consistent with the ray tracing model must be removed to avoid introducing artifacts into 
the reconstruction. Most background activity in the projection data is due to residual 
activity in the inlet cannula that wraps around the rotation stage in figure 6.2. Although 
lead shielding was added to mitigate detections from underneath the specimen stage, due 
to spatial limitations, some activity is detected at the bottom of the projections in figure 
6.8(a) that cannot have passed through pinhole openings. 
To eliminate these detections, the projections from all view angles were summed 
and used to create a mask of the pinhole. By combining the sum projection from multiple 
view angles, activity is summed across the solid angle of acceptance of each pinhole. 
Figure 6.8: (a) Raw HMPAO data, (b) sum of all projections, and (c) mask of the 
pinhole projections obtained using the sum projection from multiple datasets.      
(a) (b) (c)
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This effectively creates a projection of a flood onto the detector plane, where the 
individual pinhole projections could be easily masked out using a threshold procedure. 
Furthermore, by combining the sum projections across multiple acquisitions (both MAA 
and HMPAO) the flood mask excludes pixels from the projections that cannot be traced 
through the collimator and the animal holder.  
Another potential source of error may be corrected by restricting the relatively 
large angle of acceptance of the pinholes. The solid angle acceptance allows for the 
possibility of photon detections along rays traced outside of the physical location of the 
animal holder. Thus, the large angle of acceptance can result in data being back-projected 
off into regions outside of the animal. This can result in streak artifacts due to 
undersampling of the data. In order to maximize the amount of data back-projected into 
the region where there is activity, the diameter of the animal holder was used as an 
additional constraint so that only rays that trace through the diameter of the animal holder 
were used to to calculate the system matrix ! . This results in a back-projection operation 
in which data converges to the animal, rather than diverging to the periphery of the 
reconstruction.  
Additional freedom was incorporated into the ray-tracing geometry used to 
generate the system matrix, using the center position of the large bore diameter of each 
pinhole. A mask similar to figure 6.8(c) was generated by forward-projecting a digital 
flood volume. The forward-projection model was aligned with the experimental flood 
projection by digitally adjusting the center location of both the front and back of each 
individual pinhole until the two masks overlapped. Figure 6.9 shows the central slice of 
H
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an 99mTc-MAA reconstruction with and without aligning the flood masks, demonstrating a 
reduction of ring artifacts. 
Finally, artifacts around the periphery of the projections, due to the ML position 
estimation used in the cameras [94] and potential reflections off the edge of the light 
guide, can be seen in figures 6.7 and 6.8. To correct for this, each projection is cropped 
from a 78×78 grid down to a 64×64 grid prior to reconstructing the data. 
6.3.3 Normalization of the ray-driven multi-pinhole system matrix and ring artifact 
correction 
The ray driven projection model used to calculate the system matrix has been 
described in the literature by Wietholt [102] for the case of single-pinhole SPECT, and is 
normalized according to the procedure outlined in chapter 2, where the columns of the 
Figure 6.9:99mTc-MAA reconstruction using MLEM and 60 equally spaced view angles; 
(a) before adjusting the pinhole positions, and (b) after digitally adjusting the 
pinhole positions.
(a) (b)
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projection matrix are normalized to 1. In the case of multi-pinhole collimation, 
normalization of the system matrix may be carried out in two different ways; (1) sum the 
geometric weights of all rays passing through all of the pinholes of the collimator and 
normalize as if one view angle is one projection, or (2) normalize the geometric weights 
of the rays from each pinhole separately, sum the results, then divide by the number of 
pinholes. Because the simulations use the same forward-projector to generate pseudo-
data, either normalization procedure may be used in the reconstruction of phantoms. To 
determine which strategy better matched the experimental forward model, a rat 99mTc-
MAA dataset was reconstructed using MLEM and both system matrices. Figure 6.10(b) 
and (c) show the pseudo projections obtained after 30 iterations using procedure (1) and 
(2), respectively. Normalizing the the system matrix according to procedure (1) resulted 
in pseudo-data with intensities that more closely match the projection intensities in the 
experimental data, suggesting its use in our algorithm. Appendix D suggests an additional 
modification that can be made to procedure (2) to better match the experimental 
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 6.10: Normalization strategies: (a) experimental 99mTc-MAA projection, (b) 
forward-projection using procedure (1), (c) forward-projection using procedure 
(2). 
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projections, however it requires manually weighting the response for each pinhole for a 
given set of data, and is less adaptive. 
Reconstructions obtained using 60-view angles are shown in figure 6.11, where 
the image on the left uses the normalization procedure (1) and the image on the right uses 
procedure (2). Ring artifacts were more apparent when treating a single view angle as one 
projection, using procedure (1). The ring artifacts were mostly eliminated, particularly in 
the center of the reconstruction, using the matrix generated from procedure (2). These 
artifacts may be attributed to slight variations in the back-projector’s response due to 
transitions in angular coverage and the number of rays used in the ray tracing model.  
The final improvement incorporates the response of the back-projector to a flood 
projection. Images in figures 6.12 were obtained by back-projecting a flood projection 
using normalization strategy (1) for 1 and 60-views angle ((a) and (b)), and strategy (2) 
for 1 and 60-view angles ((c) and (d)). As evident in figure 6.12(b) and (d), more weight 
is given to regions of the reconstruction within a small circle from the center, which was 
Figure 6.11: Normalization strategies: (a) normalizing using procedure (1), (b) 
normalizing using procedure (2). 
(a) (b)
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found to be due to the amount of coverage each voxel gets in the reconstruction volume. 
Voxels that are visible from all view angles through all pinholes have the most amount of 
coverage and are located in the center of the reconstruction volume. These voxels are the 
columns of the system matrix that normalize to 1. By back-projecting a dataset of ones (a 
flood) we can map the matrix normalization onto the reconstruction volume to see the 
“response” of the back-projector for a given system geometry. White represents 1 and 
black represents 0. Since the response is not the same for all voxels, the activity estimates 
Figure 6.12: Back-projection of 1’s; (a) one view angle using procedure (1), and (b) 
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from voxels that fall outside the small circle of 1’s in the normalization map will be less 
than those from within the small circle for the same amount of activity. This will result in 
errors in quantification if the distribution of emissions extends beyond this small circle. 
Experimentally, this problem could be corrected by increasing the pinhole-to-
center of rotation distance or the image-to-pinhole distances, however both of these are 
fixed in our system. Alternatively, using the system matrix approach, the back-projector’s 
response was accounted for by finding the difference between a voxel’s value in the 
normalization map and its ideal value of 1. This correction can even account for very 
subtle variations in the back-projector’s response which can be caused by the ray tracing 
method. This difference is the amount by which the  column in the system matrix 
needs to be corrected, 
where  is contribution of the  voxel to the  pixel, from chapter 2. The weight, , 




Figure 6.13: 99mTc-MAA reconstruction using MLEM and 60-view angles. The ring 
artifacts are largely eliminated after adjusting the pinhole positions and correcting 
for the back-projector’s response to the imaging geometry.
hij = hij ·
⇣
1  w · (HT1)j
⌘
(6.1)
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of an MAA reconstruction using MLEM including all the adjustments incorporated to 
correct for misalignments and the back-projector’s response in regions with limited 
coverage. 
6.4 99mTc-MAA activity estimates 
This section will examine the CP reconstructions over a range of activity levels 
for in vivo rat data obtained using the multi-dose 99mTc-MAA imaging protocol. The 
effect of changing the smoothing parameter, the scaling parameter, and the activity, will 
be investigated, similar to the lung phantom investigation. 
6.4.1 The effect of changing  and number of view angles 
We investigated the effect of changing the smoothing parameter on the multi-dose 
MAA data. The central slice of the reconstructions obtained using 3, 6, 15, and 60-views 
are shown in figure 6.14, with s fixed at 100. Each reconstruction was performed using 
TV-KL minimization for 2000 iterations, with the smoothing parameter varied between 
0.5 and 5. The example reconstructions shown in figure 6.14 were generated from the 3.5 
mCi MAA data set. MLEM reconstructions using 30 iterations are shown for comparison. 
As before, increasing !  resulted in distributions that appear blurry and for !  > 3 
the outlines of the lungs are obscured. Streak artifacts were present outside of the lung 
regions, but were reduced as the number of view angles was increased. The MLEM 
reconstructions were noisy, in comparison, with the exception of 60-view angles. 
The central profiles for the  = 1 reconstructions from figure 6.14 are plotted in 
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intensity profiles were achieved, but the mean of the profile was constant as the number 
of views increased. Also, more activity was present outside of the lung region for 3-view 
angles and the peak intensity was lower. For MLEM the profiles in figure 6.15(b) were 
noisier than those from the CP method, but did not contain noticeable activity outside the 
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Figure 6.14: Reconstructions of 3.45 mCi 99mTc-MAA distribution. Each row represents 
reconstructions with a fixed number of views, and each column represents 
reconstructions with a fixed smoothing parameter.
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lung boundary. This suggests that MLEM was less sensitive to variations in the back-
projectors response. 
To obtain the mean intensity estimates within the lung regions, a lung mask was 
created using the 60-view CP reconstruction of the 4.73 mCi data using  !  = 1. As 
illustrated in figure 6.16, the lungs were segmented using Otsu’s method, a binary mask 
was created, and the mean value within the lung volume was calculated for each 
 
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Central Slice Plot Profiles: 3.5 mCi,  λ = 1, s = 100
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Central Slice Plot Profiles: 3.5 mCi,  MLEM
 
 




Figure 6.15: Horizontal intensity profiles taken from the central slice of the 3.5 mCi 




Figure 6.16: (a) The 4.73 mCi reconstruction, (b) the lung mask after thresholding the 
reconstruction.
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reconstruction. Figure 6.17(a) shows a plot of the mean activity estimates using the CP 
method for 3, 15, and 60-view angles,  = 1, and s = 100, while 6.17(b) shows the 
corresponding mean activity estimates obtained using MLEM. In each case the mean 
activity estimate was normalized to the number of view angles. The CP method behaved 
similarly to the simulations, in that for !  = 1 and s = 100, the activity estimates obtained 
with 3-view angles were lower than those obtained using 15 and 60-view angles. For 
MLEM the activity estimates were consistently higher than the estimates obtained using 
the CP method over the range of activity levels. 
The convergence metrics described in chapter 5 were also examined and are 
shown in figure 6.18 using s = 100 and !  = 0.5 to 7. Here, the metrics are plotted for 800 
iterations to better see the convergence behavior of the method, though they were 
computed out to 2000 iterations. The overall behavior of the CP method was found to be 
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Mean intensity estimate vs Accumulated dose: TVKLmin, 





































Figure 6.17: Estimated mean intensity in the lungs plotted against accumulated dose for 




Mean activity estimate vs Accumulated dose: 
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than 1/n for all ! . However, the PPDG does not decrease to 0 at any point between 0 and 
800 iterations for  = 0.5. The dual condition and the DKL both decay to small values. For 































































































































Figure 6.18: The convergence metrics for reconstruction of the 3.45 mCi 99mTc-MAA 
injection with s = 100. The first column plots     PPDG × n vs iteration, and the 
second column plots the dual condition vs iteration. Each row represents 3, 6, or 
15-view angles.
 
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view angles increased, the dual condition and the data error decreased for all !  up to 800 
iterations. 
6.4.2 The effect of injected dose   
Experimentally, projection data in SPECT is often photon starved due to 
requirements to reduce dose, reduce the size of the pinhole to increase spatial resolution, 
reduce the acquisition time for faster scanning, and in some cases, diffuse distribution of 
the radiopharmaceutical in the organ/tissue. To investigate the effect of changing the 
injected activity on the CP algorithm, reconstructions were performed on the multi-dose 
99mTc-MAA data set. The CP method was run for 2000 iterations using TV-KL 
minimization with !  = 1 and s = 100. Figure 6.19 displays the central slice of the 
reconstructions for the 0.2 mCi, 0.52 mCi, and 3.45 mCi accumulated 99mTc-MAA dose, 
where the rows correspond to the number of view angles used to perform the 
reconstructions. To account for the different intensities in the reconstructions, the window 
and level were automatically adjusted for each image in figure 6.19 for display purposes.  
The CP method was able to reconstruct 99mTc-MAA distributions that reasonably 
resembled the lung for all numbers of view angles over the range in activity levels. Steak 
artifacts were most noticeable for the lowest dose reconstructions, but as the accumulated 
dose increased the streak artifacts were reduce for all numbers of view angles. At a fixed 
activity level, a similar trend was observed as the number of view angles was increased.  
For comparison, the data were also reconstructed using MLEM with 30 iterations. 
The results shown in figure 6.20, were consistently noisy compared to their CP 
counterparts. Although there were little to no streak artifacts observed in the MLEM 
 
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Figure 6.19: 99mTc-MAA reconstructions using TV-KL minimization: each column 
represents the accumulated dose, and each row represents 3, 6, 15, or 60-view 
angles.
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Figure 6.20: 99mTc-MAA reconstructions using MLEM: each column represents the 
accumulated dose, and each row represents 3, 6, 15, or 60-view angles.
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reconstructions, the method was unable to produce distributions consistent with relatively 
homogenous 99mTc-MAA uptake expected in rat lungs for the 0.2 mCi and 0.52 mCi data 
sets using 3, 6, and 15-view angles. As the amount of activity increased, the lungs were 
better resolved in the reconstructions. However, even using 60-view angles, the 0.2 mCi 
reconstruction was relatively noisy compared to the corresponding CP reconstruction in 
figure 6.19. 
The effect of injected dose on the convergence behavior was also investigated. 
Figure 6.21 shows the convergence metrics with !  = 1 and s = 100 for the entire range of  




































































































Figure 6.21: The convergence behavior with injected dose. The left column plots    
   PPDG × n over iteration, and the right column plots the dual condition over 
iteration. Each row represents 3 and 60-view angles.
 
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MAA activities. The ! PPDG × n goes to 0 faster for the lowest accumulated dose for all 
view angles. Likewise, the dual condition is lower after 800 iterations for the lowest 
accumulated dose for 60-view angles. In the 3-view angle reconstructions, the dual 
condition was smallest for the 0.35 mCi MAA injection. For 0.2 and 0.35 mCi injections, 
a local minima was observed in the dual condition before leveling out. Overall, Figure 
6.21 demonstrates that the convergence metrics were sensitive to the amount of activity 
being reconstructed, although the general trend of the metric was similar in all cases. 
6.4.3 The effect of changing the scaling parameter s on activity estimates 
We also investigated the effect of increasing s on the in vivo MAA 
reconstructions. As in the case of chapter 5, TV-KL minimization was performed using 
the CP algorithm run for 2000 iterations. The results are shown in figure 6.22 for  = 1 
and s = 1, 100, and 500. Increasing the scaling parameter had the effect of reducing the 
streak artifacts in the reconstructions, as was the case in the simulations. However, for s = 
500, there was no noticeable reduction in streak artifacts.  
Likewise, the effect of s on the mean activity estimates are plotted against the 
accumulated dose, figure 6.23, for 3 and 15-view angles and s = 1, 100, and 500. The 
mean intensity estimates were lower for 3 and 15-view angles for the s = 1 case. Larger 
estimates were obtained for s = 100 and s = 500. There was no apparent difference 
between the s = 100 and s = 500 mean activity estimates, consistent with the observations 
in figure 6.22. 
 
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Mean intensity estimate vs Accumulated dose: TVKLmin,



























Mean intensity estimate vs Accumulated dose: TVKLmin,
























s = 1 s = 100 s = 500
Figure 6.22: Central slice reconstructions using    = 1. The columns represent s = 100, 
200, and 400, and the rows represent 3, 6, and 15-view angles.
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Mean activity estimate vs Accumulated dose: 
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(b)
Figure 6.23: Estimated mean intensity in the lungs plotted against accumulated dose for 
s = 1, 100, and 500: (a) 3-view angles, and (b) 15-view angles.
Accumulated dose [mCi] Accumulated dose [mCi]
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6.5 Hyperoxic lung study 
Reconstructions were performed on the HMPAO data, obtained using the protocol 
described in 6.2.3, using the CP method and MLEM. MAA data obtained from the same 
animal was reconstructed using 60-view angles, the lung boundaries were identified using 
the segmentation procedure outline in 6.4.1, then the mean activity within the lung 
boundaries of the HMPAO reconstructions was calculated. The uptake of HMPAO within 
the rat is not limited to the lung region, as is the case for MAA. Hence, the task here was 
to reconstruct activity distributions with a relatively low signal compared to background. 
In fact, previous studies have shown that only about 3-13% of the HMPAO injected dose 
accumulates in the lungs [6]. 
6.5.1 HMPAO reconstructions 
Using observations gleaned from the MAA results, the HMPAO data was 
reconstructed using !  = 1 or !  = 3, s = 100, and for 3 to 60-view angles. Additionally, to 
eliminate the remaining streak artifacts, the system matrix was calculated by masking the 
reconstruction volume to a cylindrical region whose diameter was slightly greater than 
the diameter of the animal holder. As a consequence of masking the system matrix, the 
back-projector’s response at the boundary of the mask is treated like an edge feature in 
the reconstruction, which results in the halo artifact around the reconstruction. After 
reconstructing the data, the reconstruction volume was masked with a cylindrical volume 
with a diameter equivalent to the animal holder. This process is illustrated in figure 6.24. 
Examples of 3 and 60-view HMPAO reconstructions are shown in figure 6.25, 
where the activity is not just localized to the lungs. The choice of  !  was found to largely 
   
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depend on the number of view angles. For the 3-view reconstructions, the !  = 1 
reconstructions were extremely noisy compared to the !  = 3 case (the first column in 
6.26(a)). Conversely, the 60-view reconstructions were blurry for !  = 3.  
 
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Figure 6.24: HMPAO masking procedure: (a) reconstruction incorporating a cylindrical 













Figure 6.25: HMPAO reconstructions: (a) 3-view reconstructions, (b) corresponding 60-
view reconstructions. Each row represents a different dataset, with s = 100.
(a) (b)
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Figure 6.26 shows ! PPDG × n where the rate of change of PPDG decayed to 
zero faster than 1/n for both 3 and 60-view angles and for both !  = 1 and !  = 3. The dual 
condition also decayed to a small value, with a slight minimum observed before leveling 
off, consistent with the low dose MAA injections in figure 6.21. In this example, the CP 
method converged faster for 3-view angles than 60-view angles. 
 
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 Figure 6.26: HMPAO reconstruction convergence metrics. The first column plot    PPDG 
× n over iteration, and the second column plots the dual condition over iteration for 
s = 100.
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In order to quantify HMPAO uptake in the lung regions, the segmentation 
procedure in 6.2.3 was applied to the MAA reconstruction to create a preliminary lung 
mask as shown in figure 6.27. However, because of the proximity of the heart and liver to 
the lungs, it was hypothesized that the lung region contained activity from these other 
organs in the HMPAO reconstructions as a consequence of the 2mm pinholes. This was 
investigated by performing an empirical threshold on the HMPAO reconstructions, and 
examining the regions of high activity, as described in Appendix D. In figure 6.28, a 
mask of the high activity, in blue, was created and overlaid onto the lung masks, in red. In 
general, the regions of high activity were consistent with the location of the heart and 
liver. 3D renderings of two examples of the composite lung/heart masks are shown in 
Figure 6.27: Row 1 shows the lung masks segmented from the 99mTc-MAA acquisition, 
row 2 shows the corresponding CP reconstructions, and row 3 shows the 
corresponding MLEM reconstructions.
Figure 6.28: Overlay of the lung mask, in red, and the heart mask in blue.
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figure 6.29. The lung mask was further refined by excluding regions that overlap with the 
heart and liver, to correct for liver contribution that was visible in the composite volumes 
(the left image in figure 6.29). 
The final lung mask was applied to the HMPAO reconstructions, and the mean 
intensity in the lung region was calculated. The mean intensity in each lung region was 
normalized to the number of view angles, the acquisition time, the number of nonzero 
voxels in the lung mask, and the injected dose to obtain the final mean activity estimate 
in the lung region. Figure 6.30 shows group averages obtained from 4 control and 4 
hyperoxia-exposed rats using the CP method and MLEM. For all view angles, !  = 3 and s 
= 100.  
Since the uptake of HMPAO is hypothesized to be a biomarker for oxidative 
stress, in quantifying the difference between the control and 24 hr hyperoxic groups the 
task is to determine if early lung injury can be detected using our reconstruction methods. 
 
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Figure 6.29: 3D renderings of the lung and heart composite masks from figure 6.28.
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TVKLmin: Estimated Activity of 99mTc−HMPAO In Lungs, 3 views








TVKLmin: Estimated Activity of 99mTc−HMPAO In Lungs, 6 views








TVKLmin: Estimated Activity of 99mTc−HMPAO In Lungs, 15 views








TVKLmin: Estimated Activity of 99mTc−HMPAO In Lungs, 60 views








MLEM: Estimated Activity of 99mTc−HMPAO In Lungs, 60 views








MLEM: Estimated Activity of 99mTc−HMPAO In Lungs, 15 views








MLEM: Estimated Activity of 99mTc−HMPAO In Lungs, 6 views








MLEM: Estimated Activity of 99mTc−HMPAO In Lungs, 3 views
Figure 6.30: HMPAO mean activity estimates in the lung regions for control (green) and 
hyperoxic (red) rats. The left column was obtained using the CP method, and the 
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Overall, estimates of the mean activity of in the lungs of the hyerpoxic group were ~20% 
higher than the control group. This difference was tested using an unpaired t-test [66] on 
the means, and statistically significant differences were found in the case of 15 (p = 
0.041) and 60-view angles (p = 0.043) using the CP method and 15-view angles (p = 
0.0426) using MLEM. 
6.6 Discussion 
This chapter demonstrated the use of the CP method with a TV-penalty on 
experimental SPECT data acquired in our laboratory. Extending the reconstruction 
methods described in the previous chapter required additional preprocessing steps to 
reduce artifacts in the reconstructions. Discrepancies between the forward model and the 
experimental projections due to misalignments, background activity, and center-of-
rotation offsets were accounted for. Additionally, a normalization routine was developed 
that mitigates ring artifacts due to the back-projector’s response to a flood projection and 
models the intensity response of each pinhole projection individually.  
The results from the multi-dose 99mTc-MAA data suggest the CP method works 
well over a large range of injected activity levels and can be extended to experimental 
few-view data. Mean activity estimates in the lung regions increased linearly with 
accumulated injected dose for both reconstruction methods. The slopes in figure 6.15 
using the CP reconstructions were smaller compared to MLEM, unlike the simulations. 
This difference may be due to unaccounted for experimental errors such as detector 
yellowing [79], a slight wobble in the axis of rotation, or additional misalignments. 
However, the convergence behavior is consistent with the results from chapter 5, where 
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alignment errors were not present. Additionally, with an appropriate choice of !  and s, the 
CP method is capable of reconstructing activity distributions consistent with rat lung 
anatomy, even for the smallest accumulated MAA dose used in section 6.4 (0.15 mCi).  
The CP method was also able to reconstruct 99mTc-HMPAO data for which the 
activity level in the lungs was low and nearly the same as the surrounding organs and 
tissues. In figure 6.25, larger smoothing parameters were required to control the amount 
of noise introduced to the reconstructions using 3-view HMPAO data. Conversely, 
smaller smoothing parameters were required to prevent blurring in the 60-view 
reconstructions. Using !  = 3, the 3-view activity distributions were similar to the 60-view 
reconstructions using !  = 1. In figure 6.27, the 3-view reconstructions of HMPAO using 
MLEM were noisy compared to the CP reconstructions. 
Finally, the methods were applied to a lung study comparing the uptake of 
HMPAO in control and hyperoxic rats. Activity in the 24 hr hyperoxic lungs was 
approximately 20% higher than the controls on average. This difference is qualitatively 
consistent with previous results obtained using planar HMPAO imaging [5, 24]. A direct 
comparison cannot be made, however, since in the planar imaging study the ratio of the 
activity in the lungs to the activity in the blood was used to compare the two groups. The 
“blood” activity was obtained by finding the mean activity in the forearm of the animal, 
which was outside the field-of-view in our study. Another potentially confounding factor 
is that in our study the rats were positioned vertically, compared to the horizontal 
positioning and parallel hole collimator used in the planar study. Changes in orientation 
result in changes in regional blood flow and ventilation, due to hydrostatic pressure [61], 
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potential means to investigate the impact of these zone conditions would be to image 
each rat in both the horizontal and vertical position. Alternatively, using the existing 
setup, drugs that increase the heart rate could be used to increase blood flow in the lung 
might result in more homogeneous pulmonary perfusion. 
Although statistical differences between the groups could not be established for 3 
(p = 0.050) or 6-view angles (p = 0.094) using the CP method, the approach to 
quantification presented here can be refined to reduce the variation in the mean estimates. 
Experimentally, the error on the mean may be due to slight variations in the camera 
response between acquisitions. Figure 6.31 shows a plot of the estimated mean intensity 






Mean intensity estimate vs Accumulated dose: 60view













Figure 6.31: Mean intensity estimates in the lungs for all 99mTc-MAA data acquired from 
sections 6.4 and 6.5.
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plotted against accumulated dose for all the MAA rat data acquired from sections 6.4 and 
6.5. The best fit line from figure 6.17(a) is plotted in blue for comparison, and there is a 
variation in the camera’s response to the injected activity. However, at accumulated doses 
observed in lung HMPAO imaging (  0.5 mCi), the variation in the camera’s response 
appears much smaller. In the future, the imaging protocol should be adapted to account 
for the camera’s response by imaging a multi-dose calibration phantom with each rat 
experiment.

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Chapter 7 
Conclusion And Discussion 
This dissertation describes an iterative approach for SPECT reconstruction using 
the Chambolle-Pock algorithm. To reduce the size of the system matrix, well-matched 
rotation-based forward- and back-projectors were designed to take advantage of fast 
matrix-vector multiplication routines implemented on GPUs. When applied to TV-
penalized DKL minimization, the method’s convergence behavior was characterized on 
fully 3D simulations using few-view data. Furthermore, the methods were extended to in 
vivo rat lung imaging studies. This SPECT reconstruction approach grew out of work 
done in x-ray CT by Sidky, et al [91, 92, 93]. Although other approaches to few-view 
SPECT have been developed [48, 104], to the best of our knowledge, this is the first 
application of the CP algorithm to fully 3D SPECT using a TV penalty. This chapter 
summarizes the major highlights from this document, provides suggestions for future 
work, and concludes this dissertation. 
7.1 Major Highlights 
7.1.1 Implementation of matrix-based reconstruction methods 
Chapters 2 and 3 present our approach to the SPECT reconstruction problem. 
SPECT reconstructions were performed by pre-calculating a system matrix that models 
the imaging system’s collimator and imaging geometry. In this way the forward- and 
back-projection operations were implemented to take advantage of fast and established 
matrix multiplication routines. To this end, a ray-driven model was used to calculate the 
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system matrix using a pinhole mask that models the dimensions of the pinholes, as 
proposed by Wietholt [102], and was extended to multi-pinhole collimators. The system 
matrix is calculated for a single view angle as a means to reduce the size of the system 
matrix. As such, a complete forward-projection operation may be performed by digitally 
rotating the reconstruction volume and multiplying the volume by the system matrix. The 
size of the system matrix was further reduced by only storing the nonzero components. 
Chapter 4 describes emission CT and the methods used to analyze our matrix-
based implementation. The problem was cast as an optimization problem and two 
iterative solution methods were presented. An established approach, MLEM, generates a 
series of successively better approximations to the reconstruction problem by minimizing 
DKL data fidelity. Since MLEM relies solely on minimizing data fidelity, it can be 
sensitive to noise. Conventionally, MLEM is stopped after 30 iterations to reduce the 
amount of noise introduced to the reconstruction, potentially limiting how well the 
method performs with few-view data. Thus we investigated the Chambolle-Pock (CP) 
method that incorporates a smoothness constraint into the minimization procedure, 
thereby penalizing noisy solutions. The CP method is a convex optimization routine, so 
that convex noise penalties can be incorporated. This is advantageous since penalties that 
promote sparsity in some basis of the solution can be used with a compressed sensing 
strategy to solve very undersampled linear systems [15, 99], suggesting its potential use 
in few-view SPECT.  
In chapter 5, MLEM and the CP method were implemented using our matrix-
based approach. A simple 3D simulation was used to validate that the forward- and back-
projection operators were well matched in the CP method using an L2 fidelity metric and 
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a quadratic penalty term. The solutions converged rapidly to the exact solution using 15 
view angles, suggesting our matrix based implementation is well suited for the CP 
method.  
The method was investigated further using a more realistic lung phantom that was 
created based on an experimental micro-CT scan of a rat thorax with heterogenous uptake 
in the lung regions and the surrounding tissue. Pseudo-data was generated by applying 
the forward-projector to the digital lung phantom and incorporating Poisson noise. The 
data were reconstructed using the Kullback-Leibler data error (DKL) metric with a TV 
(total variation) smoothness penalty. The solutions did not converge faster than 1/n, but 
the lung phantom was reconstructed accurately using an appropriate choice of the 
smoothing parameter and primal-dual step size. Furthermore, the mean intensity within a 
lung ROI was recovered accurately. Table 7.1 summarizes the impact of each control 
parameter for TV-KL minimization, and suggests a reasonable range of smoothing 
parameter !  and scaling step size s if only a small number of view angles are used to 
perform the reconstruction.  
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Simulation parameters Impact on reconstruction CP optimal value
Controls image fidelity
Controls image smoothness
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0.01          1 (no noise)
0.1          1 (5 % noise)
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Table 7.1: Simulations: impact of each control parameter on the phantom 
reconstructions.
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7.1.2 Application to in vivo rat lung studies 
To evaluate the utility of the CP method (TV-KL minimization) for experimental 
animal data, we performed a pilot rat imaging study. Chapter 6 discusses techniques used 
to tune the theoretical forward-projection model to better match the experimental setup 
by accounting for misalignments, background noise, and the back-projector’s flood 
response. The resulting matrix-based CP implementation was robust enough to 
reconstruct the pulmonary perfusion marker 99mTc-MAA over a large range in activity 
accumulation in the lungs, consistent with simulation results from Chapter 5. Likewise, 
the convergence behavior of the method was consistent with that observed in the 
simulations. The CP method was able to reconstruct activity distributions consistent with 
rat lung anatomy even with only 3 view angles. MLEM reconstructions, in comparison, 
were noisy when fewer than 60 view angles were used. 
In a second rat study, we investigated the use of 99mTc-HMPAO as a biomarker of 
oxidative stress that occurs in acute lung injury. Rats were exposed to either 95% O2 
(hyperoxia) or room air (control) for 24 hrs. We then administered 99mTc-HMPAO to the 
anesthetized rats, imaged, and 3D reconstructions were performed on the data using our 
CP implementation. The boundary of the lungs was obtained from a 99mTc-MAA 
reconstruction from the same animal, and the mean activity within the lung region, 
excluding the heart and liver, was calculated. Results confirmed that 99mTc-HMPAO 
uptake in the lungs, obtained using 15 or more projection view angles, was higher in the 
hyperoxic group than the control group. These results were obtained using 4 animals per 
group so that increasing the number of animals may also lead to a significant difference 
when a smaller number of views are used. 
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Table 7.2 summarizes the task oriented results/recommendations for estimating 
the mean activity within an ROI of the reconstructions using the CP method and MLEM. 
Overall, the mean activity estimated from the CP reconstructions was insensitive to the 
choice of smoothing parameter ! , and the method converged with fewer iterations when 
the scaling between the primal and dual step sizes was set at s = 100. Although it takes 
the CP method 0.018 s per iteration, compared to 0.010 s per iteration using MLEM, the 
CP method was better at reconstructing lung-like distributions using only 3 and 6 view 
angles and performed better on very low dose projection images. In the experimental 
reconstructions, convergence of ! PPDG was observed as a theoretical measure of 
convergence. However, it is reasonable to use the dual condition and DKL as practical 
measures of convergence. In that case, the experimental results in figures 6.18 and 6.26 
suggest that 100-200 iterations is sufficient to obtain reconstructions that do not change 
appreciably with more iterations. 
7.2 Future Work 
A ray-driven method was chosen for this work because it can easily be adapted to 
account for many physical aspects of the imaging system and it is computationally 
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Imaging Task: Lung Mean Activity Estimation
s (step size scaling) Dose
CP: Insenstive 100 100-200 (Total runtime = 1.8-3.7s )
MLEM: - - 30 (Total runtime = 0.3s)
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Table 7.2: Optimal imaging parameters for estimates of lung activity in ROI.      is the 
number of view angles and           is the number of iterations.
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efficient, making it suitable for iterative reconstruction methods. Thus, future work could 
include incorporation of additional physical aspects of the SPECT imaging system, e.g. 
re-weighting the system matrix H may be used as a means to account for pinhole edge 
penetration [95, 102, 107] or for photon attenuation within the imaged activity 
distribution [25]. If the boundaries of the activity region within the field of view were 
known a priori, either from the 99mTc-MAA images or from x-ray CT images, those could 
also be incorporated as a prior into the total-variation when using TV-KL minimization in 
the SPECT reconstruction problem. 
Another avenue for future work is the investigation of the use of different noise 
penalties [91]. Although TV penalization was demonstrated in vivo, a penalty that is not 
as sensitive to transitions in coverage in the back-projector’s response could potentially 
reduce streak artifacts present in the reconstructions. It was found that using an L2 noise 
model to reconstruct Poisson noisy data results in reconstructions which are not sensitive 
to the smoothing parameter. However, in conjunction with different smoothness 
constraints, fidelity measures that differ from the noise model might also be considered. 
Additionally, different noise models might also be considered. For example, a binomial 
noise model might be considered for low dose acquisitions. 
For our simulations and experimental study, a 5-pinhole collimator with fixed 
image-to-pinhole and pinhole-to-center of rotation distances was used. It would be 
interesting to adjust the imaging geometry to increase the number of voxels in the 
reconstruction volume that are visible from all view angles and all pinholes. It is expected 
that this would reduce the number of transitions in the back-projector’s response, leading 
to reduced ring artifacts. The drawback to adjusting the imaging distances is that the 
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object volume is further from the detector, which could result in more scattered photons 
and a reduction in count rate. More activity could be used to compensate if the goal is to 
perform rapid acquisition. Alternatively, different collimators could be constructed for the 
current system geometry. The current 5-pinhole collimators were constructed to image 
the lung region of a rat. When the activity distribution extends beyond the lungs, as is the 
case with the 99mTc-HMPAO data, a collimator with full coverage of the animal holder 
would improve the back-projector’s response in the regions of interest in the 
reconstruction volume. In either case, the TV-penalty is less likely to treat transitions in 
the back-projector’s response as edge features. To this end, a possible design 
improvement would be to put the line-of-sight of the off-center pinholes at an angle, so 
that the line-of-sight for all pinholes is centered on the center-of-rotation. The existing 
pinholes might also be modified to stretch the large bore diameter in the x-direction in 
one quadrant of the pinhole. This would increase the acceptance angle of the off-center 
pinholes to accommodate a larger field-of-view, as illustrated in figure 7.1(a) and (b). 
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 7.1: (a) Off axis pinhole, (b) off axis pinhole bored at an angle, and (c) modified 
pinhole from (a). The blue circle represents the animal holder, the dotted lines 
represent the line of sight, and the solid lines represent the pinhole cross-section.
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One ongoing challenge to the current implementation of the CP method is the 
reduction of streak artifacts outside the regions of activity when only a few view angles 
are used. Although improvements in the alignment of the system may reduce these 
artifacts, future implementations may take advantage of the CP method’s linear update to 
reduce the activity assigned to regions outside of the region of activity. Improved 
differentiation between the background and the activity regions might be achieved by 
introducing a multiplicative factor to the back-projector. Numerically, the activity 
distributions would have more energy than the projections. However, the method would 
assign more weight to voxels with a true signal. A naive multiplicative factor can be 
applied to the back-projector by modifying equation 6.1 to 
This is demonstrated in figure 7.4. where 99mTc-MAA reconstructions using the original 
H matrix from Chapter 6 and those using the H from equation 7.1 are compared. This 
preliminary result indicates that additional modifications to the system matrix and the 
normalization protocol would be required to avoid introducing additional ring artifacts. 
This example illustrates that future modifications can be easily incorporated into the 
system matrix to better suit the system design or TV-penalty. 
Experiments involving dynamic SPECT imaging must employ multiple detectors 
simultaneously. In order to fully utilize the system matrix strategy developed in this 
dissertation there must be a well-defined system geometry in order to use the same 
system matrix for all gamma cameras in the system. The gamma cameras must be aligned 
well with their respective collimators and to the system’s center-of-rotation. Likewise, the 
(7.1)hij = hij +
⇣




distance between the image plane and the distance between the collimator and the center 
of rotation must also be identical for all cameras. In general, small deviations in the 
alignment of the SPECT system may be accounted for by performing an additional 
calibration to the procedure described in Appendix A. This procedure involves physically 
measuring the contribution of each voxel to a projection by placing a gamma-ray point 
source at every location in the physical reconstruction space and imaging the activity 
through a collimator [21, 34, 43]. This approach would require as many projections in the 
system matrix as cameras in the system, demanding more memory than is currently 
Figure 7.2: Two CP cross-sections of the same MAA data: column (a) uses the matrix 
from chapters 5 and 6, column (b) uses a system matrix with multiplicative factor 
built into the back-projector.
(a) (b)
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available on a single GPU. However, given the proper alignment, a system with multiple 
cameras may utilize the methods developed here. Many GPUs may then be used to 
simultaneously reconstruct multiple dynamic volumes. Additionally, as the memory and 
thread size of GPUs increases, the current implementation may be readily extended to 
larger reconstruction volumes. Sparse block matrix-vector multiplication routines may 
also be used to improve performance as the size of the matrix increases [74]. 
Finally, an important and exciting area of investigation is the robustness of the CP 
method when applied to “multiplexed” data. Figure 7.2 demonstrates that if the pinholes 
are positioned closer to one another, or the imaged subject is larger, the pinhole 
projections would overlap, or multiplex, on the detector face. In multiplexed projections, 
there is no longer a 1 to 1 mapping from the detector coordinates to voxels in the volume 
for data in the regions of overlap. Since the multiplexed signal can be back-projected 
through multiple pinholes, this ambiguity can result in artifacts in the reconstruction. 3-
view reconstructions of the data simulated above are shown in figure 7.3 using the CP 
method and MLEM. The results suggest the TV-penalty may be successful in breaking 
this ambiguity. 
Figure 7.3: Simulated multiplexed data by decreasing the pinhole spacing and 
increasing the size of the lung phantoms.
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Figure 7.4: Reconstructions of the simulated multiplexed data in figure 7.2 with 5% 
Poisson noise. The top row are CP reconstructions using    = 1 and s = 100 and 
the bottom row are MLEM reconstructions.
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Appendix A 
Gamma counting and projection image formation 
Introduction 
The detection and acquisition processes for the NaI gamma cameras used in this 
dissertation are described here. This Appendix briefly summarizes gamma counting using 
scintillation detectors, and describes the electronics and statistical approach used to 
generate a projection image from 9 PMTs. 
A.1 Data acquisition and scatter rejection 
The gamma camera and data acquisition electronics used on our laboratory are 
designed to the FastSPECT II specifications [34]. The gamma camera is connected to 
multi-channel pulse-height analyzers to read and digitize the output from the 9 PMTs 
depicted in figure 2.5. The pulse-height analyzers are connected to a large memory buffer 
via an ethernet cable, where data is stored in list-mode format. The electronics are then 
controlled using LabVIEW [55]. The pulse height analyzers, measure the height of the 
pulses generated from each PMT. For a single event, 9 numbers representing the pulse 
height of each PMT are collected in a temporary memory buffer. During acquisition a list 
of all events including their acquisition time and pulse height are accumulated over time 
then stored for post processing. Data collected in this manner is known as a “list-mode” 
acquisition [9, 78]. Using list-mode data, the projection images are calculated from the 
event list after the fact. The conversion from list-mode data to a projection image 
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involves two tasks; position estimation and the rejection of scatter events in the 
acquisition process. 
Ideally, all the energy of a gamma ray photon would be converted directly to 
visible light, where all the visible photons are emitted along the same trajectory and 
location of the incident gamma photons. As illustrated in figure A.1 a gamma ray 
interaction with the NaI crystal results in a spread of visible photons. The energy of an 
incident gamma ray is therefore spread over a range of pulse heights corresponding to the 
range in energies of the secondary visible photons. Plotting the histogram of pulse heights 
collected from a NaI detector, a peak corresponds to the energy of the gamma emitter. 
The “photopeak” obtained from emissions of 99mTc correspond to an energy of 140 keV. 
Ideally, a 100 keV gamma ray photon will produce an average of   visible 
photons in a NaI crystal [86]. The geometry of the crystal and the conversion from visible 
5000±p5000
Figure A.1: Frequency spectrum of 99mTc with a photopeak corresponding to 140 keV 
(adapted from 14-4 in [23]).











photons to electrons in the PMT can effect how broad the photopeak is for a given NaI 
detector. The Full Width at Half Max (FWHM) of the photo peak is a measure of the 
efficiency of the detector for a given gamma emitter [86]. 
The path of the incident gamma ray may also be redirected through non-ideal 
interactions with the NaI crystal prior to conversion to visible light. These interactions are 
known as scatter events and make up the low energy events in the energy histogram. 
Scattering of gamma ray photons within the range of energies used clinically are 
attributed to Compton scattering and the photoelectric effect [23, 86], and these 
interactions are illustrated in figure A.2. In Compton scattering, a gamma ray photon 
interacts with a free electron in the NaI crystal. In these collisions, some energy from the 
incident gamma ray is transferred to the electron. To conserve momentum, the gamma 
photon’s energy is reduced, and the trajectory is redirected. Subsequent scintillation 
events within the NaI crystal will result in pulse heights corresponding to an energy lower 
than the initial energy of the incident photon. In the photoelectric effect, all of the gamma 
ray’s energy is transferred to a free electron within the NaI crystal. The free electron is 
deflected and repeatedly interacts with the NaI crystal. The deflection interactions with 
the crystal generate multiple low energy visible photons until the electron’s kinetic 
energy is absorbed. 
Additional features in the energy histogram can be attributed to background 
events. Interactions between the gamma photons and lead shielding/collimators produce 
x-rays that can interact with the NaI crystal [23, 86]. Gamma photons that pass through 
the NaI crystal can interact with other components of the detector, such as the light guide. 
The interactions with material outside of the NaI crystal can generate x-rays directed 
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back towards the NaI crystal, generating visible photons that are reflected off the back of 
the detector face. These events are known as “backscatter” events [86]. Both lead shield 
interactions and backscatter events form characteristic photopeaks in the Compton 
plateau. Additionally, scattering events may occur within the subject/object being imaged, 
which will increase the frequency of scattering events in the detector’s energy spectrum. 
The list-mode pulse heights from each PMT therefore contain events due to 
scattering. In order to calculate a projection image from the list-mode data the event’s 
position must be determined and events falling within the Compton plateau must be 
rejected, as the location of these events will not be consistent with the collimator 
projection model. However, rejecting events using the energy spectra, known as energy 
windowing [22], is complicated by the fact that the pulse heights from each PMT are not 
only sensitive to the energy of events but also position. Rather, as part of the camera’s 











Figure A.2: Scattering in the NaI crystal: (a) Compton scattering, (b) photoelectric effect 
(figures adapted from [85]).
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collimated point source on a 78 x 78 grid of points spaced 0.15 mm apart on the face of 
the detector. For each grid point, data is acquired until 5000 events are counted. The 
mean response for all 9 PMTs at each grid point, known as the Mean Detector Response 
Function (MDRF), is used to generate a look-up-table (LUT) from which events obtained 
during an acquisition can be compared, as pictured in figure A.3 for one of our 
laboratory’s cameras.  
The  location on the 78 x 78 grid for a given event is estimated using a 
maximum-likelihood position estimator and treating the MDRF as the mean estimate for 
all  locations [22, 9, 43]. Finally, a “likelihood window” [22, 43] procedure is used 
to accept or reject the event. Using the MDRF, the likelihood of the event occurring at the 
(x, y)
(x, y)
Figure A.3: In situ mean response of each of the 9 PMTs to a well collimated point 
source positioned on a 78 x 78 grid in front of the camera (based on figure 12.2 
in [21]).
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estimated location with an energy of 140 keV is calculated. If the likelihood is above a 
fixed threshold the event is accepted. In this way, list-mode-data is sorted to a grid 
location or pixel. The entire projection is then the 2D grid of pixels where the value of a 
given pixel is the number of events assigned to its location. Using a high likelihood 
threshold, likelihood windowing demonstrates a similar probability of accepting 140 keV 




Maximum Likelihood Expectation Maximization 
B.1 MLEM derivation 
The Maximum Likelihood Expectation Maximization (MLEM) iterative method 
for emission computed tomography was first proposed by Shepp and Vardi [88]. The 
following derivation is based on Shepp and Vardi’s original paper and is shown for both 
completeness, as well as for consistency with this dissertation’s notation. 
B.2 Statistical interpretation of the forward-projection 
MLEM estimation is a statistical approach to estimating a distribution of 
emissions from a set of projections. We begin with a statistical interpretation of our linear 
system in Chapter 2. Suppose we knew the activity in the  voxel, , and the 
contribution of voxel  to the  detector element,  . If we knew , then the 
problem of solving  would be trivial, i.e. 
Similarly, the detections counted in the  detector would be related to  by 
Although  is unobservable, the expectation of B.2 may be calculated since each  is 
an independent Poisson random variable. The expectations are related to the forward-
jth aj
jth
















projection through  , the probability of an emission in the  voxel being detected in 
the detector.  is given by, 
Using equation B.3, the expectation of  may be calculated by the following: 
In the limit that a sufficient number of counts are detected, we may assume that 
, and by definition equation B.4 is the forward-projection. 
B.3 The likelihood function 
The objective of MLEM is to determine  that maximizes the likelihood of 
obtaining . Since  is consistent with the forward-projection and can be related to  by 
equation B.4,  can be used as a means for calculating this likelihood. We begin by 
calculating the probability of obtaining  given ,  
where it is assumed that  is Poisson distributed. The probability of the observed 
detections in each individual detector may be obtained by summing over the voxels of 
equation (B.5) to obtain 
The probability of obtaining the observed data set  from the ensemble of detectors  is 
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E[aij ] = p(i|j) aj = hijfj


















The product in equation B.7 can then be recast as a sum by taking the natural log of both 
sides, yielding the log-likelihood, 
One might consider optimizing the log-likelihood to solve for the  that maximizes the 
likelihood of observing the given data set . Since  is not known, maximizing equation 
B.9 directly is not possible. Instead, we will show that  can be eliminated by 
performing an expectation on equation B.9 before maximization. 
B.4 The expectation step 
Taking the expectation of equation B.8 amounts to finding the conditional 
expectation of  with respect to the estimate of the reconstruction, i.e., 
Note that the derivative of the expectation  in equation B.9 is zero, and will 
be eliminated in the maximization step. It follows that the conditional distribution of  
given the sum in equation B.2 is binomially distributed, with  trials, and probability , 





















E[aij |fj ] log(hijfj)  hijfj   E[log(aij !)] (B.9)
(B.10)














B.5 The maximization step 
We may generate an estimate of the emission distribution by first maximizing (B.
11). Using basic principles of calculus, this amounts to taking the derivative with respect 
to , and setting the derivative to zero, i.e. 
Substituting equation B.11 in for the expectation yields, 
where k replaces the dummy index. Equation B.13 is simplified further 
For a given element, the image estimate is reintroduced by multiplying both sides by  ,  

























































The Chambolle-Pock Algorithm 
C.1 Introduction 
This Appendix presents worked details for the iterative method proposed by 
Chambolle and Pock [17]. The concepts of proximal methods may be found in [11] and 
[63], while a brief derivation for iteratively solving TV-KL minimization problems is 
worked out in [92]. The following presentation is intended to summarize content from 
these sources, to fill in some missing details, and to supplement the discussion from 
chapter 4 for completeness.  
C.2 Iterative Optimization And The Proximal Mapping 
The proximal mapping is used by the Chambolle-Pock algorithm as a means of 
iteratively optimizing the primal and dual objective functions simultaneously. This 
section provides an interpretation of the proximal mapping as it relates to the general 
inversion procedure for minimizing convex functions that satisfy the first-order convexity 
condition. 
A simple iterative procedure for minimizing a differentiable function begins with 
equation (C.4), where we know for a convex function, , the optimal value occurs 
where the gradient is zero. Multiplying both sides by a constant, , and adding  to both 
sides implies the iterative procedure at the bottom of equation C.1 for solving for the 
function’s minimum. This method is the classic gradient decent method [96], illustrated 
f(x)
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  x
0 =  rf(x)
x = x+  rf(x)
xn+1 = xn +  rf(xn)
(C.1)
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in figure (4.13) where  is used to scale the step size in the direction of the gradient 
. How well the method converges to some optimum depends largely on the step 
size. If  is too small, a large number of iterations are required to get a close estimate. If 
 is too large, the estimates may oscillate around the optimal value. The iterative 
procedure in (C.1) may be rewritten as an operation performed on the current estimate  
,  
where the expression in parenthesis is known as the “forward operator” [63]. 
For a convex function that is not smooth and continuous there is an iterative 
approach similar to (C.2), but there is not a well-defined forward operator, which may 
result from having multiple supporting hyperplanes for a given . In an analogy with (C.
1), we are looking for 0 in the set  . At best we can say that there is a vector  that 
is in the set , which implies the following iterative procedure  
The expression  is known as the “resolvant of the  operator” [11, 17], or 
in some contexts known as a “backward operator” [11, 63]. 
The iterative procedure in equation C.3 is known as the proximal point algorithm 
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(C.3)
(C.4)
xn+1 = (I+  rf)xn (C.2),
0 2   @f(x)
x 2 x+   @f(x)
xn+1 = (I+   @f)
 1 xn .
xn+1 = (I+   @f)
 1 xn = prox [f ](xn) .
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Like the gradient decent method, achieving estimates close to the optimal value, , 
depends on the choice in step size, demonstrated by Rockafeller in [83].  
Since the resolvant operator is not well defined, equation C.4 requires further 
interpretation if the proximal mapping is to be useful for our purposes. The calculation of 
the proximal mapping can be shown to be the solution to the following optimization 
problem, 
consistent with our resolvant operator interpretation. The following is demonstrated in 
[11] (see proof 3.4), and shown here for completeness.  
Consider , using the resolvant definition. This may be 
rewritten in terms of the “forward operator”, 
It follows from (C.6) that 
which can be rewritten in terms of the subdifferntial with respect to ! , 
If  is convex, equation C.8 is the subdiffertial form of the optimization proposed in 
(C.4). 
C.3 Iterative Proximal Mappings For Saddle Point Problems  
As mentioned in chapter 4, the proximal mappings found in the Chambolle-Pock 
method are designed to iteratively solve saddle point problems. Suppose we have the 
x⇤
x 2 (I +  @f) 1 x0
x0
f(x)






x0 2 (I +  @f) x (C.6)












functions  and  and a system matrix  such that  and , 
according to the primal-dual formulation in chapter 4. If there is a solution to the 
optimization problem then it follows from section C.1 that there must be some optimal 
values  and a  that satisfy [17] 
For some local  an optimization procedure may be obtained analogous to the proximal 
point iteration in equation C.3 is given by 
 Likewise for some local  we obtain the optimization procedure 
Equations C.10 and C.11 are lines 4 and 5, respectfully, in algorithm 4.1. 
C.4 The SPECT Primal Function And Its Dual Formulation 
This section presents the convex conjugate of the constrained SPECT objective 
problem, i.e. DKL minimization subject to TV penalization. As summarized in Chapter 4, 
the Chambolle-Pock method optimizes a primal objective formulated by the sum of two 
convex functions,  and , where  performs a mapping onto  and  performs the 
mapping onto . 
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yn+1 = (I +   @F ⇤) 1 (yn +  Kxn)
 ⌧KT y 2 ⌧ @G(x)
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The function  may be split into two components, one for the forward-projection 
and the other for the gradient magnitude operations 
We begin by presenting the convex conjugate of the forward-projection component of , 
or , 
From our objective function,  is the DKL data divergence, where the vector a substitutes 
for . The convex conjugate is obtained by taking the Legendre transform of , 
defined by , where the vectors  and  form a “conjugate pair” [12]. If we let  be the 
vector that maximizes C.14, then the expression is maximized when the following criteria 
are met: 
Using as the maximizer of equation C.14, the convex conjugate of  becomes






F ⇤1 a y a⇤
a⇤ F1
(C.12)F = F1(Hf) + F2(rf) = DKL(Hf, g) + ( /⌫)k |⌫rf | k1
F1(Hf) = F1(a) =
P
i
a  g + g ln(g/a) (C.13)
F ⇤1 (y) = maxa {a
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⇤






















The convex conjugate of  may be taken using the Legendre transformation, as 
before. For the sake of notation,  will be used in place of  and  will be used in 
place of . The Legendre transform is then given by 
where !  and !  are our conjugate pairs. Evaluating the Legendre transformation is not as 
straightforward as before, since the total-variation is not differentiable. 
In the Legendre transformation of  we are comparing how large  is relative 
to . This can be found by taking their ratio, 
We may further consider the scenario when this ratio is its largest possible value, which is 
defined by the dual norm of ,1 
In general, this ratio, and subsequently the dual norm, is either less than or equal to 1 or 
strictly greater than 1. 
In the case where , the dual norm will always be greater than or equal to 
the ratio in equation C19. Hence we get  
similar to the Cauchy-Schwartz inequality. It follows that if , then the difference in 
the Legendre transform will always be negative or zero, 
F2
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(C.21)bT z  kbk1kzk⇤ 8 b
(C.22)bT z   µkbk1  0,
(C.17)






and is therefore maximal when zero.  
Similarly, in the case where , it follows from the ratio in equation C.19 
that there is a  such that  and . For , the difference in the Legendre 
transform is always greater than zero,  
The difference is then maximal when the difference approaches infinity,   
Combining these two possibilities, the Legendre transform  is then given by the 
indicator function, 
As mentioned above, the function G does not explicitly appear in the objective 
function, and hence . Functionally, however, the argument of G must perform a 
mapping onto , where N is the number of voxels. We may define the argument  by 
where the transpose operations map  and  into , which we call the dual condition. 
Our solution to the objective function will only be realized as these two components 
begin to cancel out. The Legendre transform of  is then given by 
Equation C.27 is maximized for , or for very large . So the Legendre transform 
 is also an indicator function, 
kzk⇤ > 1
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C.5 The Proximal Mappings For TV-KL minimization 
The iterative procedure for the primal problem can be formed by taking the 
proximal mapping of . Since  = 0, the proximal mapping is given as, 
The optimum to equation C.29 is 
where we substitute the dual condition for ! . The saddle point iteration, from equation C.
10, then yields line 11 of algorithm 4.2, 
Using the conjugate function ! , we can form the proximal mapping for the dual 
problem. Evaluation of the proximal mapping of !  can be simplified by exploiting the 
separable sum property of the proximal operator. Namely, if the function is separable in 
two variables, , then the proximal mapping may be evaluated 
as, 
Thus, the proximal mappings for  and  can be evaluated independently [11]. 
For , 
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where the optimal solution is obtained by differentiating with respect to , and solving 
the subsequent quadratic equation for , 
The saddle point iteration, from equation C.11, is recovered by letting 
, which yields line 4 of algorithm 4.2.   
To complete the dual problem, the proximal mapping for  is computed by 
the following, 
In its differential form, (C.36) may be written as,  
where the optimal solution is obtained by differentiating with respect to !  and solving 
the for ! ,  
As before, the saddle point iteration, from equation C.11, is obtained by letting 
, which yields line 8 in algorithm 4.2.  
Equation C.36 is constrained by the indicator function,  in C.25, such that 
. This is enforced on line 9 of algorithm 4.2, 
y0
y0
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C.6 Additional Constraints 
Minimizing the TV-penalized DKL objective function (equation 4.25) requires 
some practical constraints for a robust implementation of the CP method. Ideally, pseudo 
data obtained from the exact solution to our optimization problem should agree with the 
projection data. That is, 
when the exact solution is reached. For noisy data, this requirement is too restrictive, as 
the exact solution cannot be achieved. At best, after many iterations of the CP method, 
the difference between the data, , and the pseudo data  should be small. A more 
realistic constraint would require the method to iterate until the difference between the 
data and pseudo data is within some small number,  
where !  is the data-error tolerance. 
The data-error tolerance may be incorporated into the objective function by 
restricting our estimates to the set of solutions where equation C.41 is true. The solution 
sets of interest can be defined in terms of the 2-norm ball [91], 
We can then incorporate the constraint into our objective function using the following 
indicator function, 
If we let , and , the conjugate  is formed using the 
Legendre transform as 
g Hf
✏
a = Hf F (a) =  B2(✏)(a  g) F ⇤(y)
kHf   gk2 = 0 (C.40)
kHf   gk2  ✏ (C.41)
B2(✏) = {Hf   g | kHf   gk2  ✏}
 B2(✏)(Hf   g) =
(
0, Hf   g 2 B2(✏)
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For , equation C.44 is maximized when  [91]. The conjugate 
is then, 
The proximal mapping of equation C.45 then follows from our definition in C.5, 
The proximal mapping in equation C.46 is demonstrated in [92], using geometric 
arguments, and briefly in [91]. The result, in an iterative context, leads to line 7 in 
algorithm 4.2. 
We may also consider constraining the intermediate  values in C.35 to be 
positive. Although an additional indicator function may be used to enforce positivity, it 
amounts to choosing the negative radical in equation C.35 [92].
a 2 B2(✏) (a  g) = ✏ y/kyk2
y0
F ⇤(y) = yT g + ✏kyk2 (C.45)













This Appendix discusses details from chapter 6. This includes an alternative 
approach to obtaining the system matrix using strategy (2) in 6.3.3. Additionally, the 
threshold procedure used to segment the heart/liver regions from section 6.5.1 is 
presented. 
D.2 Re-weighting the pinhole projections 
This section briefly describes how the normalization strategy (2), described in 
chapter 6.3, can be modified to better match the projection data. The pseudo projections 
using the normalization (2) may be improved by re-weighting the contribution of each 
pinhole to match the experimental data. In normalization procedure (2) each pinhole’s 
projection is normalized to 1. However, in experimental data the object may sit slightly 
higher or lower than the center line of the projection image. The projection from the 
pinhole closest to the object will therefore be brighter than the projection from the 
pinhole furthest from the object. Therefore, each pinhole’s response should be weighted 
according to the mean intensity of each pinhole’s projection, rather than normalizing all 
the pinholes to 1. In order to obtain the response from each pinhole, a circular region of 
interest may be placed over the corresponding projection and the mean pixel activity can 
be calculated in that region over all view angles. After normalizing each pinhole 
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separately, in procedure (2), the pinhole projections may then be weighted relative to the 
maximum mean response from the data. The procedure for re-weighting each pinhole’s 
response is illustrated in figure D.1. In general, each individual projection may deviate 
slightly from this mean response due to the animal’s orientation, making the approach 
proposed in procedure (2) less adaptive. 
MAA reconstructions using strategy (2) are shown in figure D.2 for a range of 
injected activities. Compared to the 3 view reconstructions figure 6.14 and 6.19 the 
reconstructions, there is less resolution between the lung regions and the background. 
This is particularly evident for the 3-view 0.2 mCi reconstruction, where the shape of the 
lungs cannot be made out. Additionally, the streak artifacts are distributed over a larger 
region of voxels outside the rat. Future work may investigate a different normalization 
procedure using strategy (2), that is, normalizing the projections from each pinhole 
separately. Figure 6.10 demonstrates that this matrix model cannot sense when the object 



















Figure D.1: Procedure for determining the mean response of each pinhole: (a) masking 
each pinhole projection, (b) the response of each pinhole per view angle.
(a) (b)
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is closer to one pinhole over the other, as indicated by the equally weighted pinhole 
projections. This suggests the  weighting may get normalized out of the projection 
model in the current form of strategy (2), but not in strategy (1). 
1/r2
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0.5 mCi 2.0 mCi 5.0 mCi
Figure D.2: 3-view reconstructions of 99mTc-MAA data with activity between 0.2 mCi 
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D.3 Threshold procedure for obtaining the heart and liver regions in the 99mTc-
HMPAO reconstructions 
The threshold procedure for segmenting out the heart/liver regions from the 60 
view angle HMPAO reconstructions was performed by picking a range of thresholds to 
test the number of voxels in the volume after the threshold was applied.  
First, Otsu’s method was chosen, since this a widely used threshold level, and was 
calculated for the entire HMPAO reconstruction volume. Then a range of thresholds were 
generated above and below Otsu’s level. To do this, thresholds centered about the Otsu 
level were then generated such that  
where max is the maximum intensity in the reconstruction volume. For each t, a mask of 
the voxels with intensities greater than t are formed for a given HMPAO volume, as in 
figure D.3. The number of nonzero voxels in each mask was then determined and plotted 
over t in figure    D.4. The mean number of voxels at each t was calculated from all 
HMPAO reconstructions in figure D.4 to keep the figure from being cluttered. The 
variation in the voxel count at each t is primarily due to the variation in intensities in the 
HMPAO reconstruction (due to the uptake or lack thereof), and the slight variation in size 
t 2 [2 · Otsu max, max]
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Figure D.3: Masks created by thresholding an HMPAO reconstruction with t increasing 





of the animals. The t corresponding to regions of the HMPAO reconstructions with the 
most uptake is therefore different for each volume.  
However, as the threshold level is increased, the number of voxels with intensities 
above the threshold level decays to zero for all reconstructions. For each HMPAO 
reconstruction, the mean number of voxels from the set of masks, as in the set of masks 
from figure D.3, was calculated. The t mask with nonzero voxels closest to this mean was 
chosen as the heart mask.

















0 = Otsu level−1 = 2⋅Otsu−max 1 = max
Figure D.4: The mean number of voxels leftover after thresholding above and below 
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